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of Virgil Heard a Rare Musi- 
Treat on Monday Night— 

Orchestra Assisted.

MACBRIDE, BANCROFT
TÜRN DOWN PORTFOLIO

Mayor MacBride, of Brantford 
according to local Labor leadars, 
was the flrsa of Ontario Labor 
men to be approached by the On
tario Government with a view toz 
the acceptance of the portfolio of 
Labor Minister. Others who have 
been suggested by the Govern
ment included Mr. Fred Ban
croft and Mr. R. J. Stevenson, of 
Toronto. Mayor MacBride and 
Mr. Bancroft have rejecter the 
Government’s proposal.

One of the most successful concerts 
put on in Virgil for some time past 
was the on?, listened to on Monday 
night at the town hall by the music 
lovers of the village and vicinity,when 
the Union Choral Society of Thorold, 
gt Catharines and Merritton, put on 
one of their up to date programmes 
assisted by the orch VJtra composed of 
ten pieces. Mr. E. Smith, principal of 
the public school acted as chairman 
for the evening and after a few kind
ly remarks of welcome ,to the choral 
society the programme b.tgan. The 
choral numbers were all well given 
and each one received hearty ap
plause. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Servis in 
their vocal duet, “Life’s dream is 
o'er" received also a hearty applause 
Mr. William Suckling sang hiis bass 
number with such effect that owing to 
cn uproar of applause he had to ap
pear again, his second number being 
receivdt equally as well as the first 
one. Mrs. Joseph Martin, With her 
sweet soprano, sang( as usual, and 
showed her beautiful quality of-voice 
to no small degree. The duet, “The 
Bitter Sweet” by Mrs. Turner and 
Miss Theresa Williamson was sung in 
a perfect fashion, the latter also tak
ing the obligato’s in the different an
thems. Miss Dorothy Frazzell made 
her first appearance in Virgil and 
gave '.soma excellent readings which 

-were received with hearty laughter 
t he having to appear again and again 
Miss Frazzell threw great crpdit upon

S teacher, as4; .o douht. afro will 
r again in thavery near future. 
Mr. G. T. Strong acted as accoin 

panist for the evening. The orchestra 
rendèred several overtures during the 
programme and showed their ability 
cn the diff.trent instruments to per
fection.

II CE OVER

FOR THE M.S.A.

Huntsville Lad Drove Maddened Bull 
Away With a Pif/thfork After 

it had Wounded the Man.

Huntsville, May 7.—The life of Ed
ward Raley, a farmer living near 
■Emsdale, north of Huntsville, was 
saved Monday hy the bravery and 
presence of mind of his seven-year- 
old soy. The farmer was attending 
to a bull In the stable when the ani
mal became infuriated, broke loose 
and attacked him, throwing him to 
the floor, crushing his breast and 
breaking several ribe.

The man’s cries for help attracted 
the lad, who seized a pitchfork and 
attacked the animal. He drove the 
tines into the beast, blinding one eye, 
and finally so frightened it that it 
left its victim long enough to permit 
his escape. The boy was uninjured.

EWE» 1 
ALDERMAN IS 
ON “THE GRIDDLE"

FOCH ADVISES 
FRANCE NOT TO 

SIGN TREATY
Declares That Securiity From a 

Military Standpoint is Inade
quate—France Should Hold 

Rhine Bridgeheads.

Paris, May 7.—The Peace Treaty 
was presented to the minor powers 
at a secret plenary session this af
ternoon, which adjourned at 5.15 
o’clock. The draft of the treaty is 
eonsidaked now as having passed the 
final stage befroe being presented to 
the Germans

Manshal Foch, in a speech, declared 
that the security given France was 
inadequate from a military point of 
view, and said it was his personal 
conviction that the treaty should not 
be signed. Tha Marshal emphasized 
the necessity of France holding the 
bridgeheads along the Rhine, and 
said that occupation limited to fifteen 
years was not sufficient.

PROTEST BY CHINESE 
The Chinese! delegates presented a 

brief, formal and dignified protest 
concerning the disposition of Kiao- 
Chau. The Portuguese delegates ex
pressed dissatisfaction regarding the 
treatment accorded Portugal. The pro
testations made by the various dele
gations are not regarded as serious, 
as no definite reservations were made 
by the protestants.

Italy was represented at the ses
sion by Signor Crispi. The Italian 
spokesman said he desired to make 
reservations concerniny any provi
sions in the treaty not acceptable to 
Italy.

UNJUST TO CHINA 
Lu Cheng-Hrian, Chinese For

eign MTffisfalked for reconsider
ation of the decision regarding Shan
tung and Kiao-Chau. The Chinese 
Foreign Minister said that in the op
inion of the Chinese delegation the 
decis.on had beeln made without re
gard for justice or for the protection 
of the territorial integrity of China. 
He said that if reconsideration was 
iiv.i ossible he desired to make reser
vation on bihalf of China.

AN ANTIDOtE
TO BOLSHEVISM

The best antidote against Bol
shevism is to be found in the 
popularizing of the “get-a-stake- 
in-Canada" movement. Every 

right thinking person wants a 
stake in 'the country, especially 
in a country such as Canada, be
cause its national resources 'and 
the general nature of its life 
make it potentially one of the 
richest of nations and one of the 
most desirable to live in.

Nothing could . be easier than 
tb géra stake In canada. AÎY 
that one has to do Is to put $4 
and a few cents into a War 
Savings Stamp, which pays 4 1-2 
per cent, compounded half- year
ly, and one has a stake in Can
ada in the form of a Government 
bond, just as secure as a Vic
tory, or any other kind of bond. 
Issued by the Canadian Gpvern- 
ment. " | i'V'MllF

EXTEND TO THE 
CITY LIMITS

Beard Decides to Take Question of 
Additional Facilities up With 

the Public School Board

Faces Charge of Having Taken 
Bribe of $500 to Secure Ex

emption for Fellow 
Employee.

Üilf
Administration

iJltf
*f Conscription set 

‘he Country Back a Huge Sum. 
New Brunswick Cost the 

Lowest.
/

Ottawa, May 7.-The report of Lt.-
Of 11 Machln 0,1 the operations
tL , ^iUtary Servlce Act- shows
report h® 27'631 men who toiled to 

port when ordered, 3,493 were „
TlZT na"d *aced on mStaTy 

ngth. Out of every one hundred
numhJ, ? t0 reP°rt’ the blowing
such !i ln eaCh Province disobeyed 
•ach orders: Quebec 41, Nova Scot-

7, British Columbia 10, Saskat- 
îewan 10, New Brunswick 9, On

tario 9, Alberta 5, Manitoba 4, Prin e 
Edward Island 1.

“The Province of Quebec," the re-
s„infi h T’ "Very grievously out- 

PS her sister Provinces in the num-
Ï of 18 827kerS' fOF n0t °">y ln tot- 

f 18,827, considerably more than
but °ther -Erovincesi combined, 
« her percentage is „o less ,Ilan

\'ui0 i Wh Ch’ to Say the least, is a 
: lettable state of affairs.’’

J*-e W t °f Hu]1> Quebffp has
in l Pereentage of defaulters

tlie Dominion, viz., 35.
Charlottetown, with a percentage

lias the lowest.
; nwPend!tUre by the Justice Depart-

ic‘« -r
Per r. n I 9* W3S »3-661.417 The 
■„ a 1 a coat in each Province of

Brantford, May 7.—Aid. J. Har
vey Clement, a member of one of the 
Exemption tribunals which heard 
appeals for exemption from the 
workings of the Military Service 
Act, is charged with accepting a 
tribe of $500 down, paid in March 
ast year, and $20 a month from that 
ime to March of this year. The 
harge Is laid by George Tomlin, who 
illeges that he paid this money to 
-scape, being called up, Aid. Clement 
iromising that his case would be kept 
back. When he failed to secure a 
government release for his money, he 
itaring that Aid. Clement had told 
lira the money went to- the Govern
ment, he became suspicious and con
sulted J. W. Bowlby, K.C., and the' 
harge followed. The case will come 

up before Magistrate Livingstone on 
Friday. Aid. Clement is a foreman 
and Tomlin an employee of the Ver- 
ty Plow Company.

Interviewed yesterday 'afternoon, 
Aid. Clement denied the charges en
tirely, but refused to talk further or 
to give the name of his counsel. The 
case is exciting much Interest In the 
city, the accused being prominent 
in Labor circles.

$10 IN BARREL OF FLOUR
Woman’s Reward for Using Barrel 

of Rice Meal a8 Substitute.

A women living at Martin'S Ferry, 
O., bought a* barrel of rice flour when 
the purchase of wheat flour substi
tutes were required. The other day 
when scooping up flour for cooking 
she found in it two $5 bills. 
SUMMARY

Ottawa, May 7.—Arrangements^or 
the handling of the summary of the 
peace terms have been made with 
the Canadian Press from here. The 
summary will be eight thousand 
words in length and will be cabled 
to North Sydney. It will be then 
.vired to Ottawa, Washington and 
.lie West Indies. From Ottawa it 
vill be relayed by the Canadian- Press 
o Toronto.

It was first said that thos sum- 
nary would not come until the end 
,fXthe week, but it is now expected 
o-day. The peace treaty will run 
o about 150,000 words.

The regular meeting of the Public 
Library Board was held : last night 
with the following present: Chairman 
Erskine, D. C. Hethtiington, A. M. 
Watts, E. C. Nicholson and C. A. 
Hesstm.

A deputation from Knox Church in 
terview the Board asking for the pri
vilege of using the driveway at the 
rear of th«r jÜQS'îf, figy* the work 
of enla$£tii£''Knox tJbiirch building. 
Their request was granted condition- 
a’. upon placing the Library grounds 
in a satisfactory state on completion 
of the work.

Mr. Nicholson reported that lie was 
taking action regarding boiler insur
ance and expected to report definite
ly at the next meeting.

Mr. Watt presented the report of 
the Finance Committee recommending 
payment to the amount of $765.81.

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT
The Librarian’s report for April 

showed a total circulation of 5579 
books and magazines and receipts of 
$“0.l3 from fines and cards and new 
members, adujt 42, juvenile 78.

The Librarian gave a report of the 
meeting of the Ontario Library Asso- 
c’ation full of interesting information 
tegarding Library work.

On motion of Messrs. Hrfcson and 
Watts the Secretary was instructed 
to notify the Public School Board that 
it is the dqpire of the Library Board 
to take up with them consideration of 
the question of establishing some 
method whxreby Library facilities 
may be extended to reach certain out
lying sections of the City

GUILD HEARS 
FINE REPORTS

Board of Directors \ Re-elected at 
Annual Meeting Held on Mon
day-Good Work Accomp

lished During 1918.

hOCAL SOLDIER DIES 
FROM PNEUMONIA

the
Was

n6t total of men put into uniform

Brunswick, $15.10.
Xoya Scotia.,, $20.66.
Manitoba, $31.30. -
Ontario, $21.50.

"nee Edward Island, 
-a.'katchewan, $31.29. 
'nUsh Uolumbia, $35.88. 

Quebec, $40.78 
Alberta, $42.44.

1__,_

126.56.

CATTLE DEALERS
SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED

One of the big points made by the 
dairy industry in their campaign, 
against oleomargarine is the value of 
industry in maintaining the fertility 
of the soil. The fact should not be lost 
sight of in this connection the live 
stock industry should -receive the same 
consideration for the same reason 
and it is pertinent in tjiis connection 
to know that tlie fats of beef when 
manufactured into Oleo Oil or Oleo 
Stearine for Oleomargarine purposes 
are worth from $2 to $4 per h-ad 
more than when made into tallow, the 
only other disposition possible. There 
is no question but what this difference 
in the value off the fats is reflected 
in the selling price of the cattle and 
there is no reason why the seller of 
cattle should not have as much recog
nition as the producer of milk.

The death occurred at the hospital 
yesterday afternoon of Corp. Albert 
Sargeant who resiided at 44 Rodman 
Street.

Deceased enlisted on December 1, 
1915, with the 98th battalion and went 
overseas with that unit being trans
ferred later to the 124th Pioneers. He 
saw service in France with that unit 
and was wounded and gassed on No
vember 14th, 1917, and after convales
cing he returned to Canada and was 
discharged on March 22nd of this 
year.

He took ill and went to Toronto 
last week where he underwent an op
eration which was successful but he 
look "" cold which developed doubla 
pneumonia which caused his death 
He is survived by his widow and two 
children. The funeral which will be 
semi military will be held from But
ler and Sons Funeral Chapel on a 
date to bs announced later.

During the war the lifeboat 
vice saved more than 5,°oo lives,

AMBULANCE BRIGADE
St. John’s Division to Meet in Public 

Library Basement on Friday 
Night.

For some time past, there has been 
no activity in the ranks of the base
ball, football and lacrosse players, in 
this city. There is every indication 
that the 'coming season, will provide 
many outdoor entertainments, at which 
the public as well as players, will 
be present. With this in view, every 
member of Division No- 29 St- John’s 
Ambulance Brigade, is asked to be 
present at the weekly drill on Friday 
night in the basement Trail in the 
Public Library, so that those who can 
give their services for First Aid, on 
Public duty, can be assigned to take 
care of the coming games atid events. 
This will give those present a chance 
to Yrelcome back Comrade John Bland 
from overseas,_who will as time per
mits, give us his ideas from a prac
tical war experience with the R A. 
M.C., on first aid to the injured. All 
men holding the Red Cross Certifi
cate, the St. Andrew’s Certificate, as 
well as the St. John Ambulance Cer
tificate are invited to join with us-

1 THE WEATHER
Toronto, Ont., May 7—Notea—A 

shallow area of low pressure is pass
ing norhteastward across the Great 
Lakes. The weather is showery in 
Ontario and fair in all other parts 
bf the Dominion. A moderate rain 
fall has occurred in parts of Mani
toba and southeastern Saskatchewan.

The Needlework Guild held its an
nual* meeting on Monday afternoon, 
May 5th, at the residence of the 
President, Mrs. J. S. Campbell, when 
gratifying reports were given and 
many plans made for the coming 
year. A gift of fifty dollars was 
voted to the Consumptive Sanltoriura.

The present board. of directors was 
re-elected, and later this board .vill 
elect, officers for the ensuing year.

SECRETARY'S REPORT. 
During the year May 1918 to May 

1913, sev-n meetings have been held 
In May, September, October/Novem
ber. December, January and March. 
Organized originally for local char
itable work, the Guild, like all oth- 
ar societies, was confronted in 1914 
by war conditions, and immediately 
in August of that y„ear began work for 
Belgian relief, which it has continu
ed until the signing of the armistice. 
Shortly after that an appeal came 
from the Canadian commissioner ov
erseas asking all organizations to 
levote thotf energy to French relief, 
riiis Guild at once complied. One 
thousand dollars was received from 
the war chest to aid the stricken peo
ple of France. Five hundred dollars 
was expended on garments of various 
kinds and five hundred dollars was 
used to purchase supplies of materi 
als such as flannelette, flannel and 
wool from the local Red Cross Soci 
ety and also some' accessories, such 
as buttons, thread, thimbles, etc. 
Several sewing meetings were held 
to mark all the goods for France. 
Hearty thanks are due the Canada 
Haircloth Company (Messrs. McSloy) 
for providing suitable cases and do
ing the packing for the second ship
ment.

During the past winter blankets 
and towels have been renewed for 
t’he Needlework Guild room at the 
General and Marine Hospital.

While much time has been devoted 
to war work, the local charitable 
work has also been carried on, many 
cases of need, especially owing to 
the Influenza epidemic, having e- 
ceived attention. The Guild has 
become incorporated by letters patent 
to conform to the War Charities Act 
and later received its war charities 
certificate. Mr. Boyle has very kind 
ly consented to help 'the Guild in in
vestigating cases of need, and has 
already been of much assistance in 
this way. It is to our regret that 
two vice-presidents, Mrs. Jagger and 
Mrs. Seixas, have been lost to this 
organization through removal from 
the city. ,

OTHER BUSINESS.
The Treasurer’s report of $1,381.30 

handled during tiie year gives only a 
partial idea of the activities of the 
Guild, because so many members con 
tribute goods and garments Instead 
oof money, and It Is impossible to 
put a valuation on all these articles. 
Mrs S. S, Radtliff and Mrs. J. E. 
vVatetrhouse were appointed a com 
mittee for distribution, and have ac
complished much special work in 
this line.

The Guild very gratefully acknowl
edges splendid help from the Merrit
ton Red Cross Society and the Trench 
Comforts Club, of Merrittonf for 
French relief work. Latterly these 
two societies have also made gener
ous contributions to charitable work, 
and Mrs. Pettigrew, of Merritton, 
has become a member of the Guild’s 
board of directors.

Acknowledgment is also made tc 
The Journal and Standard for many 
kindnesses» during the year.

Last autumn the Guild suffered the 
loss of one of its founders and presi
dent, Miss Walker. To-day tribute 
is paid to Miss Walker’s deep inter
est in all religious, charitable and 
Patriotic work, her great personal 
worth and the loss sustained by the 
city in general through her death. The- 
present officers and directors of the 
Guild have tried to carry on to the 
best of their ability the work she lov
ed and did so well.

The war is oyer. With deep thank- 
fgulness we close that department of 
our work and look forward to a year 
when it is hoped much good may be 
accomplished in helping the sick", the 
suffering and the needy of the city.

BRANTFORD CAR MEN 
U'jffJ BIO WAGES ADVANCE

Brantford, May 7.—As was 
forecasted, the award of the 
Board of Conciliant n in connec
tion with the requests of the 
employees of the Brantford Mun
icipal Railways Commission 
gave the men 3/, 39 and 41
cents for one, two and three y*ar 
men, respectively. 3 he men who 
have bien with ilie Commission 
fur two years get a suit free 
cadi year. In nil -e-ises overtime 
will be paid at the rate of time 
and a half, with :-n eight-hour 
day as the star dard

PEACE MAY NOT 
BE SIGNED FOR. 

THREE MONTHS
Bill to Extend Oredrs-in-Council Will 

not be Proceeded With Says 
A. Meighen.

Ottawa, May 7-—Hon. Arthur 
Meighen announced at the opening 
of the House yesterday afternoon that 
;he bill to extend to the end of the 
present session orders-in-Council, 
passed under the War Measures Act, 
would not be proceeded with.

An intimatidn had -been received 
from the Prime Minister, he said, to 
the effect that arrangements as to 
the treaty of peace were such that 
it was unlikely any peace treaty 
would be formally ratified and the 
cessation of war formally proclaimed 
by the King approximately before 
the first of August- Consequently 
there was no object in going on with 
the pleasure at the present time-

The announcement to drop the bill 
was received with "Opposition cheers

EIGHT INCHES 
OF SNOW FALLS

Ji

!

Aid. Nash Writes Splendid Letter 
Telling of his Experiences in 
. the Old Country. Had Fine 

Trip C.ing Over.

'o Tlie Editor: •
Sir,—It may interest your readers 

0 receive a few notes and observa- 
lons on things in general from Eng- 
and. j

I will hasten to give these now or 
' shall be back ahead of my missive. 

Between Montreal anil St. John we 
issed eu route two trainloads of the 
tincess Pats just arriving home aft 
r their strenuous achievements in 
ranee. Needless to say they receiv- 
1 hearty cheers. They looked fit 
id well and very enthusiastic over 

icing once again in Canada.
At St. John the S.S. Grampian was 

waiting us and we >vere soon on 
oard and off. There was quite a 
?arty from St. Catharines on board 
Te had an easy and pleasant jour- 

■ey as far as Ireland; between there 
ad Liverpool It was a little on the 
ough side. f

GRAND NATIONAL.
On our arrival at Liverpool we 

>tind the place full of the racing 
raternity, who had come from al 
arts of the counl.r- for the “Grant" 
iational” horse race The old sport 
ig instincts of the ,.>eop e are oner 
lore returning now that the war is 
>ver and done with.

We heard that our captain, being 
omethlng of a sport, had hurried 
he boat all he could to arrive in rime 
>r this great sporting event.
The bqat train for London soon 

tarted and we found that winter was 
till on, for the snow fell ae fir 

south as the Midlands. From there 
in it looked more springlike, and as 
ve flew past the pretty homes se 
•ould see the daffodils and primroses 
n the gardens. showing bloom and 
he grass very green.

We were soon in the rush and roar 
if the London traffic and all speed
ing In different directions to our var
ious destinations.

SNOW IN LONDON.
When we woke up the next morn

ing we found that dusky London of 
overnight was clothed in a white 
robe, for during the night there had

Continued on Page 2

IS PRESIDENT OF, I 
THE U. OF T.A,

St. Catharines and District Gradu
ates of the University of 

Toronto Organized Last *
Night—Banquet May be 1

Held in the Fall - «?
. . V

A number of graduates of Toronto 
University and the affiliated colleges 
met in the Public'- Library last evening 
ind after considerable discussion or
ganized a local association to be 
-ailed the “University of Toronto As
sociation of St. Catharines District”. 
The objects of the Association are to 
foster a spirit of fellowship among 
the, graduate and former students of- 
the University cV Toronto and the 
Affiliated Colfeges, residing in [this 
iistrict and to render such assistance 
to- htat university as the association 
may from tihie to time be capable of 
rendering.

The following officers were elected :
President_W. A. MqKirmin, B. A.
Vice-President_A. C. Kingstone,

B. A.
Secretar-Tre;\ tirer_A. E. Coombs

M. A., B. Paed.
Assi^an Seicretaffy-T reasurer —» 

Laura Newman, B. A.
Send Names Id.

This Association has been formed 
as a result of two meetings of grad
uates and former students which have 
been held lately. The provisional 
committee sent notices cf these meet
ings to all graduates whose names 
they had. It is particularly desirable 
that others who have not received 
ntoices of these meetings should give 
their names and address to the secre
tary in order that the mailing lists 
may be complete. Thpse who. attended 
the university for a time, and did not 

raduate are eligible for membership 
V this does not apply to those at 
resent in attendance. Those who have 
ttended the Agricultural College,

'. in. graduates, are eligible tor 
..i... - and are particularly 

— ' t.r )v>-r»-re members. The mem
bership fee is one dolar a year and 
the annual meutine foi election of 
officers will be held in October, on 
which occasion a banquet will likely 
be held and'a prominent speaker will 
be present. The committee will he 
greatly assisted in their work if thosq 
rtr-re-1< d "'ill send to the Secretary- 

Treasurer their membership fee so 
that individual canvassing may be un
necessary.
'(------------------------------

1RIMSBY BOND ISSUE
BRINGS HIGH PRICE

A small issue of Grimsby bonds 
.mounting to $15,000 has been 
bought by G. A- Stinson & Co., at 
102.51. They bear 6 per cent., and 
are payable in ten instalments. At 
this price the town gets its money 
for about 5.47 per cent., which is 
counted a very good sale for the 
municipality, and is another indica
tion of the high bond prices prevail
ing.

PRINCESS PATS
"*>rp. Robt. Colgan Nairn Survivor 

<(F the Famous Regiment Here 
on a yisit to his Uncle

tit. Catharines Is being" honored 
his week by a visit from one of the 
-riglnal members of the Princess 
Pat’s, In the person of Capt Robt. 
'olgan Naim, a nephew of Dr. Cal
an. of this city, with whom he ie 

Raying. f
Capt. Nairn enlisted at Moose Jaw 

n 1914 and went through the heavy 
igagements at Ypres. He was 

zounded twice and had his horse 
hot from under him twice. He was 
assed also and is still suffering 
ightly from the effects, though look- 
ig in finehealth otherwise. |
• He was a guest at the recent Wed- 
.ing in London, l.ng , of the Princess 
atricia to Comm an-1er' Ramsay, ba

ng one of the to.-ty-two original 
îembers of the regiment which was 
arned after Prlncsis Patricia.
Corp. Nairn bears the honorable 

cars of war and this city, The Jour- 
al is certain, Is proud to have a 
urviving member of the famous reg- 
ment at- a visitor.
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CAUTION FOR A FEW YEARS.
_____________

'■ It must be quite evident to all who 
Understand the city’s financial condit
ion and who know what the demands 
are for public works of one kind and 
another, that there is not - money 
enough available to go all around. 
The situation is somewhat similar to 
that of a parent who has three child
ren all demanding food and clothes, 
and yet only has enough money to 
fully supply the needs of two. What 
Would suggest itself to the parent and 
should commend itself to public bod
ies would be an equitable distribution 
of monies so that all urgent needs 
would be given some consideration. 
For the next four or five years the 
city, while financially sound, is go
ing through a period when caution 
and moderation should be exercised. 
As pointed out in the budget address 
the amount of debentures maturing 
Jta the next seven years is very 
heavy. When those issues are paid

Let Us Fill Your 
Wauls For

t
Thermos Goods 
Thermos Lunch Kits 
Thermos Bottles 
Thermos Refills

See Our Window

ABBSsMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Queen Street - - Phone 102

Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron, 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades.

ont the borrowing capacity of ' the 
city will expand tremendously, but 
till that time comes prudence would 
suggest that too many heavy de
mands be not made.

The Journal has the utmost con
fidence in St. Catharines and in its 
stability, but it advises careful finan
cial administration for five or six 
years.

EIGHT INCHES OF SNOW
(Continued from page 1) 

been a snowfall of eight or ten inches.
In fact there was more snow than 

St. Catharines had had all winter 
long ;a curious record of the general 
order of things.

But the sun soon came out warm 
and the snow disappeared as if by 
magic. Since then I have been busy 
visiting all over the country in Lei- 
cestshire, Bedfordshire, Suffolk, 
Surrey, Gloucestershire, etc.

I found the city and west end full 
of troops—Canadians, Australians 
Americans and Imperials, all healthy 
looking and happy and patronizing the 
theatres, music halls, not to mention 
trie bars, etc.

Coming out of the Coliseum one 
evening at about 11.15 in the immense 
crowd round Trafalgar Square, fam
ous for the Nelson monument and 
the lions, up marched at a rapid pace 
a contingent of soldiers just arrived 
from France Their enthusiasm was 
intense., and shout after shout rent 
the air: “We are home, hurrah, hur
rah.”

It was most thrilling in the weird 
light of night to see their intense face 
and their joy at being in old England 
and London once again.

At Ilindhcad and Bramshott, in 
Surrey, I met numbers of Canadians 
and all were anxious to get started 
for their beloved Canada.

Several promised to look me up in 
St. Kitts. There is a large camp of 
German prisoners located at Hind- 
head and they are engaged for the 
Government cutting down some of 
the fir woods there for making coal 
mine props They looked sto.ut fel
lows and were hale and hearty. They 
say that they prefer it here to Ger
many, and do not want to be sent 
back.

They are well fed, get about a dol
lar a day and Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays off. This is a strange 
contrast to what our poor prisoners 
in Germany endured, but such is the 
attitude of our benevolent Govern
ment.

A GERMAN TANK.
In St. James Park, back of the

Horse Guards in Whitehall, 1 saw a 
tank whick had been captured from 
the Germansr and the boys were 
clamboying over it ajid getting jji- 
3tde. Close tot this was a huge can
on captured at Bagdad.

I left a number of copies of The 
Journal with the Secretary at the 
Roj^al Colonial Institute, and he is 
having them put on file in the Canad
ian section of the reading ^oom.

On the way to the Institute, from 
the High Commissioner’s office, I ran 
into Westminster Abbey, às I always 
find it an inspiration and breathe in 
there the glories' of traditions of the 
British race.

On Sunday afternoon I am due to 
go to Kew Gardens, on Monday to 
Oxford to go round the colleges, etc., 
and meet a brother there, on. Tues
day I expect to wind up business and 
calls round London, and on Wednes
day I am due to start back to Can
ada on the Metagamia. This will be 
the first boat, or amongst the first, 
to come up the St. Lawrence this sea
son, and this route is always a treat. 
Yours truly,

C. HUBERT NASH.

EFFECT OF FOOD CONTROL
Dr. Harry E. Barnard, Dairy and 

Food Commissioner of the State of 
Indiana in “Effect of Food Control on 
the Food Supply”, sa ys 

“As I look hark over nearly 20 years 
of active control work I find but few

laws that have checked the develop
ment of food industries, or tended to 
increase food prices. Among these few 
one law in particular stamls out as 
a striking example of vicious legis
lation. deliberately - enacted and en
forced against oqe legitimate industry 
for the purpose of -stimulating an
other. That law is the oleomargarine 
law.”

"The argument advanced by the 
dairy interests 'th | t their products 
needs protection, is, of course, ns/silly 
as it is unfounded, any product that 
is constantly advancing in price needs 
no protection from competition. The 
demand for Ixitter from every consum
er who can afford to pay the price ‘for 
flavor, food value and -universal 
adaptability in the kitchen will take 
caie of competition. Butter well made 
from good raw material needs no pro
tection. Oleomargarine as equally 
good food, should have tree access to 
the table of every one who wants it.”

We suggest careful consideration of 
these remarks by Dr. Barnard by our 
readers.

Isn’t it time that Canada adopted a 
more lenient attitude toward oleomar
garine?

WON SILVER MEDAL
Miss Dorothy Er/zelle Awarded 

■t- First Brize in W.C.T U- Elo- 
qutk.’nary Contest.

,The annual eloqutionary contest 
for the W.C.T.U. silver medal took

Grand, Saturday, May lo, “Bert” played by LEON GORDON and French 
Girls in the song fragrant from “THE BETTER ’OLE.”

place in the Collegiate Hall last 
night, and there was a splendid 
crowd present to hear the efforts of 
tho seven contestants.

The judges, Mrs. Maleolmsun, Dr. 
Ratcliffe and W. A.' Gardiner, had a 
hard task before them in selecting 
the winner, but after careful con
sideration the handsome medal was 
awarded to Miss Dorothy Frizelle, 
who secured the most points. The 
other contestants, who displayed 
marked ability, were presented with 
silver Maple Leaf pins. The high 
degree of efficiency shown by the 
contestants reflehts great credit on 
Mrs. Book, who trained them.

'During the evening a splendid mus
ical programme was given. Those 
taking Part were Miss Ratcliffe, Mr. 
Groome and the Boys’ Quartette of 
Welland Avenue Church.

Rev. Mr. Stewart presided.

JUST RECEIVED
A New Supply of

MAVIS;TOILET ARTICLES
Face Powder.................................................r 60c

_ Talcum Powder.........................................  35c
Perfume, an ounce ..................  ..............  1.50

r™ Aiso Stock Moth Balls, Etc.
Camphor Balls, a nn 
pou«d...................... tiUC

Townships Councils in Oxford 
County arc giving $15 to $50 each in 
aid of school fairs.

Camphor Flakes, per fjn 
package................... -

/WALKER’S

Lavender Flakes, a 
package ..................
Cedar Flakes, a pack
age ...........................

- AST

EASt?; 
END,

25c 
25c

DRUG STORE
297 ST. PAUL STREET

-

RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEMA OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

TOASTED 

FLAKES
NOME CINVINC WITHOUT THIS SICNlTUfll

EEK
TEO CORN FLAKE CO, 
LONDON.ONT.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STEMMED CÂIÂDIÂE FOOD

EFUSÉ the “ Just-as-good ” variety—And 
remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by

LONDON, 
ONT.

R

J’Ac awtit htJXJU of CM. otnvi.

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plan*

21

♦ I t
.V

Vacate Premises 15 JAMES STREET
HE OUTLET SHOE OO.

No other stote to be gotten suitable, what can we do? Only one thing for us to do, is to dispose of the

SiJ

bni

on hand of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes. Lower than the cost of raw material we offer to the public of St. Catharines and 
vicinity COMMENCING TOMORROW, MAY 8th AND MUST BE OUT BY MAY 13th-COME! COME! COME! Your 
last chance to secure high grade footwear at prices no shoe merchant in the country can purchase them wholesale, at the price we offer 
them during this forced sale. Entire stock and fixtures for sale. Must be vacated by Tuesday, May 13th.

THE OUTLET OO.
Sro!

/» * * * atU & 9 Iff + < t i » ft * # *•,**.•
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I VED

Offers the Stock Of the “Smart Style Shop” Hamilton
Class Ready-to-Wear, at 60c On the Dollar

Last Saturday nigkt the Smart Style Shop—one of the hlghêSt-clâSS rêâdy-to-Wêiir 3pp3rfil StOÎGS 
in Hamilton— closed \ its doors for the last time. It was practically forced out of Business By the 

excessive raise infrent and the impossibility of securing any other suitable location. The Rapbael- 
Maclc Co., with its ability to distribute huge quantities of merchandise through its chain of stores in 
St. Catharines and other cities, has taken over the entire spring Stock of the Smart Style Shop.

6 STORE

$6,500 Worth Comes to St. Catharines
and Will Be Offered For Quick Clearance In a

Sensational 9-Day Sale, Starting
To-morrow at 9 a. m.

U1NE

Wfi secured this superb Stock at a rate Of 6Cc on the dollar, and we are thereby enabled to offer the most amazing bargains in 
Pine Ready-tO-Wear Apparel RIGHT NOW when the demand is greatest! We are delighted to make this announcment, for we feel 
that the sale is one that will add to the enviable prestige that the Raphael-Mack Store has already gained—because the character of 

the offerings and the high-class nature of every garment involved will delight the most critical of st. Catharines buyers. Nearly 1,000

AKES
IADMM FOOD

off n variety—And 
lasted Corn Flakes 
ia by PHENOMENAL BARGAINS AT THE 

VERY HEIGHT THE SEASONLONDON
ONT. Clever Tailored Styles

Yestee and Braided Suits
Suits in New Box Effects 

i Latest Balkan Blouse Suits
'■* The above synopsis gives but a hint of the attractiveness of this offering 1 Scores of the very newest styles arctincludi 
lily the choicest garments were ordered for the Smart Style Shop’sfeEa^ter trad 
rv'- .ot delivered till last week. Go over the. following list care fully so that you
■ing possibilities that will be available at Raphael-Mack’s, commencing tomorrow,

Loose Box=Back Coats 
Stunning Dolman Coats & 
Gassy Coatee=Effect CapeSi 
Circular and Cavalier Wraps!

<:nc! C<trne Eariy and Come Often/ yT would 
Be Sheet: Folly Not To Buy One of These. «

i mn CAPES

Reductions That Are Positively Staggering 
On Smart Style Shop’s

In six separate groups that offerjeaHy amazing bargains

Chic, tier and tunic models, sumptous beaded effects, 
gracefully draped trocks, dignified button and braid- 
trimmed models; crepes, taffetas, _ tricotines and [twills, 
in all the best shades.

tso.eoi

DOLMANS
> Modishly-ffrapeff wraps, reveal 

cê the style designers—buttons, 
trimmings most cleverly developed- 
aild Serges of every good shade.

.dttiiart Style ♦Shop’s* $28 Coats i 
cm sale at

Smart Style SWt
Dreaara. Our SoleDresses.

*16.97Smart Style Shop’s $35 SuitSmart Style Shop’s $20 Suits 
on sale at

Smart Style Shop’s $35 Coats 
on sale at

*19.75*12.75Smart Style Shop's VS.N
Dresses. Our Sale *.tinart Style

RreRMfc*
Smart Style Shop’s $45 Suits

' on sale at
s $60 SuitsSmart Style *55 CoatSmart Style Shop’s 

on sale at12.97 ! Smart .’Style Shops $45 Coats
on- sale at

$OQ Ûk *29.7537.95 *24.75Smart ptylo shop's $«,00
Dresses. Our Sale ntItnr.ri

*24.97 Buys the Highest-Class Coatt, 0*peS 
and Dolmans in the stesk—«elusive 
models l,

jBuys the 14.97 *39.75
Come Eû 'hj! The Very 
Oarmen l ,‘T-hai 'Wfould Suit 
You Exactly May Ï3e One of 
the First Ones-SolcC! V'C*

AT RIDICULOUS PRICESDon’t Miss Such Savtngs— 
Or You’ll Turn Your Back. 
On Real Thrift! i

A FEW ONLY WINTER COATStharines and 
3ME! Your 
ice we offer

Fine Plushes, Metalambs, Silvertones, Velours and Beavers,: styles good for many seasons,
Shop’s QC Smart Style Shop’s ft f P Smart Style Shop’s ft
s for..........tPa/.alJ $35.00 Coats for ...iPAD,»>D $50.00 Coats for ... «y

SQ ÛC—J®st a few of the very finest coats made—worth $75.00 and $80.00 during the 
winter season—styles good for years; some fur-trimmed. (SKIRTS RAINCOATS

Just four groups—including an 
latest effects, reliable fabrics and J
lar colors.

Smart Style 
$6.00 Skirts............

Çanart Style d? P
$8.00 Skirts ...... *D«J«

Smart Style ti**7
$11.50 Skirts ..... V* * 

Smart Style tf*Q
$15.00 Skirt* ..... «P**»

And a few FxcVistvt Models

cashmere and waterproofed cloths.
aJso stylish tweeds, smart styles.

Smart Style Op
$10.00 line ...............tpOeOO

Smart Style .^O OP
$15.00 line ................tpO.OU

Smart Style QC
$20.00 line .........^ly.OD

Snarl Style IM 1 OP
_ "25.00 line ............ lÿi i.ôü141 ST. PAUL STREET, RUSSELL HOUSE BLOCK

LOOK FOR THE BIG RED SIGN

ACS

5s \

y-. )

wmmm
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VULC 
ROBERTS* I 

phone 1481 -M VEALE BROS.
41 ONTARIO STREET HOUSEFlRNIgm^

Refrigerator, Demonstration
ÏTO-DÂ Y AND 7 O-MORRO W r -1

- , . , ' I

show you how.to save on ice' and food.'
saving

1918-Coal Shortage-1918 CITY AND DISTRICT
1919-? The Athletic Council of the St-

Catti urines Industrial Athletic As
sociation held a meeting at the Y.M-
C.A. last night and drew-Up a draft 
schedule for the baseball and foot
ball, league games-

Inpentor Caveioot of the toUTlty

Schools has just about completed his
first inspectoral visit to the schools 
of the county.

We buy everything you want to 
sell. McGuire & Co. Farmers

If yi

To Sd
either alivj 
call, write
for our I 
selling elsj

To ivaid a repetition of the extreme shortage from which' jj
yotl suffered in 1917 and 1918 and to make absolutely [ 
sure that you will have sotne|Coal in YoUP CelJflP !

Next Winter JZïnÆ:
PM0NK31477;T0-DAY _ _J

John O’Donog'hue ŒL Co.
5 JAMES SHEET.’

Will take care of your requirements and guarantee 528^1 
■ qurality and delivery at -■jÆSl
s:c:a:l es wîe i g h t.s I

Choiçe cut flowers, potted plants
and floral designs, at, aV times, at 
Walker's, Florist, 104 St. Paul street
Phone 763. tf «W&EL.

Don’t forget the third annual dance
under the auspices of Local No- 461
I.A.f.S.E. to-night in Queen'

I. 0- D. E. Rose Ball , to be held
Thursday .Evening, May 8th, in the 

’New Standard Hall. Tickets $1-50;
m 7

of 35 per centWe buy and sell everything. Bow
erVs, 31 Niagara Street, corner Church 
and Niagara Street, Phone 1088. ni2i

c i:t.y S Frank S

ST- CA

WONDERFUL VALUES IN

Tapestry Carpet Sqi
....... .......... .......................... $15.00 3 x 3), for..............
............................................ 15.00 3 x 4, for..................

Have your cleaning ana repairing 
done at Peat's. Tickets given all this 
week. The holder of the lucky num-
her will get thêir work done iree.

tn. 5-6-7

The'T. F. Shurley employees Volley 
Ball team arc the winneft-s of the In
dustrial AtHletic Association League
and great rejoicing is reported in the 
saw works today.DEPARTMENT 

11 SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 
RE- ESTABLISHMENT

21 x 3, for
Ladies ' Auxiliary of Independent

'Labor Party meet at home °f Mrs.
High, 53 Albert St.-, Wednesday even-, 
ing, May 7th, at 8 o’clock. mC 7

MAKE POTASH IN PORT
COLBORNE

2j x 3, lor

18.003x3, for
Welland, Ont-, May 7.—-The Canada

Jertienb Company, of Port Col borne.
gill shortly begin erection of a half
trillion dollar plant for the manufac
ture of potash.

Rose ball tickets can be had from
members or Potter & Shaw and

m7 8 'It is notified for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require
Medical Treatment that

There 
rail wavs

PERSONAL are thirty-five directors Oi
in the United Kingdom m 

new house of commons.

Bixby.

Mrs. William Rambo of Port Col- 
borne is visiting Mrs. F. Beg-y for a
few days.

The Public School Board will meet
in regular session at the City Hall 
on Thursday evening.

There was a fine attendance at the
meeting of the Junior Ladies’ Auxil
ary of the G.W.V.A., held at the 

Club House last night, when import
ât business was transacted.

DR. J..5MEAHAN new service Ty EW YORK
Mr.' Alex. Be.iti of Toronto is in the 

;‘ty today on 'business and is reneW-
rig old acquaintanceship with St. 
"atharines people.

Sanitary Inspector" Bonham. stat
’d this morning that the health of 
he citizens of St- Catharines war 
excellent at the (present time and
.here js no contagion, in the city.

Hwill. XCt as Medical Representative of the Department 
Soldiers’t Civil Re-Establish ment in and for the There will be a meeting at the Y. 

Vf .C.A. to-night for the purpose of 
forming a rowing club in this city 
All those interested in this branch of
sport are asked to attend.

The band of the 19th Regiment will 
rfve a concert in the Armories on
Thursday evening, May 15th, when 
» varied-programme vll be rendered
incler direction o{ Bant «oastei Frank 

Weis,

Visitors to New York City will b{
glad to know that the Grand ]w
Railway are inaugurating on J[« 
4th., 1919. a htrough sleeping ear set. 
vice from Toronto to New yorb
leaving Toronto 5.45 p.m. daily. J
arriving in Gotham at the Pennsyj. 
Vania Terminal. This will be a great
convenience to visitors to New York

™ the Pennsylvania Station is en
traliy s.tuated and is in easy reach Of
the latest hotels and the shopping and

perdre districts. Ask Lk 
Agents for further particulars, 
_______ a 30 m 12 5 7 9

City of St. Catharines Mrs. A. Çhestney of Port Col- 
oorne and her little daught.T are
visiting at the home of her parents,
•IS Albert Street.

DR. ARTHis Honor Judge Campbell is jr. 
CxrLmsby to-day presiding at â SêS-
non of the Division Court. Bring Home 

Our Bacon
You’ll Qnd it both lean and fat, 
endt r, juicy and lasleiome/
Votbing nicer for breakfast lo- 
norrovv morning than two or three
slices of our bacon, browned to a 
urn, and two or three fresh eggs.
Is a garnish for other dishes, our 
façon is supiune Try some of 
3tit bam1, too.

A dear old i 
to us the othJ
tie granddaum

She inform 
wearing a pla
her ten years 

“I want yd 
tot's teeth a
tion and see I 
wrong with j
then added, ‘j 
early attentiJ
wearing a p| 

We could 
this Grandmd
occurred to u 
splendid storj
large. J

A thorough 
child's teeth i
cavity was di| 
teeth. I
r, t J
It was immei

without pain I 
of 50 centa- I

“Thia girl I
sound, beau til 
she gets to 11
have anythim 
waa the pail 
Grandmother/I

Her wisdorrl 
by all who hoi
of their chill

The annual tournament of th^ On-
ario Bowling Association will be at
'ïiagara-on-the-Lake on July 7th.

Mr. T- A- Easterby of Hamilton 
who is a representative of the BoüVf
>f Pensions Commirpkn (children’s 
iranch) is in the city to-day on bus- 
iness.

i. ,« d « Jt_ . . , . I N. Y.. and Michael, of Elizabeth, New* Another of St. Catharines aged resi-1 T
\y- , j xx ,, Jersey. 1 he funeral will be held- ondents passed away on Mondty evening , . , n , r ,,
. .. i Thursday morning at S.jO from urob)in the person of Michael McCarthy, . /

■ n , a \r • tt , Chapel to St. Catharines R. C. Churchat the General and Marine Hospital. 1
The deceased used to be in the coal The annual meeting of the senior 
business at 20 George Street and re- members of tha Y. M. C. A. will b<
sided in this city for over 60 years.. held next Monday evening when busi- 
whe was bom in Ireland and is sur- _ ness of importance will come up for
vived by two sons, Dennis of Buffalo, ' transaction. '

JJàù**ud£&
DIED.

The local branch of M»» InUhTiaViou
1 Associât!Ten of Machinists will meet 
n the I.' I . rooms to-night *or the
lurpose of receiving the reply to the 
ipplication for permission to strike.

Mr. and Mrs. Glisby of West St 
Paul Street entertained a large num
ber of friends at 25 Catherine street 
ast evening, when a fine progTâlï
if vocal and instrumental music
’ames and refreshments were enjoy 
d. Mr. and Mrs. GIrsliy arc leaving 

■hortly for England.

UcCARTHY—At the General anc
Marine .Hospital cn Monday even 
ing, May 5th., 1919, Michael Mc
Carthy.

Thq funeral will take place or
Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clocl. 
from Grobb Bros. Chapel to St
Catharines R C. Church where re
quiem mass will be chanted, In
terment in Victoria I,awn Ceme
tery.

The Only Cut Rate

>re tn

TWO ANTI-FLU’S 30 x 34-
VOLLEY BALL

C. fl. SHELLY
ANTI-FLU Bromi-L^xine

(Registered) CHOCOLATED

The members of the Public Schoo
’>oard will meet the members of th 
^ity Council in a joint conference Oïl-
ehool matters at the City Hall this 
-vening.

^4 x 43Meats and Ptovisions

aKe strict and Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1853

SI. CATHARINES TIM CO,VETERANS OF 1866
42 Geneva Street

alls, McGlashan, Arrangements Made for Anual Dec-
Richards- oration Day the First Sunday
1- 3rd- in June.
is Game Total _______

lb 61 The Veterans’ Association of 1866- 
Tetarn—Graham, j 7 met at the Armories last evening, 
iJille, O’Brien, !witl1 President Chapman in the

! chair, and Comrades Black. Wilson, 
Drysdale, Wend and Riddell pres
ent. Owing to the indisposition of 
Secretary Burrows, Comrade Rid
den was appointed secretary pro tem. 
President Chapman called attenion 
to the near approach of the annual
ceremony of Decoration Day, the 
rust Sunday in June, when the
graves of all those wlio have served 
in His Majesty’s forces and whose
Iart resting place is in Victoria Law„ 
should be fittingly remembered as in

KIDNEY PILLS County School Inspector Carefoot
a at present busily engaged on the
applications for the Lower School, 
Matriculation and Normal entrance 
xaminatfons. /With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 

(Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE Merritton Wil play the Toronto
'■cottish c>.i 24th May in aid of the 
toldiers Mçmmorail Fund. The Lcot-
)sh "tvere the champion soccer team 
-{ Ontario last season, winning every-
bin g they entered. They promise their 
Wrongest team will turn out on the
gliday. A charge of 25c will be.made 
ut every cent goes to the Fund. Wei-
xnd juniors and Merritton juniors 
ill play in the morning of thë same

'ay and as this is the first junior
ante played in this district a large 
rowd should be forward to view the 
roceedings.
Merritton will. run another dance 

n May 30th, in the Town Hall.
The Football Club are finding the 

igh prices prevailing in soccer+goods
! stiff proposition this season.

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
AND COLDS - -
PRICE SO CENTS

up by using--

PAID FORTotal

VICTORYREWARD

lüepibuill

BONDS ORCHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS 6UAHAHTEE0 TO PREVENT & CURE
Offices S68| 

Cornfl

Open until a 
Phonq

j5K2lILAG~q

RIORDON
COMMONLook for this

Wrapper
Fac Similejof

Package
ATfivift Open Saturday Till 8

John | W. Gordon 
Room 1 Phone 49

(5 James Street

I.O. D. E. 

Rose Ball
Thursday Evening

May 8th

New Standard Hall
TICKETS $1.50

FOR SALE50 Cents. CASH COUPON 
Thl* Couponwhen presented.'to your Druggist op.Dealer will 
entitle you to 5 boxes of anti-flu bromi-vaxinb cho-
lated lop $2.00, op 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. a. Kidney 
Pille fop $2.00.

i Da;
I 131 Albert
I Reti

T>o not miss the demonstration of 
far net refrigerators at Veale Bros..
rxlay. A saving of 35 por cent. Hi
our ice bill. . m. 7-?

2900 00—°n Vine St. two storey 
frame dwelling with every con- 
micnce and outside kitchen, an
in first class condition- Small 
cash payment required, balancet Judging from the preparations go-

ng on at thejp, store Woolworths arc 
oing to have some sale on their 40th
nniversary all next week. May 12th 
o i/tlr. . rn ?

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner & Co,, S 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton} J, M. n. Waugh, Po; 
Dalhonsie. ,

II your .Druggist np Dealer doea not Keep,Anti-Flu
Cures ^uaraitOCd by Thousands of Druggists 
Writs to.Canadian Representatives:—

Canadian Druggi&ts Syndicate Ltd
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

2700.00—°n Lake st- Two storey 
frame dwelling in fair repair with 
eleven rooms- Owner anxious to
sell as he does not live in the city. 
See us about terms.

’ For Infaj
In Use Foi
Always bears I

the J
signature of 1

The Rose Ball to he given by the
.O.D.E. in the new Standard Hall on 

Thursday evening promises to he One
it the social events of the present
season. Many guests will be present

from out of town, and a pleasant 
1 time is assured all who attend.

Members can obtain
spectators’ tickets from the 
Regent.

3000 00—°n Louise st Two stor,'y
frame dwelling with six rooms, 
three piece bath, kirgc lût find 
every convenience- Small cash pay
ment required, balance arranged.

3300 00—°n York st' Two stcrcy
frame* dwelling with seven rooms
and every convenience, house all 
decorated, lot 60xl23- Small cash 
navrment required, balance arrang-

Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of oui 
Bread is superior.

R : In planting fruit trees it -is import- 
g-ant to see that the soil is firmer

j tightly about the roots.
ADVERTIS

Good Bread is esseii
tial to man's health.THE CANADIAN BANK FLORENCE AUTOMATIC’ 

OIL COOK STOVES
To be sure of th*»
good kind.OF COMMERCE Mod

courage
do artifid 
differentHAVE a cool kitchen this 

summer—save yourself the 
labor of attending to a coal of 

wood fire—use the cheapest of 
fuels—kerosene.

And don’t bother with wicks or
slow heating burners.

Let us show you this fine cook
stove in actual operation. »

“Full, information about the Florence
Oil stoves will be sent free upon re
quest to our nearest branch office.

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-L,ake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Çauada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

The B 
Violet

f Kemahan & Graves
p hone S3 14 Queen StSt. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 

Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager
Niagara-on- thc-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.

Manager
Although seventy-three years of

age, / (miner named Birchajl, who 
recently celebrated his golden wed-
ding, is still working underground 
near, \V(igan, Scotland.

£5 cents 1 THRIFT STAV-V 
It. thrift STAMPS — Æ 

"I WAR SAVINGS Jgj 
STAMP. \

ti \y
/•!«! 
i a«»*J

NT I FLU

^ BRpAHS UPACDLD IH A 5IN01E DAY
I ______

CANADA* 0PUCG/5TS 5Y80ICATECANADA
main i|f rirn Toronto

■mm

BREAD
S imm onds Baktrj

Phone 1190 
1279 St. Paul st
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:t a saving

rares

............................. *22.50

....... ..................... 22,50
— •• **'• ..............  35.00^

are thirty-five directors of 
in the United Kingdom m

house of commons,

SERVICE Ty nEW YORK

jtors to New York City will jjj 1 

;° know that the Grand Trunk
fiy are inaugurating, on May 
1919, a htrough sleeping car ser.
™ Toronto to New York i 
Ï Toronto 5.45 p.m. daily, an3' I
E i?? Goti,am a* the Pennsyl- I
iTerminal. This will be a great
liepce to visitors to New York 
I Pennsylvania Station is crn- 
Is/tuated and is in easy reach of
lest hotels and the shopping and 

districts. Ask Grand Trunk
for further particulars.

a30ml2579
\e Only Cut Rate 
ye Store In City

.....$14.50 
•••• 18.00

......... 25.00
.........  26.50

____ _..... 29.00

CATHARINES TIRE CO.
42 Geneva. Street

rOT
iSH
ID FOR 

ICTORY 
INDS OR 

I0RD0N 
IMMON

sen Saturday Till 8 P-®*

ihn|W. Gordon
»onj 1 Phone 49
i 5 James Street

Seek the best. The
priee is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Good Bread is essen* ^ 
liai to man’s health.

To be sure of tbi 
good kind

EAT
HM0ND 
BREAD
i mend’s Baker]
'hone 1190
9 St. Paul St.

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
2 Queens ton St.phone 1481

Farmers^ Nolice i!
Jf you want

To SeU Hogs
either alive or dressed,
call write or telephone 
for ’ our prices before
selling elsewhere. i—H

MOVER BROS.,"Ltd.
8 Prank-St. Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

FOR SALE
JHLJvmK tmmt it. pawarines, ootamo.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry.

A dear old Grandmother came
to US the Other day with her lit
tle granddaughter.

She informed us that she was 
wearing a plate that we made for
her ten years ago-

“I want you to give this little 
tot’s teeth a thorough examina
tion and see if htere is anything 
wrong with themshe said, ifnd
then added, “If 1 had received this 
early attention I might not be
wearing a plate today ”

We could not help but admire
this Grandmother’s wisdom and it 
occurred to us that it would ; he a
»pl#ndid story, to telLthft-public at 
large.

A thorough examination of the
child’g teeth was made and a small 
cavity was discovered in one of the 
teeth.
It was immediately filled, entirely

without pain and at the small cost
of 50 cents-

“This girl is going to have a 
sound, beautiful set' of teeth when 
she gets to be a young lady, if I
have anything to say about it,”
was the parting remark of the 

Grandmother^
Her wisdom might well be copied 

by all who hold the future welfare
of their children at heart.

Offices 368-378 Main Street. ♦ 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work. 
Phone: Seneca 405.

YOUNG
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night
131 Albert SL - Phone 1136 

Returned Soldier
m5

CASTOR IA
'Hot Infants and Children

Always bears 
the

Signature of

ADVERTISE 
JC. £ THE JOURNAL

FOR SALE, — STRAWBERRY 
Planta at once. Apply 868r4.

m 6 7 8
Y t
FOR sale: TWO PURE BRED

Shorthorn bolls 1 year old, pedi
greed and registered. Apply to R.
H. Fa well, Jordan, Phoraa 602 ring 

^ m 6 7 8

FOR SALE—Large dwelling, very ten-
trally located, modern conveniences,
also freshly decorated. Easy terms. 
Apply Box 3375, Journal. m.6

FOR SALE—loo feet of Picket Fencing
IOC to 15c per ft. Apply R. E. Boyle 

V , m. 5.
—--------k

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell

Ave-

' "Pdrit SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.26; 200
shares Buffalo Qÿ & Refining, 
81.26; 100 shares Harroun Motors.
$3.25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark.

j
FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage

1 close to Lake shore, at Port Dal-
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.I.

FOR SALE—SPECIAL NOTICE— 
New and second hand Toledo com
puting scales and platform scales
and refrigerator. Apply Box 3363, 
Journal. d m 14

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT_On 7 Moore
Street, use of cook stove and bed,
$1 per week. Peter Muldoon.

m. 5-6-7

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS 
for gentleman 64 James Street. »

m 6 7

AGENTS WANTED

MAN to work this city refinishing
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $10 daily witMouc
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatttr, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED'
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make
one thousand dollars week. Hundred
dollars invested Trapshooters paid
Sixty Thousand- Supplies free. Write 
Big* Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex-..

WANTED

WANTED—TO TRADE 5 ROOMED 
Cottage with bath, in north end of 
City for house with barn on Wes
tern Hill. Apply Box 3381 Journal

m6 7 8

WANTED—Boy for St. Paul Street
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.

tf.

WANTED—Linemen, Lincoln Elec-
trie Light & Power Co., ^7 Queen 
Street* in- 2-3-4.

WANTED__\ nice comfortable dwel
ling, fairly central -with all con
veniences, price from $.2500.00 to

1 $3000.00. Apply Be- 3378. Journal.
m. 3-S-6-7

1 1i 1
WANTED—Two storey frame of

| Brick dwelling, with all con van- 
iences, about $3500100. Apply Box

| 3379, Journal. m. 3-5-6-7

1 WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT.
1 Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112
l Thorold. tf
j /. _ . 1
1 Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate
1 grocery business of your oWn. $25 

to $50 invested should earn you
1 $25 weekly. H. V. Martin, Windsor

■1 Ontario.
l *

YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel
and sell goods. Permanent position, 
and good chance for advancement- 
Must be able to start at once. Call 
evenings, International Motel, all this

i week. C. D. Murphy.

Whitman and Barnes bowlers de
faulted to the Packard team in an 
Industrial League ganta last night.

#

Ut 4 V

NIAGARA SHOE
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES
166 NIAGARA ST.

eodm26

DON'T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Robbers or anything in the

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. mJ22

We Buy and Sell furniture,
stoves, clothing, everything 
in house furnishings 61
Geneva St. Phone 1767.

dm?

4- -I-

Poultry Food and Supplie
DP. Heas’ Poultry Panacea

Prait’a Pouitty Regulator
Royal Purple'.Pouitry speciflc
JJ. K. Black Estate
23-fis James-st Phone 29

Canada Food Board License No. 9-399

CARPEf CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet cleaned. We do youi
Work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its Lrnn'h-
es.—CARPET CLEANING C0;, 18
St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W J 
Westwood, Proprietor.

GIVE THE

Pure Food Bakery

A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET
and try cur line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try*My Special JLine of Fruil Cake

{ 30 Cents Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

WEDNESDAY, MAY

OILS AND CREASES' '
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania

Crude. y
Phone1969

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
•top at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every 

Room. All Conveniences

2 2 4 1ST STREET

GENERAL CARTER
Office Fhone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling: furni-
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We Will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

WANTED
Furniture of all kinds
bought,sold or repaired.
Highest prices paid fur
all Furniture. Call

266 St.PaulSL, 11 James St.
Or Phone 1852

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED__Maid for general house

work. Good wages, Mrs. A. E.
Coombs, iyy Church St. Phone 668.

EDMUND GURNEY—As “Old Bill” in the musical Play “THE BETTER 
’OLE”, at The Grand, Saturday, May 10. Presented with a company of 
40 direct from long Boston season. , ......,

OILS AND GREASES
V£ vi e of highest grade Pen*

sylvania Crude
P,H OIN E 1869

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.
C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST

No. 84 St. Paul Street, St- Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special-

NEW C.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

WEST

SAYS REPORT UNTRUE
—y—

Editor Journal:
Dear Sir :__ -

Allow me to correct the statements

W. I did say that I had been a mem
ber of the I. W. W. and that it was
on my account of my desire to study

ago. I said also that mÿ Investigation 
convinced me that it was an im- 
âcable proposition for bringing

In The Spring-Time.
Any fool knows 
enough to carry 
an umbrella 
when it rains, 
but the wise man 
is he why. car
ries one when
it is only; cloudy. 
Any man will 
send for a doc-

>" tor when he gets
bedfast, but the wiser one is he
who adopts proper measures before 
his ills become serious. During a 
hard winter or the following spring
oba feels rundown, tired out, weak 
and nervous. Probably you have 
Buffered from cold i or influenza
which has left you thin, weak and 
pale. This is the time to put your 
system in order. «. It is time for 
house-cleaning.

A good, old-fashioned alterative
and temperance tonic is one made

ty. Phone 135-

E. S. KILLMER, D.D.S., L.DS-, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

Locals Express
6.30 a.m. t 7.35 a.m.
1.23 p.m. * 4-35 p m.

15.22 p.m. t 8.05 p.m.
EAST

8-35 atm- t 10.20 a.m.
4-00 p.m. *<g> 6.03 p.m.
6.37 P- m. | ÿ.50 p.m.

ONE HORSE CARTING ;
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.a
DAY AND NIGHT / 

J31 Phone 361
--------------------------------------------- «*4 .

t
YOU DON’T HAVE TO-CARRY f

*Daily.
ftfaily except Sunday.
@ Stops at Grimsby only.

YOUR SHOES
Uptown to be Repaired-

Drop Them in at
S. POPOULLA’S

94 Lake Street 
At the Fruit Store

dm 15

DRS.
TEETH—TEETH

MOYER AND MOYER, 1407

distributed {was 1\ e work crazy 
iiefe. and tried to explain from
Personal observations how men 
loped into that stage of impotent

protest against unjust conditions. I 
have had no connection whatever with
the I. VV. W. since the latter part
o f 1914, and my opinions of present
day ilnrest have been gathered from 
papers, magazines and periodicals, j of Wild roots and barks Without the 
whick-are accessible to all. It is true, ; US6 Of fliCOhol, Slid Called D]\ 
I said, “that we had to take witli a Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
grain dt salt some of tire reports as to in tablet or liquid form. This is 
conditions in Russia,,. My reason for nature’s toDIC, which restores the 
making that statement was based upon tOIlfl 0Î thfi StOm&Ctl, activity Of 
the reports of journalists or war cor- 'tbe Uver 811(1 steadiness to the 
respondents who had given evidence ! nerves, strengthening the]|whole 
before the Overman Senatorial fnves- j ®vstpm. - ■ * ta

tigating Committee at Washington. At '. S*8K’.“;''1 h«v® '“2*
tne same time, I repeated again that *nd *» picaaed t® recommend it •» a wood p»
atrocities had no doubt been com- ;
mitted and were to be condemned. ) '«S^SÜ J ÎUSIÎS
My object Was to point out to mv fcl- i upsetting the etomach u cough «yrupi do, tt k
lrv«t otif 1 , . - ... ; eood for the etoma.cfa.y—Mks. Percy Wood.low citizens, what actions in our daily
lives, are likely to manufacture Bol
sheviks. I expressed a desire some 
time ago to a few well known citizens
in St. Catharines to speak upon this
subject to the Canadian Club or the 
Board of Trade, and I tol l them I
had personal knowledge of the I. W 
w. etc., and if a sincere effort at a
better understanding between Capital 
dan Labor was to be brought about, it
was necessary to understand some of 
the causes that were at present oper
ating to promote the growth at" Bol
shevism. I was guided in this action
by a sincere desire as a citizen to help 
,in the work oS reconstruction. I have

Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls. N.Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good 'set of teeth $7 50, 
heavy gold crown $&• write for our
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established Over
25 years. Work guaranteed.

* s4 dtf

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN. M.D.C.M., 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon ^Prince 
of Wales General Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, corner James 
and Church Streets- Phone 692.

New Royal flat Cleaning Co.
I#adies* and Gen Vs Straw and I 
Panama Hats—Cleaning, Bleach- |

ing, Dyeing and Re blocking.
Latest Styles.

6i lames SL, SL Catharines |

not!tiEE mx Ml
TIME TABLE CHANGES ,

A change "of time will be made on 
May 4th., 1919.

Information now in Agents’ handS.

SNUFFS OUT A COLD
, IN A FEW MOMENTS

Clears the Nostrils, Stops Sneezing 
Heals the Throat Quickly

CATARRHOZONE WORKS
i WONDERS

ELECTRICITY FOR HEALTH
Modern living conditions are contrary to Nature, and en

courage ill health. The purpose of Electrical treatment is to 
do artificafly what would be dOH6 flâtUfally WC1C WC tO 1ÎVC 
differently. Help Nature keep you well, r

USE
The Br&naton, I HâHÎIIOfl BtlCh
Violet Ray, Generator I VibfâfOf

SEE THEM AT

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL dealers 

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. 1112

)tiever made any secret of- the fact
that I have been a member of the I. 
,W. W. but it is untrue lor the Journal
to say that I declared that I was 
an I. W. W. and a Bolshevik at the
I. L. P, meeting last Sunday night. If 
a man's ; usefulness as a citizen and a
patriot is to he judged by his utter-
DJlces ill public and private, and by his 
daily actions in relation to his^ fellow 
citizens and fellow soldiers, then I ant
prepared to stand comparison with any
mail who would try to discredit me in 
the eyes of my fellow citizens. In con
clusion let tne say that it is a false
hood for any one to say that I asked
^permission to speak at the I. L. P. 
meeting on Sunday night. I vyas asked
t* speak by Mr. Beaver on account 
of Mr. Marks not turning up. I told
him I did not want to speak, and he 
replied that Mr. Swayzie had to go
.away early and they were . short of

j speakers. I then consented, and I hope
say will have thethat what I did

Lots of people used to let their ! effect <fi causing more attention to ho
colds "work off"—they suffered a ^ given to Uv? cause's of Btf.sherVsm 

whole lot sneezed around the house, 1 t'1an has hitherto been the case, and 
till the whole family finally caught [ let -us not forget in all our actions 
the infection. I,that.prevention is bettor than cure.

Nowadays colds are cured by Ca- T HUGH SW,INDLE\
tarrhozone before they really get a
good start. This healing vapor, full 
of pure essences, gives instant relief-
It fills the breathing organs with a 
healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
irritation at "pnee- Ordinary colds 
are cured in ten minutes* Absolute-
ly sure for Catarrh, and in throat
trouble it works like a charm- Ca-
tarrh<y6one is a permanent cure for 
bronchitis and throat trouble. Not 
ian experiment^-but a dure that's
guaranteed. Get “Catarrhozone” today 
and beware-of substitutes. The dollar
outfit is guaranteed, and small size 
50c; trial size 25c, at all dealers-

Canada’s Minister of the Interior is
puzaliijg over a propossltion ol Stet-
ansson. the Norwegian explorer, that'- 
great herds of reindeer and musk ox 
be developed in the Canadifln-Alaska
Arctic The relndeed would give
milk and supply fur and meat. Al
aska has shown that. The musk ox 
would “supply meat and wool. There
ia room In the Arctic tor 7,ooo,ooo
reindeer, whose meat would esual 
that of 14,000,000 sheep. ,

a SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
3-litO in good condition. Lot 35x111 

\ feet. No- 2 Sunnysidc Gardens 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 

•KNOWLES
38 Camden Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

Wes&’s Phcsiihotoo.
The Great English Remedy. |
Tones bm4 invigorateS. the WBOie , nervous eystem, makes new Blood .

__ __ in old Veins, Cuns NcrvoM

druggists or mailed in pIAlà pk‘ WOCID
B&iiï/îEïïaiânSwi"

LUMBER
JamesM.McBride S’Sons 
George-St., Near Welland ave

Telephone 14W

i BEST DELIVERY
! ---------
| Office: 18 Queen Street. • 

Phone 2078
; BAGGAGE TRANSFER.
> CARTAGE AND 
I MOVING
| Auto Service at all hours.

1

W E. LONGDEN
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries. 1

Deliveries Every Day

11

I
Telephone No.711

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva Street

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AUTO - Phone 1992 ^
G. H MOASE

Quick Efficient Service tt.
M

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned^-*
Ashes Removed. * . (

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG *!

Phone 760 71 North St.

HUTTON & KOTTMEIER .
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND

TUBES. ^

10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
a 15 1

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

down. You can't understand wl-y.

Men ! Are You In Doubt

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

at little things that ordinar- 
,'ous. You 
h_al! run

As to your trouble? Havî'you some skin eruption that H stubborn 
has resisted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improve in spite of rest, diet and m?riicine? Are you gOUlg down hill
steadily? ^

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

m.’morv lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy ünd concentration, f63.r of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep unristful 
’sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimp! <s oil face, palpitation OI
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain ill back, lumbago, dyspepsia,
Constipation, headache, loss of weight, inVomnia. Dr. Ward gives you
the benefit of 28 years* continuous practice m the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skirl diseases. The above symptoms, and 
many others not metitioned, show plainly that something* IS \V TOU^
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention.

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who

do not call themselves sick, and yet they fset nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition OF ClldtiranCC t#0
work__everything they attempt is an effort. Life to tr^m appears
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; thfiy
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches
in various parts of the body and there xs often indigestion, belching
of gas, pains in the stomach presant. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires

OFINTEREST TOTHE AILING MAN
28 years’ expertznce and learning. 28 years doing one thing and dcilig it Wêll. ExpêrilîlCntillgf Ju‘yS lOîlgf 

past- I know ! My SUCCESS is due to system and direct methods. I go a tier the cause. No delays_no waiting
_HQ wondering. No woary mon it s and years dragging along waiting {or expected results. I ITIâkê â ICfi
for treating the patient as long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 or $25.00 it means
that I will treat yo IT case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
HP 1AZ A t? nDaily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday^, 9 a.m*-g p.m. Tues- r%D JLIZ77S’* ISDR. WARDTWsdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays m a.in to I p.m. DR' DERRICK

Buffalo's Leading and Most 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. VDR. WARD
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NATIONAL AMERICAN AND 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUES Banking ServieRESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S

GAMES
VOUR banking requirements may 
A be entrusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

INTERNATIONAL
Baltimore 7, Buffalo 1.

Newark 5, Binghainpt'on 2.
Toronto 6, Reading 3.

Rochester at Jersey City, cold.
NATIONAL

New York 6, Boston 4.
Brooklyn 11, PhiJadeiphifi 9. 

Chicago 7, Cincinnati 0.
St. Lonis 2, Pittsburg 1. 

AMERICAN 
Boston 2, Washington 0.

Philadelphia 3, New York 2.
St. Louis 6, Cleveland 3.

Chicago 3, Detroit 1.

lin*,!...J

BASEBALL THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEHERE AND THERE IN SPORT

By J. C. L.

Man(tard last night contained 
»a Wlne-up about the bunch of wind
jammers employed there, who have 
the nerve to ciass themselves as ball
Players. Well, if hot air Snd self 
praise Wit] win The standard have
already obtained their wish—a good 
time at our expense, which" is the 
only way a majority of that agrrega- 
lon of duhy wll ever have it. If is 

not necessary to go Into details of 
the players on The Journal team, but 
when the series is nnally settled you 
will not be able to find a Standard 
man in town. It Is also strange the 
effect the changing of the moon has
on some people, and it would be a 
good idea for the Major to have his 
staff examined before the game comes 
off, as it would be too bad to have
the people tell them what is wrong 
with somfe of them, esnecioiiv

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH . ■■ 
THOROLD BRANCH - “
N1AGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Man 
S. H. falkner m!"

F.W. WILSON. mL
News despatches state that early preparations will be made to hold the 

trials for the Olympic games in 1920 and Canada wil send a strong team 
to Antwerp. In former years the Dominion was well represented at the
world’s championship athletic meet a^id the Canucks always managed to 
bring home one or more firsts. The prospects loo's bright for a real
good Canadian team next year and the bicycle riders promise to give a 
good account of themselves.

STANDING OF ALL THE CLUBS 
Club Won Lost Pet.

Toronto............................... .,5 2 .714
Baltimore................................. 4 2 .667
Reading...................................... 4 3 .571
Newark.................  4 8 .571
Rochester..................   3 3 .500
Buffalo.................................... 3 4 ,429
Jersey City............................ 2 4 .333
Binghampton.......................1 5 .167

Preparations Now Being Made to 
to H»!d Trials for Olympic 

Games at Antwerp. Tires! Tires! Tires
The International League season is now in its second week and the teams 

are beginning to take on mid-season form. Mooney Gibson and his 
band of Leafs are playing great ball at present and should keep well 
at the top of the heap all year. Reading, the new comers to the League
are also to be reckoned with as they have an infield that is above av-

! erage and whose hitting ability is ace high.

that Canada Single Tires at Wholesale ; Prices. 
Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the C,

The announcement 
would send a strong team of bicycle 
racers to the Olympic sports to be
held in Antwerp, Belgium, in 1920 
has aroused considerable enthusiasm
in whetliug circles throughout Can
ada.

The Olympic trials for bicycle 
racing enthusiasts of Canada will 
be a feature of sporting events in a 
number p£ cities throughout ihô
coming summer, according to state
ments made to the Star by various
officials in charge of bicycle sport. 
The Canadian team which jwill be 
selected for the Olympic will include 
a number of cyclists already well 
known and undoubtedly one or two 
dark horses.

It is the firm expectation of every 
cycling man interviewed that Can
ada can make a Showing with any 
nation in this fast sport. These

Club
Brooklyn -...
Cincinnati. .
New York..
Chicago.... 
Philadelphia
Pittsburg. . . 
St. Louis. .. 
Boston....

30—-31 Plain 814.50; 

32—31 Plain 18.50:

Non-Skid^SH.OO com!
Non-SkidWilbur, Robinsons Brooklyn Dodgers are causing a mdld sensation in the 

National League having won seven out of eight games played. This 
kind of playing will no doubt cause the genial Jawn J. McGraw of the
Giants considerable worry as he did not reckon having such strong op-

XVe buy

Non-Skid
and sell l Plain 21,50; Non-Skid 27,50

1 Plain 26.50; Non-Skii 20.00Second
they to the long hikes over the un
even battered pave and cobbled 
roads of France. Many elf these men, 
some of whom never bicycled before 
they went away, have since their re
turn, joined one of the many To-

Welland will be here on Saturday to do battle with the Vetertans Soccer
team and will have a busy time keeping out the forward line of the 
overseas men. Messrs. Cane and Company are determined to hand the 
Cabal ‘City eleven à trimming here and are practising faithfully for the 
game which will be played on the Lacrosse Grounds. The St. Catharines 
team will go to Windle this week while Merritton will hook up with 
the fast Colonial team of Niagara Falls.

8.00; Non-Skid 30.00
■i.OOi Non-Skid 37.00
5 at Cut Rate Prices

Every Tire Bearer the Manufac
turers’ Name rind Serial Number

3f-4 PlatClub
Chicago.... 
Boston....
Cleveland... 
New York.. 
Washington. 
St. Louis. .. 
Detroit.... 
Philadelphia

Won Lost
Sizes to’37

St. Catharines Tire Co, 42 Geneva-StIf grounds are available Tennis will boom in this city this summer and many 
new dubs will be organized if the reports in sporting circles are true.
The Pastime Club raquet experts are all ready for the season and ex
pect to give a good account of themselves. Tennis is an excellent sport FOOTBALL NOTES

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY
Buffalo at Baltimore.

Toronto' at Reading.
Rochester at Jersey City. 

Binghamton at Newark.
The Wide OutdoorsWelland will be away from home for 

the second week owing to the fair
grounds being occupied.

Reports from Montreal are to the effect that Charlie Querrie has succeeded
in securing a berth for the’ Tecumsebs in the N. L. U. If the report is 
correct it will mean that the chance of any professional lacrosse in this
rjity will be very poor this summer as the Athletics counted on another 
season in the C. L. A.

pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding ] 
country are yours for the asking, if you own a]car.

Of course, yon want the tires kept up in good condition and 
don’t want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.

That’s why you”.l be interested when you meet with a puncture,
cut or other tire troubles In our work in

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a position to 
give you the very best results.

St. Kitts should have visited Wei 
land on Saturday, but will now trave 
to Windle In a league game.

Boston at New York, 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn 
Chicago at Cincinnati.FOOTBALL All players desiring transfers from 

St Kitts ione club 40 another must make appli- 

v has ar- j cati°n t° teh secretary and if same is 
rived back in the city, and signed the, granted, by the club the O. F. A. will 
necessary documents. j O. K. it for $1.00.

The locals have tjirçe home games 
this month with one away. St. Louis at Cleveland.

Detroit at Chicago. 
Washington at Boston.

New York at Philadelphia

20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 House P 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

TO HELP FARMERS
Accoun 
your wi

Joint
Accou

Farmers, you arc capable of greater production if you 
had more money.
This Bank is ready and willing to help progressive farmers
with loans to raise bigger crops and more cattle.
The next time you’re in town consult our local manager.

BANK
Drafts on China sold at favourable rates. 

Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.;rss’L..rfX

(C. C. M.)j
GUARANTEED

Security Loan S Savings Compaof
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

$1,000,000.00
523.200.00 
115,000-00 

1,100,000.00

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.......................
capital SUBSCRIBED AND PAID 
RESERVE.......................................... ....................
assets over.............................................

Paya 3Per Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4'A.Per Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

" Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 

except Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.®Office open until 4 p.mÈM The BestjThat Money Can Buy—Made inCanada

sh or Credit Buys a Bicycle
GILMORE & CO., Distributors j
St. Paul Street 250 St. Paul Street

5555=ae=ag

of Canada

Save Because
. Your welfare of io-dav de 
mands it.

^
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PROVINCE SAVES

Service OVER $40,060

A saving of approximately $40,0d0 
• in the cost of fire ranging will be 

effected by Hon- G- Howard Fergu- 
»- -«on, Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines as a result of the exceptionally 
‘i late Spring in the north country. 

t Owing to the fact that there is still 
a good deal or snow in the woods, 

V: making it practically impossible for 
v .fires to get going, there is no need 

( lor rangers, and the Department has 
„ • ‘decided not to send the men into the 
i woods until the 15th- of this month, 
1 or about lb days later than usual. The 
| saving amounts to roughly $2,700 a

15 Storessquirements may 
this Bank with 

tat careful and 
ll be rendered, 
mtirely at your

For Infants and Childrn,For LessSERVICE STORE Mothers Know That
Genuine CastoriaWe Do Not Discount Canadian Money

This oxford, with comfortable low heel, is made 
to withstand the extra wear you’ll naturally give 
it. Dark brown and black. A 5t»fS Of) eh A r\l“

AN BANK Alwaysat&ggm
[inéthcStomads and BwctscERŒ Bears '«the

SignatureARE YOU PUNNING
YOUR VACATION?

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Mana^T 
S. H.FALKNERm!"!!?!FAI KNER, Manager

F.W. WILSON,
3 «either Opium,Morpmu*" 
pineralNor NabcoT

JPmplnn SbrtC }
| ÆS5* i 

1 «à*»

1
Lssssss*
U^lllr

Thé lines of the Grand Trunk Rail
way system reach all the famous re
sort districts of Eastern Canada, and 
also gives access to the beautiful 
Maine sea coast and other New Eng
land regions. In the wonderful ter
ritory served by this railway are 
scores of summer playgrounds, offer
ing the traveller the widest choice 
of holidays, vacations by the shores 
of tranquil, tree-fringed lakes, at 
the mountain resorts, by the sea 
coast or in historic cities. Fishing, 
hunting, boating, bathing, golf, etc., 
can be enjoyed under delightful con
ditions, while the bracing summer 
airs are a tonic for tired men and - 
women- The accommodation provided 
for the visitor is of the highest ord
er .Any Grand Trunk agent will 
gladly assist you in mapping out your 
tour and supply you with copies of 
attractive publications issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway system, in
cluding “Muskoka Lakes,” “Algon
quin Park,” “Portland, Cacso Bay 
and Maine Resorts,” “Lake of Bays” 
and “Playgrounds, Haunts of Fish 
and Game.”

World of Comfort 
Heeled Oxfords

s! Tires!
esale * Prices

the City Do you enjoy walking ? Do you take pleasure in active outdoor sports ? It you do you’ll 
want a pair of Jow heeled oxfords this season. They are neat and stylish, but made on euch a 
comfortable last thatNon-Skid;$17.00

Non-Skid 20,00
Non-Skid 26.00
Non-Skid 27,50
Non-Skid 29.00
Non-Skid 30.00
Non-Skid 37.00

'ut Rate Prices
i the Manufac- 
Serial Number

tne most vigorous exercise will not tire your feet,

We are also prepared to take care of your 
needs in Spring Footwear for dress wear.
We have many styles to choose from in 
patent and dull kid, pumps or oxfords, brown 
and black kid and calfskin leathers, black 
satin oxfords and the very popular black, || /
gray and brown suede oxfords with full w--r- /A 
Louis heels ; at prices AE* d*Q AC /da
ranging from....,....... 10 j / JK
Let Us Save You Money on ^

^ Your Spring Footwear
We Do Not Discount Canadian Money

Orders

Taken Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapp er.Gravel

42 Geneva-St
$8.600.000Capital and Reserve,

Total Assets. Nov. 3 Oth* 191S. r,ver-$153,000,000

At the plenary session of the peace 
conference Monday Marshal Foch 
made a speech saying that the secur
ity to Franqe is inadequate and that 
the treaty should not be signed. This 
revelation of the views of the great 
French military leader cannot fail to 
make a strong impression on public 
opinion. The Portuguese delegate al
so expressed dissatisfaction ah tho 
treatment of his country and th'o 
Chinese repeated their protest. Italy 
was represented by her ambassador, 
who mad reservations in regard to 
-natters affecting Italy, showing that 
the settlement of the Fiume dispute 
has not yet reached a final stage.

THRIFT# MEANS SAVINGutdoors The imperative need for Thrift is apparent 
to all thinking people. Those who are wise 
have ceased | to spend oil non-essentials, 
and are savirg to provide! against possible 
adverse conditions.
The surest way to protect yourself is with a 
Savings Accouht Startfoneuvith this Bank 
at once. Inte-test paktiat current rates. ®"°

IB UNION BANK OF CANADA
JL- I HEAD OFFICE' «WINNIPEG, MAN.

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITHVILEE BRANCH

es of beautiful surrounding 
if you own a^car.

;?t up in good condition and 
igliag amateurs.
len you meet with a puncture, 
-ork in

357 3rd Street R. G. Barnes, Manager Falls, N. Y.agora

izmg
nnlzing tires and tubes. The 
uipment, backed by fifteen 
etry, place us in a position to

MRS. BROWN TRIES IT,
F. E. PAGE, Manag*

H. G. PARROT, Mtiiar*The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

We were talking about the War 
Savings and Thrift Stamps, and Mrs. 
Brown said she had noticed the post
ers in the stores, post -5-Tices and 
banks, and that in one store she had 
visited recently she had seen the card 
reading: “Will you take your change 
in Thrift Stamps?” But she said 
she hadn’t done so, being under the 
impression that they were more es
pecially for children.

I ventured to enquire if she had a 
preference for any particular store. 
“Oh yes,” she replied, “I always go
to —------------’s.” “Why,” I asked. “I
think I get better prices there and 
good value.” I

“Do you know how much you save 
by your careful buying in that man- 
ser?” I enquired. “No,” she answer
ed , “but I feel sure I do save some
thing, otherwise I’d not take the- 
trouble to compare prices in making 
out my shopping list.”

“Well,” I said “Mrs. Brown, let me 
suggest an easy plan so that you may 
know horn much you save. Every 
time you effect a saving by your care
ful shopping buy Thrift Stamps with 
the amount so saved. Or if the sav
ing is large enough, buy a War Sav
ings Stamp. You won’t miss the 
money, and in a short time you will 
accumulate quite a number of these 
Stamps. You will find it very inter
esting, and It will give you the sat
isfaction of knowing what your sav
ing really is.”

“I’ll do it,” she eagerly explained. 
“I’d never thought of it in that way 
before.” . ! 1

Have you? Follow Mrs. Brown’s 
example and you will find it worth 
while.

War Savings Stamps are available 
in the local post office, banks and 
most of the city stores and other 
places of business. i ... 1

izing Works
Tire Repairing of All Kinds

Sell Tlree of All Makes
34 House Phone 732 
iUR SERVICE

BEEN ISSUED
It is a Natural Duty That You Should

Immense Arena to he Built at Bay 
View Park on Maumee Bay

Toledo, O., May 7__Plans were be
ing drawn today for an immense arena 
in Bayview Park, on Maumee Bay. 
in which the Jess Willard-Jack 
Dempsey 12-round bout for the heavy
weight championship of the world 
will be staged on July 4th.

Local charities anticipate receiving 
$21,000 as a result of the bout, figuring 
7 per cent, of the gate receipts, esti
mated by Frank Flourney, associated 
with Tex Rickard who promoted the 
bout, to. run about $300,000. The Tole
do Boxing Commission yesterday is
sued a permit for the bout. The arena 
in which the fight will be staged at 
three o’clock on thd afternoon of 
July 4. will seat 50,000 when com
pleted.

ARMERS The Manager invites y 
Account. If you cannot bring j 
your wife, by mail or messenger.
Joint An account in tl
Arrnunfc bers of a fam^Y> either/ltCOiliild mav rmprato it will hf

greater production if you

p help progressive farmers 
p and more cattle.
(onsult our local manager.

Capital Paid Up..
Reserves .................
Aggregate Assets

$ 15,000,000
i favourable rates. 

34 St. Paul Street.

816,000,000
420,000.000

8t. Catharines Branch St. Rani and Queen Streets

Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental sub 
section in St. Catharines now on the market
possesses the following enormous advantages:

I ■ e >
1. It is close to the heart of the city, all lots being within

Savings Company
ST. CATHARINES

..................... .. si,000,000.00
523.200.00 
145,000.00 

1,100,000.00.

BUY

1. it is close to tne neart or tne city, ail lots being within one 
mile radious of the Post Office and City Buildings.

2. There are bnilding restrictions ensuring the erection of only 
the most desirable dwellings.

3. Beautiful surroundings and park areas.

4. Prices moderate and reasonable terms.

What Will Y01 
Do With 

The Interest ?

PAID
■%JVGS 6

osit 4 and 4j4.F®** Cent
attires

Deposits Received, 
hdrawal Required

i>n easy terms of repayment 
jturday, when it closes at 1 p-m I We expect a big movement in this property in the 

next two months. So act quickly and own a home ir 
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula
For particulars apply

FOOTBALLWhen you cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War Saying Stamps.

Your Country needs this money in those 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase of War Savings Stamps is 
an easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

War Savings Stamps 
can be bought when
ever this sign is dis
played.

The Vet'irans Football Club will 
. stage a practice game at the lacrosse 
grounds on Thursday evening when 
the Probables will play the Possibles. 
The teams will line up. as follows:

Possibles— Large, Morrow, Dicks, 
Halstsad, Cole, Sloan, Broome, Camp
bell, Woodcock, Handcock and Tru
man.

Probables—Risidore, Clinton, Bobbs 
■ -Mitchell, Read, Kibble, Buck, Hendry 
Holloway and Rawson.

The teams will meet at the Club 
House at 7.15 p.m.

JUDGE CAMPBELL
Chairman Lincoln 
County Committee

(LIMITED)
49 Ontario Street Phone 1107A strong anti-American campaign 

is raging in the Japanese press. As 
the Japanese secured., about every
thing they wanted at the peace con
ference,- they should be better tem
pered. „

of to-day de

A Saving For You and a Service to Your Country
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BIG EATERS GET Thursday and Frida
TWO DAYS

SESSUE 
HA Y AKA Wa

I; IN THE

Courageous Coward
First Canadian ShowiDo.

VAUDEVILLE
4-ACTS-4

PDANn >T0DAYUllflllU (WEDNESDAY?;
VAUDEVILLE

▼ y 4-BIG ACTS-4

William (Farnum »
In the play sele'ctçd by himself 

as the best of his career

MUSIC AND DRAMA WÊ TROUBLEur Meter Will Tell You 
If You Are Wasteful

o o ° 0 0
recasts—Fai
jay. Friday, 
nuite cool aiTake Salts at first sign of Bladder 

irritation or Backache-
Forecasts—Showery. Thursday, wes

terly winds, fair and warmer.' The ' American men and women 
must guard constantly against Kid
ney trouble, because we eat too much 
and all our food is rich. Our blood is 
filled with uric acid which the kid
neys strive to filter out, they weaken 
from overwork, become sluggish; the 
eliminative tissues clog and the re
sult is kidney trouble, bladder weak
ness and a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment or 
you are obliged to seek relief two or 
three times during the night; if you 
suffer with sick headache or dizzy, 
nervous spells, acid stomach, or you 
have rheumatism when the weather 
is bad, get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a teaspoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate 
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer is a 
source of irritation, thus ending blad
der disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kindney 
flushing any time.

FIGHTING BLOOD ESTABLISH!
Get the habit of Watching your gas 
meter. y
It is easy to use more natural gas 
than you really need, because it is 
cheap and its user are manifold.
But if you are to continue to enjoy r 
its convenience you MUST practise 
economy in using it.
Your meter is accurate, and is the 
best indication of your efficiency as 
aga$ user. If your bills are running 
high, cut dowh consumption.

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT 
WASTE IT—THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.

Eve. 10, IS, 25, 35, 50c
Bargain Matinee Usual Bargain Pneee

Saturday May 10th ORIGINAL' tu* 
ton company

Matinee 
and Sva

LOOKS AS TH'
FORCE MAl 
OVER FlUflNOT A 

MOVIE Paris, May »• 
the Italian !'r‘ral 
nine, the Forei 
jU Paris from Rj 

The Italian Pij 
Paris White Hold 
of four assembla 
scat in the countj 

Tiio German (Id 
congress declare |

Mr.S Mrs.COBURN
present

GAS COMPANIES, Limited,THE UNITED

3y Captain BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER and Captain ARTHUR ELIOT
Music by Herman Dareivski anu percnal Hnignt

A COMEPy WITH MUJICso
A FRAGMENT FROM
FRANCE IN TWO qON GORDON and
EXPLOSIONS .SEVEN PERCY JENNINGS
SPLINTERS AND A fis THE THREE MUSKETEERS,
SHORT AAS ATTACK KNOWN ?)S—-Kl &flSflTTACKl the three Muskrats “

iiil

treaty, the Echo 
learned. It addsl 

I enceau, Lloyd Gj 
I Wilson will at a 

in final form tl 
which will not lj 

ACCEPTS\ 
As a basis* of I 

i tion in the peace! 
j 1er Orlando accel 
Italy adininster 

i fory of the leagl 
f 191.1, after whid 
|o Italian soverd 

During the foj 
administration, a 
miles lower flow! 
The harbor will 
munication with 
cities.

Italy, it is unq 
pared to make s! 
her other claim! 
coast.

The proposal i 
Italians to returJ 

■ to them by Cal 
l French amhasssul 
I CHINESE M 

I’okln, May g| 
'inet at a nicetin! 
Die Ciiinese deled 
Bign a peace treal 
.man rights in s| 
encsc. »

BILL, BERT and ALF, in “THE I 
The Grand, Saturday, May ioth.

the Musical Story, at

AT THE OR AND. A HOLIDAY YOU
WILL APPRECIATE ■e:ducted hotel or boarding house, in

dulging in such recreations as golf, 
bathing, sailing and fishing. For full 
particulars and booklet regarding 
this territory, apply to Grand Trunk 
Agent or C. E. Huirning, D. P. A., 
Toronto, Ont.

NOW, PThe role which Norman Hackett 
will be seep In in “Tea for Three,” 
which Miss Elsa Ryan is bringing to 
the Grand Opera House Monday 
night, May 12., will be taken up in

LG IN ON AN
I-The Musfcoko Lakes -have won a 

commanding place among the summer 
playgrqunds of this continent. They 
draw their dcVotees each season from 
every centre of importance^in Canada

Hairnet 25c to $1.00, he. $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75, 50, 25

Monday, Eve Only, May 12, Direct From Toronto

ELSIE RYAN TPI^
and the United Statdk The Muskoka 
group is composed of three large lakes 
a»4 some smaller ones. The principal

Three 
Joseph and

Muskoko* When (ÿpu consider /.hat 
Muskoka resorts are within three and ^jg c.jty( for conspicuous bravery In

would give

MEDAL FOR FALLS MAN.

lakes, often called “The 
Graces", are Rosseau,

May 7.tilgi Star of “Out There”
and ‘ Peg O, My Heart*
In the Sensational 

Success

AMERICAN COLONEL 
GIVES FREE ADVICE

TO RHEUMATICS Arctic. The reindeer 
5, 1916, with the 98th battalion. Two 
other brothers were in service, one 

i being killed in action.
Prices 25. 50,75c, $1,50 Boxes $2SAYS IT’S SHEER FOLLY FOR 

ANYONE TO SUFFER 
THESE DAYS.

now near the junction of the Divina 
and Vaga rivers, about 150 miles 
south of Archangel. It is the advance

farther east along the Murmansk rail
road , however, which is more direct- 
ly menacing Petrograd.

Allied forces in North Russia have 
made another advance, ov'crcoming 
strong resistance. Their flotilla is

GRIFFIN pictures
PRESENT BLANCHE SWEET

RAILWAY BÜ 
r, BRISKËJ
Additional Train 

H. & B. Hd
Bridgeburg, M 

Incss along the f 
considerably, foil

Lawrence Co., one of the fine old 
heroes of the Civil War, was com
pletely restored by Ferrozone. Read 
his statement:

“I couldn’t get around without a 
cane and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete control 
of my limbs.

“Suffering was more intense than 
hardships in the battlefield. •

“When my doctor had done his best 
I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at 

once, eased the pain and took the 
stiffness out of my muscles.

“I am well to-day. Ferrozone cured 
mè completely. I can jump and run 
like I did forty years ago.”

Be sensible about your case- If 
your present medicine is useless give 
it, up.

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone 
is known on all sides to be a cure 
'that does cure- Why not get a supply 
to-day. The sooner you begin Ferro
zone the quicker you’ll get well. Price 
50c per box 'or six for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or direct oy mail from The 
Catarrhozone Co-, Kingston, Ont. ,

Çrand, Monday Evening, May 12, ELSA RYAN, Star of “Out There" and 
“Peg o’ My Heart”, appearing in “TEA FOR 3”.

Rupert Hughes’ Tremendous Story 
of Love and Sacrifice

of additional -pasl 
Toronto, HamiltoJ 
Way, and the Mid

Business has b| 
for the past two I 
it is showing inq 
up. Additional enl 
to work over the I 
hauling freight in 
port.

Denial is made 
B. line’s nc wyaq 
closed for car re| 
if true would thrJ 
out of work. Insl 
pairing will he col 
new yards, and vl 
the actual emploi 
tather than a lajl

F or Sale
99 Acknowledged By All Who HaveMaple Street—Six rooms, three-piece bath room, 

hot air furnace,. Geergia pine trimmed, good cellar, 
pebble dash. Price $2,600; terms.
Russell Avenue—Two frame cottages, four rooms. 
Price $1,500 each.
Russell Avenue—Six rooms, three-piece bath room, 
hot aûr furnace, chestnut trimmed, good cellar, 
pebble dash, ready for occupation June 10th. Price
$3,200; terms.
Quemnston Streef^-Nice rooms, semi-detached, all 
denveâiënces, furnace. Price $3,500; terms.
Queenston Strékt—Nine rooms, brick, semi-detached, 
all conveniences, furnace. Price $4,000; terms.
Maple Street—One lot. Price $300.
Berryman Avenue—Three lots. Priaol$500 each.
'Westchester Avenue—One lot. Price $100,
Grantham Avenue — One lot. Price $100.
Ida Street—One lot. Price $500.
£KPOR;|PARTICULARSKAND terms apply

The BANGUI

Neighbors were witnesses in the 
Frank K..Minor murder trial in Buf- 
fakT Monday. .They testified that 
Minor was kind to his wife, gave her 
all his money, did the housework, 
bathed their adopted son and toiled 
in the garden- “It seemed as if he 
wore the skirts, instead Xof the 
trousers,” one witness said.

King fieorge Theatre
TO-DAY led THURSDAY

The Geldwyn Pictures 
Present

PAULINE FREDERICK
In the Great New York Stage 
Success by Lillian Trimble 
Bradley and George Broadhurst

S*e
Woman on the Index

The Broncho Billy West
ern Stories

British - Canadian NetùS
Mat. lOo; Eva. 16c. and lOe

No Advshce in Prices For 
This Picture

Prices Are|Slightly* Increased
Matinees—All Seats 25c. Nights-

25c; Adults 35c, and 50c,
D^!St.Catharines|lmprovement

Corporation, Limited
49^0ntario Sifreef' Phone” 1107
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DELEGATES DEM 
AGIST PAYING INDEMNITY

kü THOUGH THERE might be an impasse and that 
^ FORCE MAY BE NECESSARY—ITALY ACCEPTS PROPOSAI. 

“ OVER FIUME.
I

1 p rh ,W S.—Vittorio Orlando, 
Die prcmier ' and BarOT1 Con-
nln„t the Foreign Minister, arrived

{B p^is from Home yesterday.
The ItslitiQ Premier arived at the

WMe House just as the council 
0f tour assembled and resumed his 
eeat in the COUDCil. .

German delegates to the peace
egress declare ‘that they will sign 
$6 peace treaty , but that Germany 
trill not pay an indemnity, 

nàce, the United States, Great
gjjjlR have concluded an agreement 
giring supplementary guarantees for 
France and security for the peace
treaty, the Echo de Paris says It has
Jfgyjied, It adds that Premier Clem
enceau, Lloyd George and President 
Wilson will at a meeting to-day draft
h Anil form this additional pact,, 
width will not toe secret.

ACCEPTS PROPOSAL.
'As a basis* of resuming participa

tion in the peace negotiations. Prem
ier. OrWO accepted a proposal that
Ittfly «dminster Flume as a manda
tory of the league of nations until 
191*. after which Plume will revert
to Man sovereignty. I

During the lour years ot Italian
Multilist ration, a barber for the Jugo- 
Inlles lower down the Adriattsycoast 
The harbor will have railroad com-
muflication with Agram and other
titles.

Italy, It Is understood, also Is pre
pared to make sacrifices of some of
her other claims on the Dalmatian
coast.

PROPOSAL 

,„U.

OOO OOOOOO0O000
0 .0 
O DINNER POSTPONED o

o The Repatriation League - had o 
jo intended to hold the dinner for o
o returned men at the Armoury o 

on May 15th, but the 19th Regt. o
o Band is conducting a concert on o 
0 that night. In order that the pro- o
O gramme of the bandsmen mhy o 

not be interrupted and in order o 
not to conflict with several o

o' other events it has been decided o
O tR postpone the banquet till o 

May 29th. o
o O
0 0 0 OOOOOOOOOOO

Italians to return to Paris was made 
1 to them by Cam Die Barrere, the 
French ambassftilôr at Home.

CHINESE MAY ROT SIGN.
Pekin, May 8.—The Chinese cab-

Jset at a meeting decided to Instruct 
the Chinese delegates in Paris not to
sign a peace treaty assigning the Ger
man rights in Shantung to the Jap-
6nese. »

mm 10
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you 1
Will Provide Funds for Legal Advice

for Mrs. Rcbertr.n—Comrade 
Ointoy to Attend Provincial

(Ç Convention
I

A wiell attended meeting 
was

of the
Great .War Veterans was .held last 
night .when it was decided to assist 
the soMicr’s widow who is in trouble,

Tbe proposal which Induced the I and whose case was before ^lie public

RAILWAY BUSINESS __
BRISKER ON FRONTIER

Additional Trains on M.C.R. and T„
H. & B. Have Been Placed-

Bridgcburg, May 6.—Railway bus-
iness along the frontier is picking up 
considerably, following the placing
of additional -pasenger trains on the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail-
!way, and the Michigan Central- 

Business has been slackening here
for the past two months, and now 
it is showing indications of picking
Bp. Additional engines are being put 
to work over the International bridge,
hauling freight into Canada at this
port. , i

"Denial is made that the T. H- and 
£ line's ne wyards here will be
closed for car repairing work, which 
if true would throw a number of men
out of work. Instead, west hound re
pairing will be conducted solely in the
hew yards, and will likely necessitate 
the actual employment of more men,
leather than a laying off of hands.

m Moitday night’s paper. The boys de-
yided to pay the expenses out of. their
own pockets So as to secure a law-
ycr an<l a fair triaL Twenty-five new 
members were initiated. A resolution
was passed placing this brandi on 
record as being in (favor of the men
who reached here and have returned 
with tau pensionable disability receia 
ing w,ar service gratuity the same as 
men who are on the strength as at
November Ilth. .Comrade Conroy was 
appointed a delegate to the Windsor
Convention. Several other important 
matters ^were brought forwafd and
discussed. The meeting was closed 
with the singing of the national an
them.

COLLEGE 
BOARD WILL

REACH VANCOUVER

The following St. Catharines men
have arrived per S S. Mouteagle at
Vancouver, B.C. -

F. A. Cameron. *
J. W. Furnéaux.

i G. M. M.‘Lawson.
G. T. Sylvain.
C. H. Hewburn. ' —
H. Taylor.
J. Roberts.
D. Wood.

Provincial School inspector Rettorti -
mends That Grarit for 1919
be cut off—Notice cf Motion 

re County Pupils.

The regular meeting of the Collëgi-
ate Institute Board was held at the 
City Hall last night, but the ^ession
was a short one for only routine bus
iness come up for transaction.

Those present were : Chairman Mc
Bride, Trustees Killmer, Watson.
Trapnell, Burgoyne, Petrie, Sheahan. 
Stewart, Dwyer and Principal Coombs.

.. . Grant for 1919 I
A letter was read ' from A. H. Col- 

qtihoun, Deputy Minister o!f_ Educat
ion, stating that he had been directed
by the Minister of Education to notify 
the Board that the- High School In
spector has recommended that the an
nual grant for 1919 be witheld from
the Board pending the receipt of a 
Maternent shewing Svhat steps have 
Seen taken fo improve the chardct r
of the accontodations.

The Finance Committee, Trustee
Watson. Chairman, recommended the 
payment o-f {salaries and accounts to-
tailing $2,512.13.

Trustee Petrie reported verbally]
that an opportunity had beer: seized 
by the Building and Supply Commit
tee to purchase a car of coal at a right
price.

Trustee Trapncll reported verbally
that the School Site } Committee ex
pected to have their work completed
ly next month.

Notice of Motion-
Trustee, Petrie gave notice, of mo- 

tion that aV the next regular meeting
of (he Board he would move th.lt not- 
if he forwarded to the Clerk of Lin-
Coin County by this Board that from 
September i, 1919, 0 inharmes- Cc«l-
legiate Institute will Hot he open to 
County pnpils on the same teim.s as
High Schools in 1 nav.icqxxtitles not 
separated iyrom thfc C.'UlUy.

Discussion took place regarding the 
recommendations tL" the Inspector
and the following resolution wa's 
passed.

Moved by Trustees Bu ‘çoyÊG atld 
Trapnell:__That the report of the In
spector be referred to the Building 
and Supply ■ Committee with a request 
for a report upoq such measures ,qs
can be recommended to be done during 
flic .summer holidays, to improve the
conditions as to ventilating, walls

■ 1 i
If the Executive Council Decides to

Call Them out Exact Hour for
Strike Will be set Before 

\Hand-

The members oi; the local branch 
of the International Association of
Machinists held a banner meeting in
the I.L.P. Hall last night when the
men placed themselves on record as 
being in favor of standing behind
(he men who are on strike in Toron
to and the question of what action
the St- Catharines men arc to take 
has been left in tSe hands of the
Executive Council at Toronto and
the men here will abide by any
policy they decide upon- ,

A Big Meeting
The meeting last night was, from

all reports, attended by the largest
number of machinists ever ' gathered 
together in this city and the I.L.P. 
Halt was crowded. From gossip here
and there, after the meeting closed,
the reporter learned that the machin
ists were enthusiastic on the question 
of a strike and that they are in a
position to make a long-standing
fight with their brother machinists in
other cities in order to force an eight- 
hour day.

After the meeting was over the 
officërs of the local branch of the Un-
ion communicated their decision to 
the Executive Council a* Toronto by
long distance telephone, bfit it is not 
known what interactions were recciv-
ed by the men here, but it is more than 
likely that the day and theh oUr for
a genera] walk-out was set or will be 
within twenty-four hours-

Are Co nfident 
The men seem to be in’ aft optimis

tic .mood as to the possibility of a 
long drawn out strike il they do go
out,»and are confident of getting what 
they ask in the long run.

One prominent member of the local
Branch when asked what he
thought of the possibility of 
an early settlement, said he
understood tjjat the manufacturers 
throughout the province were going to
fight* to a finish. The men are also 
prepared to stand by their guns in
a do and never say die manner and 
will fight the question out. Eight

IT OF « 
HEALTH LIFE’S 

HIGHEST DUTY
America’s Best-Known Lady Bicycle

Rider Gives Some IVintera on 
Riding 
—

The advice of North America’s
best known lady bicycle rider, Eva J. 
DeMarsh, to lady riders contains
some sound advice land very inter
esting reasoning.

“Women mV^t be content to take 
their wheeling in moderation. Most
of those yiho tired of, or were ' in
jured bicycling did not do that. They
rode in season and out of season, 
up hill and down dale, through wet
and cold and in scorching sun, just 
as hard and as fast as their brothers
and then they found it waft too 
hard on them. To men the wheel
was a courcc of recreation and a 
saver of time in business ; to women
as a rule, it was a fad taken up be
cause somebody else indulged in it

"Women are prone to overdo in 
the facC of emulation or ridicule- 1
have a vivid recollection of myself 
at a picnic when I was about thir
teen years old. Everybody went on
the water and I took an oar with a
bety about my own age. He worked 
hard and long, and ^ kept up with

him. He enjoyed it. but for many a 
day thereafter, I nutsed my aching
muscles and ^nuburixs. Today I 
find pleas rue in rowing a boat, but 
only as I do it in accordance with 
my own sense of fitness and endttr
an ce. So must the women, who would 
obtain health and pleasure from bisyl
ing. Climbing a steep hill or riding 
through sapd and mud. may be .some-
thing to boast of, but she who docs 
it will surely pay the penalty.”

Walk Up Hills
Miss DeMarsh exhorts lady riders

not to be afraid to dismount and 
walk up hills or through dangerous
traffic. “Valour ifs a fine thing”, 
says Miss'* De Marsh. “Wé all admire
the dare devil, but if many of us 
were to emulate his example casu-
alty lists would he unduly long and 
acldent insurance rates prohibitive-
lv high, What though some thrills are 
lett by not riding oil the edge of the 
preccipice, or by failing to coast down
city hills amid motorcycles, motor
cars, street cars and wagons ?,

“Clouds may drift by fwith never a

AMERICAN AND BRITAIN
10 THE AID OF FIE,

y *
J __________________________

THIS ARRANGEMENT MADE PROVIEfE AN UNPROVOKED ATTACK
r—SlTUATIObIS MADE BY GERM AN Y- JATION SOMEWHAT DOUBTFUL-

New York, May 8.—The treaty of 
peace, submitted to the German dele-
gates at Versailles yesterday by the 
representatives of the associated pow
ers, reduces Germany to military im
potence, deprives her of her colon
ies, restores Alsace-Lorraine to 
France and provides tor reparation to
the nartpns by her in the war.

This was made kqown in an offici
al summary of her treaty, cabled
from the American peace commission 
to the committee on public informa
tion in New .York. At the same time 
official announcement was made that 
President Wilson had pledged him
self to propose to the Senate an ag-
grement tjiat the United States, in con 
junction with Great Britain, would 
go to the assistance ot France in case
of an unpUrovoked attack by Ger
many* The announcement ot tpis
proposed agreement was made in a 
statement supplementing the official
summary of the peace treaty, which 
reads: ' j •, 1 •

“In addition to the securities afford
ed in the treaty of peace, the Pres-

looks Like settlement

It 6s believed that as a re
sult of a conference held last
night between the City Coun
cil and the Public SchoolBoard
an arrangement will be reach
ed which will be mutually satis
factory to both bodies.

in case of unprovoked attack by Ger-
tnahy"

&1AIX POINTS OF TREATY.
The main points in the peace treaty 

follow :
Alsace and Lorraine to go to France 

and all the bridges over the Rhine on
their borders are to be in French con- 
trol.

The port of Danzig is permanently
Internationalized and most of Upper
Silesia IS ceded to Poland, whose in
dependence Germany recognizes. 
Poland also receives the Province ot

id ont ot the United States has plcdg- J Posen and that portion of the Pro- 
ed himself to propose to the Senate vince of West Prussia west or the
Of the United States and the Prime Vistula,
Minister of Great Britain has pledg- The Saar coal basin Is temporarily 
ed himself to propose to, the Pari la- j internationalized. The coal mines go 
ment ot Great Britain fln engagement, to France.
subject to the approval of the council
of the league of nations, to come im-

Germany recognizes the total inde
pendence of German-Austria and

mediately to the assistance of France . Checho-Slavakia.

the Easter examination

RESULTS AT-COLLEGIATE
X&&X& «eSS666v$S68sC «$565885*65865$» 3

Webster, R. Walker, 0. Rymer, m,

The Baltic, with the 15th Battalion 
and s: Vera I artillery units aboard,
doctyd at Halifax, and the Tunisian, 
with soldiers a"d munitions workers
at Quebec.

THE BANQUET FOR RETURNED - -

SOLDIERS TO BE GIVEN ON MAY 29TH.

At g largely attended meeting of
the executive of the Ite-Patriation 
Committee excellent reports of the
sub-committee were brought in. Ev
erything promises a. most successful
affair. While this Is the first of Its 
tied for this city, a committee se-
ieUed by the City Council attended a 

■Similar function in Toronto some time 
stoy,nd have therefore all the exper-
fcrjfr of Toronto to go by.

The invitations go out to-day and
Bre posted to every returned soldier 
in tills city. It by any chance a sold
ier fails to receive one, if he appeals
to Die secretary of the G.W.V.A. he 
V'U receive it. The Invitation card
*ea<ls as follows: “The Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of St. Cathar-
i»te request the pleasure of your
company, with your wife or, lady
fi'iend, to a civic banquet to be giv*n 
*0 our returned soldiers in the Arm-
0,y on Thursday evening, May 29, at
7 o’clock." The soldiers name is in-
Berf.cd. This card must be presented 
•d Hie door .With the invitation Is
wvlosed a reply card, which must be

soldiers indoors are also receiving in
vitations.

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT.
Aj beatttifui scheme of decorations

Is hieing prepared- A good entertain

BRANTFORD WOMEN
ON BUTTER QUESTION

SIR R. S. BADEN-fOWELL
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX

----------
Founder of Boji Scouts is Accom

panied by Wife, Girl Guides’
. Head.

Halifax, May 8.—Major-General 
Sir Robert 5. Badcn-Powcll arrived
on the Baltic yesterday for the pur
pose of visiting various cities in Can
ada and the United States with refer

ment Will br given throughout the Rl>bert’ wh0 js accompanied by Lady
evening, including an address of \^el-

dreqs by General Gunn, the guest of
honpr. The ladies of each church are 
askpd to provide the necessary cut-
lery for sixty persons, al^o thb requis
ite salads ami pies, and ten young 
ladles to act as waitresses, with a 
captain. Each church will be given
the asme number of tables, so that 
there need be no confusion- Every
dctllll Is being carefully worked out 
by the committee; all other necessar
ies are being provided by the City 
Council. $

I|L is expected that one or two sim
ilar banquets will be arranged later
as the remainder of the soldiers re
turn to St. Catharines, possibly by
different organizations throughout 
the city.

On account of other things inter- 
-. a . w'*j on u, wmci iMAuoM. ***. 1 venins, the committee has decidedhumeri lately posted, as provision ’ is tdeflDite)y to postpon& the dlnDer tm

the 29th,
only being mad£ for those accepting. 
< ■" nursing sisters in the city and

Baden-Powell, was given an enthusi
astic reception at the pier by the Boy 
Scouts of Halifax and representatives
of the Dominion, Provincial and local 
organizations. Later they were driven
to Government House, where they will 
be guests during their stay in Hal
ifax. Today they leave for St- John. 
Sir Robert, aslccd for a message for
the Scouts of America, said: “We arc 
bringing greetings to the Scouts of
Canada and the United States from 
their brother Scouts of England, and
congratulations on what they ac
complished on this side of the Atlan-
tic in the winning of the war*

hours a day is what they want and 
they are going to make a strong bid • drop, the sun is good for you, and 
to get it. j there is no higher duty than the

j The men were all at their work this j pursuit of health, just put on a
| morning but are only doing what the , good plain sLirt, neither too full nor

too Scant, and of reasonable length,
and. if you like, a small hat. gloves 
and Coat. Anyway take the coat,
but leave the rest at home, if you 
value comfort above complexion.

“Ride just as far as you can with
out undue «fatigue then dismount, en-
joy the^scenery, smile at the children, 
and at everyone. One scarcely realizes
how times have changed until some 
one of a group of children calls out,
“Oh, Look ! There goqs a lady on a 
bicycle !”

Exercise is Beneficial ..
“Rut don’t let that freeze you. It

is time they saw same one besides 
men and boys and little girls on 
wheels. Bicycliig is especially good
for the fleshy lady, and equally val
uable for the one of slender ~ phy- 
Vquc.” By means of this/' excercis, 
the i ne may a tain proper propor
tions aiid the other breathe in life
and health through tWe fresh air.

-Returned soldiers all tell how in
Northern England and in Scotland
every country family had a bicycle
for each member of the family, ex- 
cep ting perhaps, the dowager lady, 
who rode about in her carriage. Every

ceilings as referred to by the Inspec-1 _ ..n ... . _
\ | Canadian soldier did in France,

. , , , -r . „ , * “Standing to,” and waiting for orders
■„ “0,ed Jg*, to take aetion.
Petrie :—That the Chairman of this ____________________
Board be authorized to reply to the
communication from Dr. Colquohouil,
Deputy Minister of Education, in
forming him of the assurances given 
tn our Board by the City Council as
to the purchase of a new site for a
new institute, and to the measures be-
ing taken to improve the conditions 
erf the old ^building during the summer
holidays__Carried.

Brantford, May, 8__The butter
question is to the fore here. The
Women’s Patriotic League will for
ward a petition to Ottawa asking
that the -jsalc of oleomargarine be 
continued, and also that, the export
of butter be prohibited and all but
ter in cold storage be released for use.
The League threatened to inaugurate 
a boycott of butter here if the prices
do not come down.

BOLSHEVIK FORCES
BOMBARDING VILNA

London, May 8_—The Bol-shevists 
in great strength hare begun an at-
tack on Vilna, the Capital of Lithu
ania, which was captured several 

cnce to the Boy Scout movement. Sir weeks ago by the p:,ics. according to

A big meriting of municipal repre 
sentatives at Whitby was addressed
by Sir Adam Beck in relation to the 
Toronto anc^Eastern Railway project

Kovno despatch received in Berlin
and forwarded by the Exchange Tele
graph Company. Vilna is said to be '.‘ï"- —“• ------- =-under intense artillery fire. Heavy Cl,jl(1 1)3(1 3 ''^le and preferred it 

« | to any onr of the numerous family
fighting has occurred.

1
An important find is imported from 

the Beaver mine at Cobalt.

o FIRE IN CARGO OF
O LINER ADRIATIC
o • _____ _
o London. May 8__.The liner
o Adriatic, which left New York 
o on April 28. passed Brohead at o 

seven o’clock Tuesday evening o
with a fire in her cargo.- accord- 0
ing to a wireless message re- O 
ceived. from the 'steamer at VaJ.- o 
dntia, /reland, and transmitted o

at which a Hydro-radial resolution 4 here. The message said that the 0

motor cars or carriages-

I THE WEATHER
« Toront, Ont., May 8th., 1919.—The 
low area which was over the Great
Lakes yesterday has moved to the 
Gulf of St, Lawrence, while an area
of high'barometer ha^ spread over the 
Great Lakes from the northwest.
Rain fell yesterday in Quebec and the
Maritime province3 and is now fall
ing in New Found land- The weather is
fine throughout Ontario and the west.

was all but unanimously carried
Much concern is felt for the Stuart 

W., a coal steamer, which da's appeared
Tuesday night ifl Lake Erie. .

d hunger hold had been sealed o 
o up. o

o O
Q-QOOOQOpOOjOOO

Lucy Margaret Whitewell, in hXr 
seventeenth year, died at Ingersoll as
a result of bums from which she had 
suffered nearly four years.

Kingston G.W.Y.A. heartily endors
es the Y.M.C.A. 'campaign, i —

Below wc give the results of the 
Easter examinations in the lower
school ot the Collegiate Institute. The 
examinations in the middle and upper
school are being written tills week,
and as soon as the papers arc read 
complete reporta will be sent to the
parents. Individual reports have 
been sent home tor all pupils in the 
lower school, and jf^any Parent has 
not received the report the Principal
Will be pleased to hear about ft. He 

will a-so be glad to confer with, par
ents regarding the work of the pup- 
ils. As the promotion examinations 
which will he held in June is a dit-
ficult one, it is highly desirable that 
all pirdls make their greatest effort
in thc:e subjects in which they are 
;iow How the line. The minimum 
repuind is 40 on each subject and 60 
on the total. In the report given be
low ti e pupils in Class I. are in ord-
er of merit, and those in Class II. 
were not graded, owing to absence
Horn ell jor part of the examination- 

FORM I. A.
Î. P. Farmer, N. Armstrong, I. 

Simps1 n, C. Shortt, E. Wright, B.
VA)Od, M. Notman, P. Gray, L. Peters 
P. Ear ton, H. Farr. M. Trapnell, M. 
SecorcL J. Bench. E. Vine, C. Camp-
jell, C. Mitchell, H. Nllian, R.
Brown, E. Beattie, J. Henderson, 
M. La ighlin, R. Levey, E. Brydges, 

Cot on. M. Waters. J. Williamson.
H. Bn dwell, P. Acres, R. Easton, 0.
Bessey, E. wills, g. Lampara, f.
Scott, D. Jones, J. Haslam. 

x FORM I. B.
IL E. Flnmmerfelt, M. Lowe.
I. A. Stevens, M. Wand, E. stev-

^■ns, 15. McAnaney, Ce McGrath, G. 
Cooney, G. Bennett, I. McDermid, 
A. Le cham, N. Collins, M. Robert- 
ion, fl. Motley, B. Warren, J. Rob
ertson , O. English, H. Inksater, N. 
Hamp .on. M. Horton, B. Beil, E. 
Robins, ,S. Weil, L. Riches. M. Noble,
E. Rigg, W. 0’Maley, R. Hodgktnson,
E. Co'gan, L. Vanderlip, R. Blair, 
T. Tierney, Tt. Jones, W. H&llett, J# 
Sandham.

II. G. O'Neill. F. Sexton, C. Ro
land.

FORM I. C.
I. E. Leith, D. PattersonM; Ray, 

E. Avery, D. Hodglns, C. Cornelius.
E. Payne, L, Platt, w Mcarher, r.
Penman, M. Benson, L. Alguire, J. 
George, E. Cushman. W. Warner, A.
Beattie, H. Hawley, G. Kent, B. 
Graves, W. Mulley, E. Shea, R.
Hicks.

II. T. Watts.
FORM I. T).

I. L. Warner, A. Trapnell, H.
Marshall, M. Norris, O. Green, B. 
Erion. M. Shea. L. Robins, M, Jones,
F. Fldler, H. Rymer. H. Wismer, L. 
Maven, R. Smith, T, O’Brien, b,

Williams, P. Overholt, G. Longhuret,
L. Boyce, E. Eller.

FORM 1. E.
I. I. Arnold, G. Evans, 8. Howes, 

May Johnston, R, Ecclestone, J.
Crowley, S_ Robinson, J. Robertson.
D M.illar, Malcolm Johnston, R. 
Mov-e, C. Borland, 0. McKay, M. 
Slough, M. Burtwell, J. Sullivan, w.
Dean, J- Mcllwain, T. Hennegan, I. 
Gauley, E. Bramah, W. Humphries,
H. Zimmerman, M. Barnes, H. Off-
stein, F. Fraser, B. Collard.

II. W. Garner.
FORM I. F.

I. V. Harrison, T. Rymer, R.
Calder, A. Neelon, R. Doucette, R. 
Gordon, E. Smith, R. Horton, B. Me- ,
Cordick, J. Peirson, D. Çtordon, H. 
Colgan, G. Motley, H. Hare, H. 
Southcott. E. Henshaw, J. C. Camp-
bell, E. White, J. Warner, R„ Stew
art, A. Young, J. Couneell, A. Cuth-
bert, F. Cratt^ S. Smith. ,

II. A. Curley.
FORM II. À.

L F. McCordlck, A. Pritchard, M.
Roland, B. Beck, W. Penman, C. 
Scobell, F. Muncon, C. Jones, H.
Smith, E. Honey, R. Watts, A. Case,
R. Farmer, B. Fay, E. Hales, J.
Fitzgerald, At Wood, B. Cornelius,
J. Shannon. M. Sullivan . E. Waters,
Ë. Tyrrlll, C. Byron, W. Cameron.
M. FUlingham, R. Nesbitt, C. Croft, 
t McBride, H. McBride, G, Austin,
M. Munday, R. Cranston, M. Robin- 
nn, R. Birch, E. Rodger, M. Claus,
E. Fli-mmerfelt, M. Sherk, U.1 de 
SOlO.

II. F. Darker, A. Doan-
FORM II. B

I. H. Smith, F. Sleeth. M New
man, H. Chestnut. K. Jeffs. B. Snet-
singer, M. Hird, R. Burgess, M. Tap- 
sey, V. Bradley, M. McMahon, M. 
Rowe. E. Legg, M. Brydges. V. Sec-
ord, E. Conlon, M. Cayman. S. 
Honey, H, Bentham, G. çaretoot, M.
Bradt. M. Thomas. *

II. M. Bald. T. Doan, G. Wood-
side, 0. Graves

FORM II. C., SENIOR.
I. V. Collard, E. Pearce, G. Log- 

an. A. "Wilbur, M. Armstrong, C. 
Smith. C. Leith, . L. Marshall. O.
Baumann.

FORM II. C., JUNIOR. .
I. E. Andrews, F. Clark, M. Read, 

W. Barley, A. Brown, R. Lippert, D.
McGuire, D. Wilcox, A. Harrison. C 
Macdonald, W. Leith, l. Dingman, J.
Norris, T). Lowe, J. McGlaslian, M. 
Zalovinsky, R. Cameron, G. Cavers.
M. Bulger, V. Wilmoth. G. Wright. 
R. Belts, F. Rymer, L, Hertiberger.

II. R. Burch, B. Hedley.
A.E.COOMBS, (|Wf i 4

Principal. C. I. *|'TO

i j
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lOth
30 pairs Misses’ Mahogany Neolin Soled 
Boots. Sizes 11 to 2.

30 pairs” Men’s Gunmetal Goodyear] welt 
Boots. All sizes. r y but*si

“«5t9

17 pairs of. Men’s Mahogany Neolin'aud 
and leather soles. All sizes. *

30 pairs of Women’s Brown Kid Pumps, 
high heels, Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
30 pairs Black Kid Pumps, 10-inch top, 
military heels. Sizes 2 1.-2 to 7.
30 pairs of Boys’iMahogfany Neolin Soled
Boots. JLSizes 1 to S.

, direct from the factory. Special for Saturday selling
Saturd

30 pairs of Women’s Black Kid Pumps, 
low and high heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
30 pairs Women’s White Buckskin Ox
fords, low heels. Sizes 21-2 to 7,
30 pairs Women’s Grey Kid Pumps, high
heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

30 pairs
low as-eL hl gh heels. Sizes 2,yi to 7.

30 pairs of Women’s Black Kid Oxfords, 
low and, high heels. Sizes 2Yz to 7.
30 pairs of Women’s Black Patent Ox
fords, low and high heels. Sizes 2% to .7.

The above Specials for Saturday Only
$5.00 to $7.50. We are hound to <

ValuesAll sizes cases,
own prices

SATURDAY, MAy 10th ONLY
LOOK LOOK

Displayed in Our Window 
As Advertised

fed m Our Window 
As Advertised

d 88 St. Paul Street The Store That Saves You the Middlemen’s Profit
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This sen;]
lire, nuick-actj
cleared out a|

THE EVENING JOURNAL

Delivered, per year......... j, .^K.OO
Delivered, per week.......................  .10
By mail in Canada or United

States (per year)................3.00
Single copies.................... .. .02

PHONE (Business Office) 59 

Toronto Special Representative
H. Smallpiece, J, P., 32 Church St. 

Toronto, On*.

NO ROOM FOR IT HERE.

The Journal publishes to-day a 
statement from one of the members of
the staff who was at the labor meet
ing where Mr. Hugh Swindley spoke, 
and who reported what was said. He
repeats that what was published in
The Journal Is what Mr. Swlndley
remarked, but that it was not all he
said is also admitted In the words 
of The Journal man much, of Mr. 
SwincZIey’s speech was a sort of
“slush" that was not worth space.

In explanation of The Journal’s in
tention to give only lair reports of 
meetings. the editor can say that 
during an experience of nearly twen
ty years in newspaper work he has 
found that reporters, generally speak-
ins, endeavor to give a fair account 
of what they hear. Tests in court 
have established that men when 
speaking are not always as likely to
know just what they are saying or 
what effect it is going to have when 
put into print as the reporter is like

ly to know who is taking down notes
and whose mind is centred on his
work,

The Journal representative present 
at the meeting is a member of labor
organizations of long standing. He, 
as a labor man, does not approve of
Bolshevik or I.W.W. talk and liter
ature. He believes, and we think 
most labor men agree with him, that

Canada wants to enter on a period of 
construction, not destruction, and the
sooner the lid is put down heavily on 
Bolshevik propaganda in this coun-
try the better. We want none of its 
blood red doctrine here, and the lead-
ers in the labor cause do not want 
it. Mayor McBride, of Brantford,
who is one of the leaders of the labor 
interests in Canada, made a state
ment to this effect which appeared in
the newspapers yesterday.

The Journal wishes Mr. Swindley

no ill, but it deplores his indiscretion 
in talking such inaflmmable stuff be
fore a body of labor men. They, we 
trust, deplore It too

A NATURAL GROWTH

TO It SWINDLEY
Journal Representative who was at

Latvir Meeting Repeats State
ment Thai Report of Remarks

was Accurate and Fair.

The following is a statement given 
to the editor to-day for publication. 
It is from the Journal representative

who was at the meeting and who by
the way is an active labor man, but 
who deplores the association of any 
Bolshevik propaganda with the labor
party.—Editor.

The letter appearing in The Journ
al last night signed by Mr. Hugh 
Swlndley is a very lame attempt to
take back spoken words, as those
who were at the I. L. P. meeting in
their hall Sunday night well know
what has said. He now says he has 
not-been a member of the I.W.W. since
1914; probably his brain was muddled

Let Us Fill Your 
Wants For

Thermos Goods 
Thermos Lunch Kits 
Thermos Bottles 
Thermos Refills

See Our Window

ABBS&McNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Queen Street • • y hli one 102
Agents for Vino], Nuxated Iron.
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas-

: * ; fl&iccades-

That there will be a considerable
incryjnse in the total assessment of 
the city this year is the expectation 
of those who look about and see what
a large number of transfers is being 
made. Though prices are high, sales
of property are going on in a sur
prisingly rapid way. Further, con
siderable new building is going on,
some large additions having been
made and now under way. The effect
in a general sense will be to greatly 
enlarge the assessment, not through
adding more to properties already 
bearing about all they can stand, but
by assessing new ones. Last year the 
Increase was about $600,000 net. If it
is the same this year, or more, our 
civic borrowing pow.|: will be raised

IE TEA
INTO GRAY HAIR

Darkens Beautifully and Restores 
Its Natural Color and

Lustre at Once.
Common garden sage brewed into

I a heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux

uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is
troublesome- An easier way is to get 

, , ______ the ready-to-use preparation improved
L_c w,e,en__ ? a_nd„„ *100-000! by the addition of other ingredients,

toward a iarge bottle, at little cost, at drugwhich will go a long way 
helping to finance schools, local im-
provements and other public necessi
ties. To raising the assessment on 
small homes, however, The Journal is 
strongly opposed.

stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” thus avoiding
a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is mot sin-
ful, we all desire to retain oux youtn- 
ful appearance and attractiveness. By

/ darkening your hair with Wyeth’s 
LETHBRIDGE VOTES DOWN D.S, ; Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one

----------- ! can tell, because it does it so natur-
Lethhridge, Alta., May 7—Daylight I ally, so evenly. You just dampen a

saving lost on a plebiscite here on ' sponge or soft brush with it and
Monday.

Siii2ep are profitable because the 
expense of upkeep (is so small and
bemuse the pride of wool and meat
is high today, and y likely to be 
high for some time to come.

draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another application or two your
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant and you appear
years younger.

slightly Sunday night, as he forgot 
to give any dates. Further in his
letter he says:

“I expressed, a desire some time
ago to a few wen-xnown citizens in 
St. Catharines to speak upon this sub
ject to the Canadian Club or the
Board of Trade, and I told them I
had personal knowledge of the I.W<
W., etc., and if a sincere effort at a 
better understanding between Capital
and labor was to be brought about, it 
was necessary to understand some o£
the causes that were at present oper
ating to promote the growth of Bol- 
shovism. I was guided in this action
by a sincere desire as a citizen to
help in the work of reconstruction."

Without doubt Mr. Swlndley would 
like to spread such stuff as he did
Sunday night as broad as possible, 
but the Canadian Club is composed
of loyal men and have no time to list
en to funk, and are working for re-

construction, not ,destruction. Fur
ther on he says;

“It Is untrue for The Journal to say 
that I declared that I was an I. W. 
W. and a Bolshevik at the I. L. P.
meeting last Sunday night.”

When Mr. Swlndley took the plat
form he told why he was there and 
gave the heading of the address he was 
to deliver at the open forum. He then 
saidsaid “I am a Bolshevik and I. W. 
W., which any fair minded spectat
or there wilt vouch for. Mr. Swind- 
ley seems to be laboring under the
delusion that the writer of the re
port is trying to discredit him in the
eyes of the readers. The writer nev
er heard of Mr. R windley before he 
was introduced by the chairman, and

was only trying to give a fair report
of the assignment he was covering,
every word of which as published in 
The Journal was true.

Mr. Swindley says “it is a false
hood that I ever asked permission to
take the platform.” If Mr. Swindley 
will look at the beginning of the small 
paragraph pertaining to him he will 
see it Said “Mr Sw.indley was then 
called to the platform.”

When Mr Swindley or any other 
speaker makes such hair-brained re-
marks associating the labor men, 
it not only libels all decent labor or
ganizations in this fair Dominion, 
but puts a smirch on the progressive 
labor movement, and the sooner they
are dropped by the wayside the bet
ter. ,

WOMEN CAN FORTIFY
THEIR HEALTH

With constantly ^ aching hheks
weary, dragging-down pains, dizzy
and nervous headaches, women have 
a hard burden to carry. It is wise 
for every woman to fortify herself
are present when extra demands arc
made upon the system by Nature’s
laws. No better remedy exists fir 
woman’s peculiar ailments than DR.
HAMILTON'S FILLS, which pbs-
scss tonic properties that act upon
the proper organs at the proper 
time. To prevent headache, to over
come dragging wca^^ess, back
ache, nervousness and pallor—to look
well, sleep well, eat well and enjoy 
the manifold blessings of sound, rc-
gular health, every girl and woman 
should regulate her system by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box.

WORK FOR PRESIDENT

A slashing attack was made by Mr 
Wm. Duff in the. Commons upon the
Naval Department, which he charged
with bunvling, mismanagement and
gross extravagance.

(Buffalo Express)
Paris dispatches say that the Presi-

dent purposes to submit to congress 
a plan by wrch American capital can
be engaged m the economic recon
struction of Europe. Let the Presi
dent dived h:s energies to establish

ing is'.icurity for life'and property in 
Europe—at least, for American life
and property—and he will not need to 
submit any other plan. Without such 
security no plan would work, so far
as private '•nyita1 is concerned. The
Administration must give up the doc- 
trine that Americans who inv-est or 
go to work in a foreign country must

take their own chances of being 
robbed aud rr.v.r.Vjni and should not
ask their government to protect them. 
That policy was repeatedly announced
in the case of Mexico and apparently 
still applies in Russia and wherever
war and disorder are going on.

Miss Gladys Turner-, of Buffalo, N. 
Y.. is spending a few days the guest
of h:r grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Turner, Carlton Street

A lantern lecture will be given in 
the Beaverdatns Church, on Thursday
night. May 15th. by Mr. W. A. Tice, 
of Toronto, Grand Patron of Cadets
of Temperance under the auspices of

the Grand Division of Ontario Sons
of Temperance. ,

A quiet but extremely pretty wed
ding took place on XXpdnesday after
noon at the Methodist Parsonage, Pine
Street, when Rev. F,. S. E. Large,
joined in the holy bonds of matrimony 
'Mildred Margauriete Macdonald, eld
est daughter of John R. McDonald,

.Ormond Street, and George F. Cun-
.pingha/m, off Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. 
If. Macdonald of Rochester, N. Y., 
were the only attendants■ The bride
wore a pretty suit of blue with hat to 
.matt'l with a pretty bouquet of roses.
j The service over. Y he .bridal party 
ydrove to the Grand Trunk Station
,at Mcrritton where they took the
train for points cast, where they will
t pend a brief honeymoon, after which 
they will reside in Toronto.

. Mr. and Mrs- Robert Haliday, who
have been residing with the letters 

^parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson,

iBeverdams, are moving back to1 town 
'and will reside permanently on the
corner of Pine and St. Davids Street.

Crowded out from Last Issue 
Much sympathy is being extended

to Mr. and Mrs. Passuci, in the death 
of their four year old daughter, An
gelina, who passed away on Monday

The fun:fal took place yesterday, Rev 
Father Manley officiating.

The Empress of Britain, docked at
Quebec Sunday morning with 3,000 
returned officers and" men. Among the 
list so far as published yesterday
are the name g of A. E. Mclntcush and 
D. Fenton, Thorold, the latter return-

in g home last night.

The meeting of the Thorold Tennis 
Club was held in the Library build

ing when seventy five m'lmbtTS were 
present Lieut.-Col. Smythe occupied 
the chair, and the following officers 
were elected for the season

Honorary Presidents: F. H. Fecf-
or and George H. Shaw. .

President: Lieut.-Col. Smythe
Vice Pr:pidcnt: Miss Hcndershot. 
Secretary: J. E. Carpenter.
Treasurer: Miss Theresa William-

sicn.
Board of Managers: The officers 

were W. G. Baker, Dr. Neil Camp
bell, Major Powell, Mr. Doherty, Leo 

Battle, A. A. Forrest.
It was arranged that an opening 

tea should be held the last Saturday 
in May 31st and the meeting then 
adjourned.

Playing at Griffint, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May 8, 9 and 10.

FEW CENTS DESTROYS 
YOUR DANDRUFF AND 

STOPS FALLING HAIR

Save

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PA if

Your Hair! Make it thick, 

..wavy and beautiful— 
try this!

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a llCgltTit!1

■scalp; of dandruff—thiit awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive U 

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair

of its lustre, its strength and it- very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die_then tliC
hair falls out fast. A little Damlerine
tfmight__now__any time__will surely
Vave your hair.

Get a sma)U bottle of Knowlt N1 ;
Dandcrine ürom any drug store or t :
let counter, and after the first appli
cation your hair will take on that lue 
lustre and luxuriance which is -
beautiful. It will become wavy ar.'t 
fluffy and have the appearance 
abundance ; an incomparable gl-" : n l 
softness ; hut what will plea'v A' 
most will he after ji&t a few v iv]'\
use, when you will actually see. ! v
of fine downy hair—new hair, 
ing all over the scalp-

During the quarter ending 
31 last 101 new granges wen 
ized in the United States. Ohi 
with 3T new granges. G.)

entries next with iz Ferns '■ 
and Washington 10,

Smart sf 

Raphael-

Smart si 
Raphael- 

Smart St] 
Raphael- 

Smart Stl 
Raphael-®! 

Smart Stj 

Raphael-

Smart Sa 
Raphacl-j 

Smart Sf 
Raphael- 

Smart S| 

Raphael-

Smart Si 
Raphael-] 

Smart Si 
Raphael-]
Smart S| 

Raphael- 

Smart SI
I

Raphael-!

o o o o 0 .0 
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o TURN OF TI
P
o Four years ag<M
if the anniversary]
o of the Lusitania!
o year marked the| 
o Germans of the

*.o out by her conqj

LOCAL MEN 
ON THE»

. . Mr. John Came roil 
. ia Lawn Cemetery, j

wire from his •son 
mm, 0- the 20th pi
which was sent to S| 
several oilier local

back in Canada anil 
j'pnto, thoriVv. iT]
dated at Calgary, 
turning among other)
Chas. Shriner. D.
eaux and the son o|
lor. Gunner Neff ol 
likewise in the pari

ADDITIONS
Football, Well an (| 

Lacrosse Grounds, ! 
10th Admission ^1
o’clock.

The Ladies ’Auxill 
A. will hold a masu
Queen’s Hall on Ml

The funeral of th| 
Carthy took place 
Qi l>h Bros. ChapelJ 
T C. Church, \vj 

M°6»n 'dianted rcq| 
tfl Victoria Lawn 
I>'*)1-bearers were
FffiA Cassidy, Jaij
Michael Kinnnct.

Dis Honor Judg| 
SlUUhville to-day
session of the Thij

The Board of w 
Starting on its p
improvements for 
W01k to be done
active year.

An effort will be) 

be Md, next Ttf 
*anize a Sunday]
League. All the * 
choofe are asked 

Di.'S to the meetinl
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Nearly' Thirteen 7 housandm Dollar s’ Worth of Stylish, High-Class 
Apparel to Be Cleared In 9 Days At the Rate °f 60c on the Dollar.

Latest Balkan Blouse Suits, Loose Box-Back ’ Coats, Stunning 
Classy Coatee Capes, Circular and Cavalier Wraps. These ar 
of the style features. Come and save as never'- before!

Dolmans, 
hut hints

This sensational sacrifice began this morning. It’s to be a rapid 
quick-action disposal ! St. Catharines’ share ($0,500) is ordered 

rid out at once. All high-class goods—the cream of the Smart

'oats!, Capes 
and Dolmans

SUITS
iolîn Soled

I Smart Style Shop’s price $20. 

I gaphacI-Maek’s sale price.... 

Smart Style Shop’

Raphael-Mack’s sa

Smart Style Shop’s price $45. 
Raphael-Mackls sale price.... 
Smart Style Shop’s price $60. 

Raph-ael-Mack’s sale price....

price $75- 

Raphael-Macl^s sale price. . ..

year, welt Smart Style 
$20.00, Rr 4l

Shop’s price
.phael-Maek’s saleHundreds to Choose From 

Charming New Styles—

Offering Phenomenal 
Values

price $35-

eoliti'aad
Style Shop’s price 

J, Kapliael-Mack’s sale
Values

Shop's price
$45.00, Raphacl-Maek’s sale
price................................... \...

Smart Style Shop’s price 
$55.00, Ruphacl-Mack’s sale
price ...................................................

Smart Style Shop’s price 
$60.00, Raphael-Mack's sale

ces $7.00 Waists.Smart Style Sh<op's

Mack's sale priceSmart Styl<

Smart Style Shop’s $9.00 Waists. [Raphael 

Mack’s sale price
Smart StyL Shop's price $15.

Raphael-Mack's sale price

SKIR TSSmart Style Shop’s price $20- 

Raphael-Mack’s sale price....

Smart Style Shop’s pri<$ $25. 
Raphael-Mack’s sale price.... 

Smart Style Shop’s price $30. 
Raphael-Mack’s sale price....

price $35.

ItHOOT ADON’T BE$1.9S Smart Style Shop’s $12.00 Waists. Raphael 
Mack’s salé price

Smart Style Shop’s price 
$6.00, Raphael-Mack’s sale

Waists
Only a few odds and ends. 
Smart Style Shop’s prices 
to $4-50.

not need it oftenmay
but it will save its cost ove r Smart
and over again. On sale at
$6,85 np.Smart Styl. price

Smart
$11.50,

price
Smart

$15.00,

Raphael-Mack’s sale price

The Raphael-Mack CoSmart Style Ship’s price $45- 

Raphael-Mack’s sale price....

Smart Style Shop’s price $60.
I
Raphael-Mack^ sale price.,..

Profit
price

141 St. Paul StRussell Building

RURAL SCIENCE CLASSES Jis testified to by, Mr. A. H. Leake, in-
. ______ « spfcctor of Mdnfial Training and Do-

y Are on the Increase in Ontario,J mestic science of Ontario Particu-
Says Inspector Leake. I layly in the past few months, states

______ , j Mrt Leake, there has been noted con-
progres#; in jthfc establish-

M’CULLOUGH CAPTURED Tampa Bay, Fla., May 7—W. W.
Richings of Cleveland and Fred Ab
bott of Wellington, O., caught, 30 
miles off the coast Qa black sea bass 
or jewfish weighing 300 pounds The 
fight last 55 minutes. r ,

PERSONAL
A late despatch from Toronto

states lhat Frank' MoOulolugh the 
murderer who made a sensational es
cape from the death cell at Toronto 
Jail was recaptured this morning in 
the cast end of the city by a Sguad
of armed policemen.

Aid. C. H. Nash is expected to ar
rive back home this afternoon after a 

I few week’s trip to England. He will
i therefore be able to again take his 
seat at the next meeting of the Coun
cil

o TURN OF THE TABLES

ORDER IS TO BEo Four years ago yesterday was o 
d the anniversary of the sinking O
o of tlie Lijsitania. The date this o 
o year marked the delivery to the o 
o Germans of the sentence handed o 
o out by her conquerors. o

That household science (classes 'in
ti ije rural schools are on the increase

The Hose Ball which is to be held 
to-night promises to be one of the 
largest social events of the closing 
season. It has been organized by 
the St. Catharines Chapter I.O.D.E.. 
and expectations are that it will be 
largely attended.

TO TOUR THE WEST

Before War is Finally Over, New 
Legislation Will be Introduced
to Meet the Situation—Will 

Not Press Valida tory Bill
LOCAL MEN ARE 

' ON THEIR WAY HOME SWB
Mr. John Cameron. Supt. o-F Victor

ia Lawn Cemetery, -has received a
wire from his 'son Sergt. F. A. Cam 
eron, ok* the 20th Machine Gun unit
which was sent to Siberia that he and 
several other local men have arived
back in Canada and expect to reach 
Tf lynto. shortly. ,7’I. - telegram _ was
dated at. Calgary. With him are re
turning' among others, Albert Leggett,
Chas. Shriner, D. Wood, F. E. Fern- 
eaux and the son of Mr. Henry Tay
lor. Gunner Neff of Humberstone is 
likewise in the party-

The Government will leave its bill 
to validate orders-in-council on the
order paper for the present, but ^no 
effort will be made at this session to 
introduce legislation to carry over in
to peace times the essential provis
ions of the prohibition and other ord- 
ers-in-co until e

This policy has been adopted by the
Government, as «Sir Robert Borden 
has Intimated that arrangements now 
in effect as to the Treaty of Paris 
make it unlikely th^t any Treaty of
Peace will he formally ratified before 
next August 1st. For that reason the
Government is not pressing for the 
movement of its bill to extend the op-
eration of the orders and regulations
passed under the War Measure Act,
because the session will probably be 
before August.

When the war is finally declared
over, the present prohibition order-
in-council will be superseded by leg
islation to be introduced at the pres
ent session.

Lt.-Col. F. C. McCordlck has gone
to the Maritime Provinces on bus! 
ness associated with the militia.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
ERECTS PLANT AT WELLAND

Miss E. Lalor, of The Journal, has
gone for a week’s visit with relatives 
in Brockville.OTHy c

Be BetterWelland, May 7.-r-The Imperial Oil
Company, the largest distributors of
oilg and gasoline in Canada, are now 
ready to erect a

A meeting of those interested in
rowing was held at the Y.M.O.A. last 
night, when plans for a revival of 
the sport were discussed. Another 
meeting will be held in the near fut
ure, when It is expected that the at
tendance will be much larger.

g at Grifftnk, Thursday. Friday
Saturday, May 8, 9 and 10. forty-thousand-dol-

lar plant for the handling of their 
product here- The site if three acres
purchased south of the Electric Steel 
Company has a frontage of 325 feet 
on the canal and runs close to the
electric railway- The two tanks of
5,000-barrel t\ipa'f:ty iwll Iv QUtil

CENTS DESTROYS 
OUR DANDRUFF AND 

STOPS FALLING HAIR No Bread Has BetterADDITIONAL LOCALS
Your Hair! Make it thick,
. . wavy and beautiful— 

try this!

It has been learned that the stream
er erected at the western end of the
High Level Bridge by the City Cotin- 
cil bearing the words “Welcome
Home” sditl intended as a greeting to
returning soldiers, was destroyed as 
a result qf boys throwing stones at it- 
The wanton < destruction assisted the 
winds to reduce the streamer to 
shreds.

Football, Woiland vs. G.W.V.A., at
Crosse Grounds, Saturday, May
F>tU% Admission 25c. Gates open 3 
o'clock.. Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 7—

James Fecly, go years old, who says 
his home is in Bridgcburg, Ont., stood
in the middle cj" Falls Street last night 
and refused to move ;so the men of
the third battalion, 74th infantry, 
cotild carry out their drill executed
in the interest of teh Victory Loan. 
When Patrolman Fleming remon-
strated with Feely trouble started- It 
took five men to place Feely in the 
uatrol ...i ngaH.o’ otneiw piser „eee 
patrol wagon. He was fined $5 by 
Judge Piper this. morruti:v and told to 
pass this city up in the future.

h, brittle, colorless and scraggy
Is mute evidence of a neglected
I nt dandruff__that awful SCliff.

|re is nothing so destructive to 
air as dandruff. It robs the" hair 
I .lustre, it-s strength and its very
[eventually producing a feverisll- 
and itching of the seal]), which

p remedied causes the hair roots
[rink, loosen and die__then the
falls out fa6t. A little Dander)no

surely

No bread has ever been made under a more successful formula. No bread is made 
utjder more modern baking methods and more sanitary conditions.

No bread has better ingridierits than eurs.

When mother baked her own bread, about the only joy she got out of the operation 
was the relish with which the family consumed it.

Bread as good as ours relieves her of all the work, the standing over the hot stove, 
wearisome kneading and mixing, and she derives the same benefit of family ap- 
proval, because no mother ever made bread quite as good and nourishing as this.

<
An equal standard of goodness is to be found in all our baking products—
Pies, Cakes, Pastries, Cbokles and Rolls.

The Ladies ’Auxiliary of the G.W.V.
A. will hold a niasuqerade dance at 
(lucen’s Hall on Monday night next.

The funeral of the late Michael Me-
earthy took place this morning from 
Gr,|l‘b Bros. Chapel to St. Catherine’s
ft r Church, where Rev. Father 

chanted requiem mass, thence
t" Victoria Lawn Cemetery. The 
rail bearers were John O'Gorman, 

Cassidy, James Donnelly and
Kimmet.

The inf/uçkt into the death of Chas. 
Sargeant, who died of injuries re-
ceived from a blow on the head while 
he was at work at the Engineering
and Machine Company plant abi-it
ten days ago win be resumed before 
Coroner Dr. Jory and his jury tonight 
at the Police Station.

ht—now—
pour hair.

a smajtl bottle of KnowIt.
°rine k'rom any drug store or toi 
ivinter. and after the first appli-
t your hair will take on that life 

and luxuriance which is so
fill. It will become wavy and 
and have the appearance of

ncomparable gloss and 
iv hat will p tease V011 
her ;iijit a few week- 

ivhen you will actually see a lot
.grow-

The Salvation Army is conducting 
self-denial campaigns from May 17th 
to 24th. An effort is being made to 
raise $8.00 the bulk of which is to 
•go to the famine fund of India.

SENTENCED TO IMMEDIATE
DEATH

•H- Honor Judge Campbell is in 
Hill iiville to-day presiding over a
"don of the Third Division Court

There was a splendid attendance at
the third annual dartdc held under 
the auspices of the Stage Employees
and Motion Picture Operators, Union 
in the Queens Hall, Iaftst night. Col
ton’s Orchestra supplied excellent 
dance music for the occasion.

It happens every time you treat a
.corn with “Putnam’s”—Corn dies— 
never returns- Nothing so certain and
painless as Putnam’s Com Extrac
tor—try it. Fifty years’ success guar
antees its merit. 25c bottles at all 
dealers.

Board of Works will soon be 
hug on its programme of local
Movements for the season- The
k t0 be done will make a fairly
ve year.

lance

Any First Class Grocer Can Serve YouTO BANQUET MR. BEATTY

Quebec, May 8—Mr. E. W. Beatty
President of this C. P. It., who was 
inviited to accept a banquet to be ten
dered him by the Quebec Board of
Trade, has written to the Secretary
accepting th;< invitation. It is expect
ed that the banquet will take place 
some time toward the end of the
month.

The busines section of the city pre-
nted a holiday appearance yesterday 

of the stores

the scalp.

Wright’s Sanitary Bakery
PHONE 574 - - 55 GENEVA STREET

' l!o,'t will he made at a meeting
h' hi next Tuesday night to or- 

a Sunday School Baseball 
All the different Sunday 

i to asked to send representat-
” the meeting. _ *

afternoon so many Atlantic City, N. J., May 6.—New 
Fork's aerâal police force today Will
tike up the patrol of the official 
courses of the Atlantic City air port
in a demonstration of thcjir efficien
cy and practicability.

ing the quarter ending Marc
it Toi new granges were organ 
n the United States. Ohio lead 
Jr new granges. Oklaboin 

, next with 12, Pennsylvania 1
Y,Islington 10.

v Mr. David Jarvis of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Young
Albert Street.

Mooim.

IX . Jr.li

Style Shop’s . price
Raphael-Mack’s sale

Style Shop’s" price
1, Raphael-Mack’s sale

Style Shop’s price
, Raphael-Mack’s sale
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1918-Coal Shortage-1918 
1919^?

, To avoid a repetition of the extreme shortage from which! | 
you- suffered in 1917 and 1918 and.io make absolutely j | 
sure that you will have somejCoal in Your Cellar^ | 
Next Winter" ; ' mSt*"" ** ISM

", f PHONE 1477"TO-DAŸ
IJphnO’Donogliue Co.
‘ _______5 JAMES SREET____________ <

Will take care of 'your requirements and guarantee Jgÿl 
quality and delivery'at StsSBEC t

CITY SCALES WEIGHTS

:WAU.ST„REC E I V E Dl
IEifc!fe«HA New Supply of v *7i “

MAvlsimarpTiciEs
\ Face Powaer................ .............................

Talcum'.Powder.................. .... .. v.................  35c
Perfume, an ounce....................................1,50

Also'Stock Moth Balls, Etc.
Lavender Flakes, 
package....................£ £miUC

Cedar Flakes, a pack-*”gj‘n ~ 
age.............................

[— AsT —,i i_» ■ f.

Camphor Balls, a Qfj 
pound....................... OvC
Camphor Flakes, per^ 
package......................-SaOCti

!;walker’S"''
1 63fc2 297 ''ST.S PAUL STREET

DRUGSTORE• END., ,

A. A. COCKBURN - sr. (Catharines

“ royal, air
FORCE SALE

SIBBRIAN BLANKETS—C. E. F. Australian pure wool, G6x86 
in. light khaki, no napp, wt. 4\ lbs. Come single 24 only ; each $40 

t SOLDIER BLANKETS—Limited number now, singles. It. grey, 
f pure woel, spliced, good as old home-made full cloth ; each $3.50 
1 C. E. F. 1 OWELS—White, 20x40,hemstitched with pink, makibg 

an end stripe, sides bound by stitching, made by famous Hawthorn 
‘Knit’ process, will wear like steel; worth 62 50 pr.; sâle price $1.80 
MITTS—For bath or shoes, double towelling, worth 25c, sale.

, p ice........................................................................... ......................lCc
I» VVOOL SOCKS—C. E. F. grey wool, botany Australian yarn, lull

F shaped" seamless; worth 82-50 a pair for..................... ..........$1.26
’ Khaki English Worsted C. E. F. Socks, regular $1.50for.. ..90c

A14 Wool Work Socks, Canadian yarn at ............................ ,5Ce
| OVERALLS—R. A. F. famous khaki overalls with bib, quantity

now limited,«speak quick; worth $3.25 for ...........................$2.00
Combination Overalls R. A- F. khaki, sizes to 44 regular 64.50
for....................................... ............................................... ...$3,00

I AEROPLANE COTTON- We managed to get another 50U0 yds. 
Most wonderful fabric ever made, width 36 in. no. 80 threads, 
mercerized, twisted, 120 to inch, better than fine linen or raw silk,
cost gov’t 70c yd.; sale price 10 yards tor...........................$5.00.
APRONS—R. A. F. khaki allover aprons with sleeves, really an
apron dress, sizes to 42; reg. 62 50 for.......... .......... ............$1.50
R. A. F. kitchen Aprons, khaki, with bib and shoulder straps,
button at back; a strap at............ ................................... ;.........75c
GOGGLES—Flier’s" famous goggles with triplex unbreakable
lenses, no eye strain; regular $15 for...................................$2 uQ
Motor Cycle Goggles, two sets of mica lenses.....................$1.00
RUBBERSHEETS—R. A. F. 1x2 yds. with brass eyelets round
edge; worth $4; used at $1, new at ....................... ...............$1.50
COT TICKS—(R. A. F PALISADES) standard make, 2yds, 7 
in. long. 30 in. wide, contain 5 L9 yds. of best ticking; used ones
at $l.UO, new at............................. ........ ...........................$1.60
AUTO COATS—R. A. F. Leather Coats, long, made of highest 

'grade calfskin, lined with heavy pure wool khaki serge. WREN’S 
COATS—Made of khaki serge, fined with white lamb skin, brown 
lamb collar. y or meU or women A few long coats of heiw 
wbipcerd, lined with sheepskin. Choice of any of these coat.1 wor.h

S 150 each for..................................... ......................................... $ O
rRANITBWARE—R. A. F. McCIary’s bést white big bisins 15c 

Big Mugs 33c; Bowls 23c; Plates 25c; Cuspidors (grey ) 85c; Stove 
Brushes 25c; Scrub Brushes-20c'
MEN’S SUITS_R. A. F, navy all-wool\ serge and tweeds, in
several patterns; excellent fit. They make a splendid busim s; pr
knockabout suit; worth 636, at. h   ...................... .................$20
FLIERS’ BOOTS—Tan Calf, with tan ‘mule knee length top, 
heavy soles and heels; lined with sheepskin thrtugh mt. These
b»M)ts have been used; to clear................................. ..................... .$3
FLIERS’ CAPS—Made ot heavy wool khaki serge, band of black 
fur and earlaps; impregnable to cold. Some are used, some new;
cost $6; to clear..................... ............................... ,............ . ..$1
GLOVES—Mechanics’ Gloves, muleskin, R. A. F. s\zes to 8 only;
to clear....................... ./................ ........................ "......................40c
SHIRTS—R. A. F. khaki drill, light and heavy drill. They are
not new; choice for................................;.............................. .. 75c
BAGS—R. A. F. dunnage bags; They can be made into good
kitchen towels 36x29 inches at................................... ;........30c
SWEATER COATS—R. A. F. khaki, worsted wool without
cellars. They have been worn; choice................ $t and $1.25
SLICKERS-—Men’s Trench Coats, sizes 46 and 48 only........$11
Women's Poplin Raincoats......................... ......... .......................... $7
OTHER LINES-—Men’s Balbriggan Drawers, size 34 qnly at 
59c. Boy’s Balbriggan Combinations, athletic style, white, all 
sizes at 59c. Choice of all Men’s Work Shoes at $2.98 Ladies 
White Canvas Shoes and Oxfords, small sizes at $1 Knox Co.’s 
samples and factory clearing of children’s wear Half Price. 
Children’s black and mahogany Rib Hose, sizes to 94 at 25c. 
Ladie’s black and white lisle Hose, seconds, at 29c. Many more 
big money saving lines.

;A7A. COCKBURN
118/- St. Paul St., Opp. McLaren's

ST. CATHARINES
*j—
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HEAD THE EVENING MIL

CITY AN|D DISTRICT
We buy everything you want < to 

sell. McGuire & Co. ‘

A meeting of the Public Utilitie:
Commission was held last night with 
the following present : Chairman R. 
H. ,G. Horey, Commissioners Clark. 
Hastings. Thompson and Nesbit.

A motion was carried that' the sec
retary he instructed to write tin 
Northern Electric Company, of Tor 
onto, notifying them that invoice 
4jps been received for 25 swan anchor: 
amounting to $14.63. that there is n< 
order record qf>

Moved by Nesbit and Hastings 
that the Secretary and chairman for 
w"air<t their check to the amount o 
$5.00' to the Association of Mtmicipa 
Electriq Engineers of Ont/rio, fo 
membership of this commksLtn, an 
that th esuperintendant be instructs1 
to attend their meeting in junt 
—Carried.

Moved by Clark and Nesbit, that th 
.account of Thompson Brothers fo- 
,25. lamps be paid and the chairmm 
issue his check foi* same—Carried-

Choice cut flowers, polled plant: 
md floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul strew 
Phone 763. tf

Mr. William Weaver, St. David 
itreet, has left .to spend a month i 
ÔLidbury the £uest of_ his daughtei 
Mrs. Sourbee^

Mr. William Corneilous, St. David 
S^-eet, is making modern imprr(e 
neuts to his residence, which whe: 
pmpletcd will make a very neat ay 
icarance.

We buy and sell' everything. Bow 
n’s, 3r-Niagara Street, corner Churc" 
nd Niagara Street, Phone 1088. m2
- V--------
Professor Mavor says that the rea’ 

.uthors of the movement to oust the 
loulihobors from their settlement: 
re-land speculators who are merely 
rying to make use of returned sold 
ors for their own purpose, hoping 
hat soldiers will abandon any land: 
hey may obtain and sell them at p 
imall price. ' 1

The presentation of the peace term: 
o the German envoys may not ht 
latie until the end of the week. This 
ill give the moving picture people 
jore time to get their cameraas ir 
psition- In 1871 the Germans hat 
heir artists on the spot, but the 
up vie camera gives the Frtent-h ali 
lie best of it.

Everything is quiet around the pol 
;je station this morning.

\'

A bold robbery took place -on St. 
Paul Street, last night when the Gents 
Furnishing Store" of Robert Biggs 
was entered and a' quantity of goods 
taken. The intruders made the errtry 
through the trnsom over the front 
dor.

A delightful birthday pr\rty was 
held on Monday ev:riing at the home
cf Mr. and Mrs. Edward -Jonei, Mill 
Street, when the 21st birthday of their 
' win daughters, Agnes and Maggie 
vas celebrated. There were a largo 
-umber of invited guests present from 
Fhorold, Niagara Falls, N. Y., and St 
Catharines, in response to the dainty 
nvitarions sent out, and a most en- 
ioyabl:i evening was spent, special 
nention should be made of the assist- 
mce given by 'Jack Brothers, who 
kept all in the best of spirits by their 
-oility and their ability as entertain 
>rs. " The gathering dispersed at a 
leasonable hour, every person washing 
he twins all the felicitations that life 
ould have in store for them, anâ 
caving them a numb.*- of souvenir 
resents. t

The concert given by the choir of 
he Morrison Street MethodistChurch 
Niagara Falls, Ont., in the Methodist 
"’hurch last night was fairly well at 
ended. The vacant sjafcs at the front 
if the church was possibly due to a 
lumber from town who accompanied 
he Union Choral to Virgil the night 
irevious, where a successful concert 
vas put on, thene not being standing 
00m in the town hall at that plaça

A joint meeting" of the City Coun- 
T, Collegiate Institute, RublicSchoo] 
Toard and Council of the Board of 
Vrade was held last night in the of- 
iees of the Public Utilities Commis
ion when th-f various questions in 
■onnection with public schools, civic 

finances, etc., were discussed. •'The 
urpose of the gathering was purely 
dueational. —-

A regular monthly meeting of Lord 
Tennyson Chapter I. O. D. E. Thurs
day 3.30 p.m. Last meeting of the s:)a- 
,cp. Important business to consider.

Rose ball tickets can be had from" 
nembers or Potter & Shaw and j 
1rs. Bixby. \ m7 8

There ^are .tew oilier crops which 
i.(;po<id more to ( cultivation than
torn. j

The many friends of Mrs. Peter 
lalierty. Merritt Street, will be 
’eased to hear she is rapidly recover- 
ig front her recent^ severe illness.

Thé.Ladies Missionary Auxilary of 
It. James Church held a very success- 
al met ting on Tuesday afternoon in 
he Sunday School room. A large 
vile was packed and forwarded to 
Moose Port.

po not miss the demonstration of 
'arnet refrigerators at Veale Bros., 
>day. A saving of 35 per cent, in 
our ice bill. ^ m. y-8

Mr. Schuermann, representing the 
ierman Gazette, is not at all pleased 
with the attitude of the French peo- 
tle at Versailles towards the German 
lelegates and those who accompany 
Tie party. It must almost seem to 
Mr. S. that the Germans are not pop
ular, after all they have'done to make 
the whole world fond of him.

REWARD

$50.00 reward for information . that 
vill lea-1 to tjle arrest and conviction 
jf any person or persons • destroying 

1 trees or otherwise damaging property 
on Glen Ridige Sub-Division.
Th< St. Catharines Improvement Cor

poration, Ltd.
a. 20 : in. 1-3-5-71,

SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER
Everyone should drink hot water | 

with phosphate In It,
_ before breakfast.
» _________ •

I. Q. D. E. 
Rose Ball
Thursday Evening

ggggggg May 8 th

New Standard Hall
TICKETS $1.50

Members - can obtain 
spectators’ tickets from the 
Regent.

NOTICEA mass meeting of the Niagara 
District Trades FcderatVui will ..be 
he.d in Carpenters Hall, Queen St, 
St. Catharines, Monday, May 12th., at 
8 p.m Union Card must be shown to 
Tyler at the door.

* F HEALEY,
m8-9-16-12 President.

V------
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for 

gentlemen at 64 James St.
- m 8-9

The St. ^Catharines Chapter I. O. 
D. E. wish to take this opportunity 
of expressing their thanks for th? 
generous asfiistance given in the re
cent paper conservation campaign by 
Mr. C. H. Hoople, Mr. S P. Gourlay 
end Md* Prescott Merritt. The Chap
ter also appreciates very highly the 
kindness of Mr George Sherwood, 
Bradley and Son, the Martin Electric 
Co., the N. S. and T. Ry. Co. in fur
nishing motor trucks for collecting 
the paper m8

It has been urged that, compared 
with many other forage crops, man
gels in nutritive value do iv t -.-rjnk 
very high. It is true th? t th w r m- 
tain only from to per cent, to ,12 per 
cent. dry matter, but it must.' ie remem
bered that this “dry matter” is entire
ly digestible, and consists "u -y?Vv of 
sugar, one of the most value v r f he 
nutrients for energy, hat an l bit pro
duction.

VEALE BROS.
Telephone 14584I-Ontario Street

THE BARNET U 
REFRIGERATOR';

----- ----------------- PROTECTS HEALTH ' ___
-— Thousands "of families have experienced illness and death, caus
ed by unsanitary refrigerators._____________
-----Of *aU food products, milk is the most susceptible to odors, and
most'.-asily tainted, apd many, many children as well as adults arc 
suffering from diseases directly traceable to refrigerator poisoned 
milk and food- ,

THE “BARNET” REFRIGERATORN
beito^ so highly endorsed by the medical profession is a strong evi- 

’ donee that the Barnet Refrigerator is hygibnlc and a safeguard to

i health. • ------------------------i ——------- A DEMONSTRATION
i ^thëstTvërÿ*désirable refrigerators is going on now in nur win- (
1 dow, and. Should prove interesting and profitable ^ ^
j and see for yourself. It costs nothing to know all about the Bar- 
! net” Refrigerator.

The Companions of the Forest held 
their regular meeting last night,
wtien business 
transacted.

of importance was
- . — _ A

The G.W.V.A. socceh team will 
practice at the Lacrosse Grounds this 
evening in preparation for the league- 
game with W.elland -on Saturday.

The members of Lord Tennyson 
Chapter, f.O.D.E., are meeting in 
regular session this âfternoon.
o   c

The members of Queen Alexandra 
Lodge, L.O.B.A., ' have gone to
Bridgeburg this afternoon to pay a 
fraternal visit tfl the lodge of that 
town. _—» j&Ubi

Good grade cows are^ reported as 
elling at from $120 to $140 each in- 
Vellapd County.

Those members of the Evening In- 
lustrial Classes who -are entitled to 

refund of tln-ir deposit and who have 
lot yet received it are requested to 
all at the Collegiate Institute on Fri- 
lay or Saturday evening.

To feel as fine as the proverbial 
fiddle, we must Keep tne liver washed 
clean, almost every morning, to pre- 
ent its sponge-like pores from clog

ging with indigestible material, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins, says a 
noted physician.

If you get headaches, its your liver 
[f you catch cold easily, it’s your liver 
[f you wake up with a bad taste .furred 
tongue, nasty, breath or stomach be
comes rancid, it’s your liver. Sallaw 
skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes 
all denote liver uncleanliness. Yqur 
liver is the most important, also the 
most abused and neglected organ ot 
the body. Few knows its function 01 
how to release the dammed-up bodj 
waste, bile and toxins. Most folks 
resort to- violent calomel, which is a 
dangerous, salivating chemical which 
can only be used occasionally because- 
it accumulates in -the tissues, also 
attacks the bones.

Every man and woman, sick -or 
well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast, a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it, ti) wash from the liver 
and bowels the previous day’s indi
gestible material, the poisons, soul 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, sweet
ening and freshening the ^entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach. /

Limestone phosphate does not re 
strict the diet like calomel, because it 
can not salivate, for it is harmless 
and you can eat anything afterwards 
It. is inexpensive and almost tasteless 

\ and any pharmacist will sell* you a 
quarter pound, which is sufficient foi 
a demonstration of how hot water 
and limestone phosphate Vieans, 

; stimulates and freshens the liver, keep 
ing you feeling fit day in and^ay out

The Ladles ’Auxilary of the Inde
pendent Labor Party*met at the home 
of Mrs. High, 53 Albert street, last 
night-

The Canadian Railway War Board 
has withdrawn the bonding reature, 
owing to .shipping objections.

General Fershinfe will be the guest 
of Great Britain while ip Loudon, 
and will make investiture at Buck
ingham Faiace.

Claime for compensation for injur
ies lu British prisoners of war in Ger
many will, be included in Great Brit
ain’s demand for reparation.

Liquor dealers in convention at 
New York expressed the opinion that 
the United States would stay “wet” at 
least for another year. I

The New York Stock Exchange was 
closed in honor of a procession of re
turned soldiers.

It i? estimated that in districts 
where cow testing associations arc- 
started, 20 pçr cent, of the dairy cat
tle are'sold to the butcher before the 
year’s work is cAuplcted. No - mat
ter how good the calves are at birth 
they may be /stunted and ruined as 
future producers, or else reared ‘at a 
loss, if not fed most carefully.

There passed away at the family 
residence, 104 Niagara street, this 
morning, George Haincr, at the age 
of 63 years- Deceased who was widely 
known and most highly respected han 
been a resident of this, city for the 
past nineteen years, having moved 
acre from Grantham Township where 
he was born. Besides his sorrowing 
widow, he is survived by four daugh- 
.c-rs, Mrs. D- L. Hutton, Sanbury, N. 
Y.; Mrs- Thomas Stiven, Flint, Mich
igan; Mrs. Jessie May, Pop Dal- 
heusic, and Mrs- Fred Groombridgc, 
.f this city; two sons, Benjamin O. 

Tind George E., both of St.-Catharines, 
who arc receiving the Heartfelt sym
pathy of the community in their hour 
of trouble.

- An eight-hour day is a long enough 

day for any man who is engaged in 
real work.

NEW SERVICE T.J NEW YORK

Bring Home 
Our Bacon

You’ll Ond it both lean and fat, 
tender, juicy end lastesome. 
Nothing nicer for breakfast to
morrow morning than two or tliret 
slices of our bacon, browneeb-to a 
turn, and two or three fresh eggs. 
As a garnish for other dishes our 
bacon is si-.ntcme. Try.some of 
our ham, toô, •

C. II. SHELLY
Meals a «d Provisions

aka Street and Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1853

30 x 34
32x 34.... ;
33 x74........ .
3-1 x 4...
21 x 4!.........

. 614.50 
18:00 

. 25.00 

. 26,50 
29.00

ST. CATHARINES TIRE CO.
42 Geneva Street

15

AThrifirLcssoii

A large number of sympathizing 
friends and relatives gathered at the 
family home, 98 James Street, on 
Wednesday afternoon to attend the 
funeral of the late George Allilee Md- 
Lcan, the well known grocery mer
chant, who passed away on Monday 
morning after a few d^ys i'nc-ss, the 
result of- a stroke of paralysis. Rev. 

|-A- W- Howitt of St. Thomas Church 
where deceased was an ardent mem
ber, conducted the service and was as
sisted by Rev. Canon Broughall, of S'/ 
Georg’s Church. Those who acted as 
bearers and^convcyed the remains to 
their last resting place in Victoria 
Lawn Cemetery were Col. W. W. Bur
leigh, Harry A. .Cavers, Howard 
Ecclestone, W- H- Mt-rriman, John W. 
Gordon and George Peterson. The 
flowers which monopolized the entire 
room, were beautiful and bore silent 
testimony of the.esteem in which the 
late Mr. McLean was held.

FOR' SALE
• !*!«. - ---------

$2900-00—On Vine St. two storey
frame dwelling with cv.-ry con

venience and outside kitchen, all 
in first class condition. Small 
cash payment require^, balance 

xar ranged.

$274)0.00—9n Lake St. Two storey
frame dwelling in fair repair with 
eleven rooms- Owner anxious tv 
sell as he does ry)t live in the city. 
See us about terms.

$3000.00—On Louise St Two storey
frame dwelling With six rooms 
three piece hath, large lot and 
every convenience. Small cash pay
ment required, "balance arranged.

$3300.00.—0n York st- Two sU,xy
frame dwelling with seven rooms 
pntl every convenience, house al: 
decorated, lot 60x123- Small cash 
paynK-ntP required, balance arrang
ed.

$3500.00-°» Pleasant Ave. Tuo
' storey pebble dash dwelling with 
four bedrooms, hardwood floors, all 
in first class repair. Extra value 
as< owner is leaving the city. Scr 
us for terms-

SPOT 
CASH 
PAID FOR 
VICTORY ^ 
BONDS OR 
RIORDON 
COMMON
Open Saturday Till 9 p.m

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

,5 James Street]

% Kernahan & Graves
P hone 33 14 Queen St

To grow tomatoes for canning cofcts 
$1.0(1 a ton on the basis of 6)4 tons 
tomatoes to the acre, according to a 
recent investigation made by the 
/arm manager department of New 
Jersey station. ,

Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 

^ P.read is superior.

Good Bread is essen- 
' tial to man’s health.

To be sure of tb** 
good kind

seasr.-i.-.’

pactTFTVL

Visitors to New York City will be 
glad to know that the Grand Trunk 
Railway are inaugurating on May 
1th., 1919, a htrough sleeping car scr-' 
vice from Toronto to New York, 
leaving Toronto 5.45 p.m. daily, and 
arriving in Gotham at the Pennsyl
vania Terminal. This will be a great 
convenience to visitors to New York 
is the Pennsylvania Station is cen- 
rally situated and is in easy reach of 

the latest hotels and the shopping and 
theatre districts. Ask Grand Trunk 
\gento for further particulars.

a 30 m 12 5 7 9

The Only Cut Rate 
Tire Store in City

BICYCLE REN 
VULCANI1

ROBERTS & 
phone 1481 - 2
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MARINES TIRE CO.
[Geneva. Street
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W. Gordon
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fek the best. The 
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il to raau’b health.

be sure ot tb>* 
ood hind

«nantis Baker 
>hone H90 
r9 St. Paul St.

ANDBICYCLE repairs 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY

Phone 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

Farmers, Notice i!
If you want

To Sell Hogs
either aiive or dressed, 
call, write or telephone 
for ’ our prices before 
selling elsewhere.

MOYER BROS.,"Ltd.
g Frauk-St. Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

r

D» ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentlatpy.

A dear old Grandmother came „ 
to us the t>ther day with her lit
tle granddaughter. |

She informed us that she was 
wearing a plate that we made foi; 
her ten years ago.

“I want you to give this little 
tot’s tetth a thorough examina
tion and see if htere is anything 
wrong with them,” she* said, and 
then added, “If I had received this 
early attention I might not be 
wearing a plate today.”

We could not help but admire
this Grandmother’s wisdom and it 
occurred to us that it would, be a
splendid story to tell the pnblicjat
large. ’/ /V

A thorough examination of the
child’s teeth was made and a small 
cavity was discovered in one of vthe
teeth. • "

It w2s immediately filled, entirely 
without pain and at the amah cost
of 50 cents-

‘This girl is going to have a 
sound, beautiful set of teeth, when
she gets to be a young lady, if 1 
have anything to say about ft,” 
was the parting remark of the 
Grandmother.

Her wisdom might well be copied
by all who hold the future welfare
of their children at heart-

Offices 368-378 î'ain Street 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work. 
Phone : Seneca 405)

YOUNG

CATHARINES. ONTARIO. WEDNESDAY, MAY 7,
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — STRAWBERRY 
Plants at once. Apply 868r4.

m 6 7 8
I--------------------------------------—--------------- 1
FOR SALE — TWO PURE BRED 

Shorthorn bulls 1 year oVd, pedi
greed and registered. Apply to R. 
H. Fawell, Jordan, Phona 602 ring 

4. _ m 6 7 8

W. E. LONGDEN
5! has takèn over the premises

114 Queenston Street
where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

FOR SALE_Large dwelling, very cen
trally located, modem conveniences, 
also freshly decorated. Easy terms. 
Apply Box 3375, Journal. m.6

FOR SALE—ioo feet of Picket Fencing 
ioc to 15c per ft. Apply R. E. Boyle

m. 5.
—*---- ,----------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave.

m SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors. 
$3.25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock,
Ark.

Telephone No.7Il

FOR RENT—Five roonjed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at* Port Dal- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

FOR SALE—SPECIAL NOTICE— 
New and second hand Toledo com
puting scales and platform scales 
and refrigerator. Apply Box 3363. 
journal. 'd m 14

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR R(ENT_On 7 Moore
Street, use of cook stove and bed, 
$1 per week. Peter Muldoon.

m. 5-6-7

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS 
for gentleman 64 James Street.

, m 6 7

AGENTS WANTED
MAN to work this city refinishing 

chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $10 daily without 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week- Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousamj. Supplies free. Write
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth,
Tex-

WANTED
WANTED—TO TRADE 5 ROOMED 

Cottage with bath, in north end of
City for house with barn on Wes
tern Hill. Apply box 3381 Journal

m6 7 8

WANTED_Boy for St. Paul Street 
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.

tt.

New Royal flat Cleaning Co.
Ladies’ and G;nt’s Straw and
Panama Hats—Cleaning, Bleach

ing, Dyeing and Re blocking. 
Latest Styles.

6è James St., St. Catharines

LUMBER
James M.McBride & Sons 
George-St., Near- Welland ave

Telephone 14W

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

WEST
Locals Express

6.30 a.m. t 7.35 a.m.
1.25 p.m. * 4-35 P-m.

15.22 p.m. t 8.05 p.m.
EAST

8 35 a.m. t 10.20 a.m.
4.00 p.m. *@ 6.03 p.m.
6.37 p. m. f 7.50 p.m.

•Daily.

fDaily except Sunday.
@ Stops at Grimsby only.

DONT WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. ro.22

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva Street

-I-
I
| BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Poultry Food and Supplie
D". Hess’ Poultry Panacea 
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 

Royal PurplelPoultry specific

J. K. Black Estate
29-23 James-st. Phone 29

Canada Food Board License’No. 9-399

WANTED-Linemen,1 Lincoln Elec
tric Light & Power Co., 27 Queen
Street- m- 2-3-4.

WANTED_A nice comfortable dwel
ling, fairly central with jail con
veniences, price from $2500.00 to
$3000.00. Apply 3378, Journal.

m. 3-S-6-7
-I-

WANTED__Two storey frame of
Brick duelling, with . all conven-
icnces, about .$3500.00. Apply Box
3379» 'Journal. m. 3-5-O-7

G I V E T H E

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET

and try cur line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.

Try;My SpecialJLine of Fruit Cake
^30 Cents Pound

Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

OILS AND CREASES
Mid e of highest grade Pen-

sylvama Crude
P|H OÏN E 186»

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

NIAGARA SHOE
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES, 
166 NIAGARA ST.

e o d m 26

S' TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night

131 Albert St. - Phone 1136
Returned Soldier

m5

CASTOR IA
■ Per Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
' the

. Signature of

advertise in the journal
-n-

WANTED — G0NERAL SERVANT. 
AppNy Mrs. Adaun Martin, Box 1112 
Thor old. , tf

-1-
Be Your Own Boss .start a cut-rate 

grocery business of your own. ?25
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor
Ontario.

-,-------------------------------------------------- H
YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel 

and sell goods. Petrmanent position■
and good chance for advancement- 
Must be able to start at once. Call
evenings, International Hotel, all this 
week. C. D. Mur phi*.

C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135-

E. S- KILLMBR, DD.S., L.DS-,
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence
22 Welland Avenue.

TEETH—TEETH
DRS. MOYER AND MOYER. 1407

Whitman and Barnes howlers de
faulted to the Packard team in an 
Industrial Leagtoe ganta last night. f 

s

ELECTRICITY FOR HEALTH
Modern living conditions are contrary to lŒature, and en

tourage ill health. The purpose ef Electrical treatment is. to 
do artifically what would be done nattirally were we to live 
differently. Help Nature keep you well.

USE
The Brannon, ~ I Hamilton Beach 
Violet Ray, Generator I ; Vibrator ,

SEE TkfEM AT
J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY

. ELECTRICAL DEALERS 
237 Si. Paul' Street - Telephone No. IH2

Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara
Falla, vN-Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7 50,
heavy gold crown $5. Write, for eur 
free denial price list. We pay your
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed.

• s4 dtf

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, M.D.CM., 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S-C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince
of Wales General Hospital, Lon
don, England' Office, corner James
and Church Streets. Phone 692.

A SNAP%—4>300 will buy my nice
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111
feet. No. 2 Sunny side Gardens 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

1. 1

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
■top at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every 

Room. All Conveniences
224 1ST STREET

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for bundling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled..

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel- 
Machinery moving a specialty.

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do youi 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J 
Westwood, Proprietor.

1 - ' 11
1 1 
| We Buy and Sell furniture, |
| stoves, clothing, everything |
| in house furnishings 61
L Geneva St. Phone 1767.

d m 7 |
1 1

•1 ’ 1

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania 

Crude.
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

WANTED
Furniture of all kinds 
boughtjsold or repaired. 
Highest prices paid fur
all F urnSture. Call

Z66St.PaalSt., 11 James %
Or Phone 1952

x
1

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED_;Mald for general house

work. Good wagss, Mrs. A. E. 
Coombs, 197 Church Sfe Phone 668.

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. • Cheapest Rate.s
DAY-» AND NIGHT

J31 Phone 361

j
i ’ I
| . YOU DON’T HAVE TO CARRY (
1 YOUR SHOES 1

Uptown to be Repaired.
\ Drop Them in at
S. POPOULLA’S 1

94 Lake Street
At the Fruit Store

i i1 1
d m 15

j j

EBBM
TIME TABLE CHANGES

A change of time will be made on 
May 4th., 19X9.

Information now ■ In Agents’ hands.

! Vl 1
l - 1
j BEST DEI I VERY

| Office; 18 Queen Street. |
j Phone 2078 |
: BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 1 
e CARTAGE AND i
1 MOVING 1
| Auto Service at all hours. |
1 1
i - '- I

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AUTO - Phone 1992
Q. H. MOASE

Quick Efficient Service tf

-1-------------- :---------------------------------- 1-
The Belgian Government will ask

the allies for an immediate loan of 
?EOO,000,000.

No official .communication of the ap
pointment of a permanent Canadian 
representative at Washington has yet 
been made to the British Government 
by the Ottawa Cabinet.

* Japan has notified China that it 
would be well to prohibit the “na
tional disgrace” mating planned for 
today in Pekin, and has intimated 
that the anti Japanese agitation in 
Pekin at_ present is liable to cause
misunderstandings.

According to late cable despatches 
the Bolshevists in grdat strength have 
attacked Vihia, which indicates that 
the Poles are in possession of' the 
city. A despatch of recent date said 
it was still held by the ,‘Reds.”

ii:ii?immiiiiimiil|!ii,:l»'i'iinry

FINANCIAL

The price of silver advanced in the 
United Stat:b as high as $1.04.

Maple Leaf common made a net 
advance on he Toronto Exchange of 
9 1-4 points.

Nipissing featured the local min
ing market with an advance from 
$9.15 to $10.25.

Courteous,
Painstaking

Service
From the moment you have 

opened your account with us we 
look upon you as a friend of the 
Bank, to be served in every way 
possible, at every turn.

It is this spirit of "friendly 
service" that has been largely res
ponsible for this Bank's solid, 
steady 87 years of progress.

We will appreciate your account. \
—the x

Bank of Nova Scotia
Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources • - 150,000,000

V. D. MACLEOD
Manager

8t. Catharines Branch

BRITISH TROOPS BREAK UP 
IRISH MEETING BY BAYONET

London, May 7. — British troops 
broke up a forbidden meeting at Ath-

number of persons were wounded. Ottawa, May 7.— Hon. Arthur
Armored cars were stationed about Meighen, Acting Minister of Justice, 

the city. Laurence Ginnell, member *ast night gave formal notice of his 
of Parliament for West Neath, at- intention to introduce a bill raspect- 
tempted to address the meeting. ing the disualification of military

----------—----------------------- defaulters. Defaulters will be disqualfl-
Sir Robert S. Baden-Pow-Tl and tied for a period to be announced by

lone, Ireland, last night, by charging Lady Baden-Powell arrived at Hali- Mr. Meighen when he introduces the 
upon the crowd with the bayonet. A,fax. till, probably on Wednesday.

Peo
F«*e. Postenger Toartne

Wool’s moaphotiae.
The Great English Rémedy.
Tones and invigorates the whole
nervous system, makes new Blood
in old Veins, Cures Acrt-ous

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon-
dency, Loss Of Energy, Palpitation Of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price SI per box. Biz 
for Ç5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all

iublciNfm£iwwe>. on. iumwwww.)

* NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 - 71 North St.

v HURON & K0TTME1ER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
a 15

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

A ReOgOwner Says It 
Better Than We Could

ASKED HIS OPINION as to the relative merits of various competing 
makes of automobiles,a Reo owner after a momemts thought said:—

THERE ARE M AK Y good automobiles1—but the man who owns 
a Reo is lucky! '

KNOW THAT WORD 1‘lucky” has come to have a new 
Significance of late—since our hoys over there used it.

TO BE “OUT Oi- LUCK" was their way of expressing any tragic 
or difficult or aggravating condition. It might be the result of bad 
judgment or bad con luct or just chance, but they covered it all by 
the one expressive term “out of luck.”

THIS AL7THORI l V WAS RIGHT—used in that sense the owner 
of a Reo is always lucky.

HE ALWAYS GETS THERE, though his friend in some other car
stop by the why side.

NEXT TIME YOU HEAR a motorist in trouble exclaim, “just my 
luck”—repeat to him what that Reo owner said.

GOOD LULK in the ownership of a good automobile is the result of 
good judgment in selecting the right one when buying.

1 r IS EASY TOO to determine which is the best car in any size or 
price class. Just ask owners. And ask garage men—ask anyone 
who knows, to name the two best, and, as one of them he will
name Reo.

THEN NOTE how much oftener Reo is mentioned than any Other 
comparable car - foil aw the suggestion, and you can be lucky tool

REO GARAGE
61-65 ONTARIO STREET F. J. MURPHY, Prop.

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Mich.

“THE GOLD STANDARD 
OF VALUES”

*
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OAKLAND BARON S BREEDER

pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, yon want the tires ke?t up in good condition and
don't waht to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That's why you'll be interested when you meet with a puncture,
cut or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing'
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes, The 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a position to 
give you the very best results.

? Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works 
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

opp, Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes 
20 St. fanl St. W. Phone 734 Douse Phone 732 

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

lïïSBvïïHSffSHSif

RIDE A CLEVELAND
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tit! By W. H. Qocher.
The recent death of Oakland Baron, 

2; 09 1-4, at the Hudson River Stock
Farm, near Poughkeepsie, N. Y., re
calls the name of his breeder, R. G.
Stoner. He was a genuine Kentucky
colonel with an eye for a pretty girl
and a good horse, and with more bus- 
iness ability than the average south
ern gentleman. He was also one of
the first Kentucky breeders to cut 
away from the Mambrlno trotters. 
At an early date he became convinced
that the get of Mambrino Pilot
through Caliban, which was owned 
by his neighbor, M. M. Clay, of 
Bourbon County, and Mambrino Pat-
chen, the property of Dr. Herr at
Lexingtoi, could not compete with 
the northren trotters. After seeing
Dexter, . George Wilkes and Nettle
perform, he also became convinced
that the Hambletonian line was the 
proper one, and in order to get a

representative of the breed he went to
Erdenheim and purchased the stallion 
Goodwin Watson. This horse was by
Hambletonian, out of Lad£_ Walter- 
mire, and was kept in the back
ground by his breeder, Aristides 
Welch, on account of him showing a

disposition to pace. .That, however,
did not stop Colonel Stoner. He pur
chased film, changed hla name to

Strathmore and placed him at the
head of his stud near Paris. After
he got Santa Claus and Steinway, a 
three-year-old champion, everybody
wanted a Strathmore trotter and
Stoner saw that they were supplied.

At that time he also had the horse 
Mambrino Russell, by Woodford Mam 
brino, out of the dam of Maud S., at
his farm. He was not very success-
ful and passed to Illinois, Later on, 
when the get of Strathmore showed a
disposition to pace, that gait not be
ing as popular then as now, Colonel
Stoner sold him to RockUill Bros, and 

Fleming, of Fort Wayne, Ind., and

HERE AND THERE IN SPORT *
By J.RC. L. g

put' Baron T^lilres In his place. The
latter was bred by Bryan Hurst, of
Lexington, and was one of the
youngest sons of George Wilkes. He 
was a moderate race horse of a good
family and proved very successful in
the stud. When he got Oakland Bar
on, .the Kentucky Futurity winner of
1895, Stoner sold him to J. E. Thay
er and Bros., of Lancaster, Mass.,
and placed his son In the vacant stall.

In a few years it looked as if Oak
land Baron was destined to prove even
a greater sire than Baron "Wilkes, as
Lady Gale Hamilton, 2:06 1-4; Baron 
de Shay, 2:06 1-2, and Rhythmic,
2:06 1-4, were found, among his early 
foals. The latter was a typical show
horse He had the form, style ’ and 
whiz of a tanbark champion, but Un
fortunately .Was blind. The success 
of this trio made Oakland Baron very
conspicuous, and at the proper time 
Colonel Stoner placed him on the
market.,He was purchased hy Jacob
Ruppert and placed at the head of
the Hudson River Stock Farm, where 
he died on April 29.

Oakland Baron failed to live up to
expectations in his new home. While
he got a number of performers, sev
enty-one being credited to him up to 

the close of last year, the pacer,
Baron Atta, 2:06, is the only one that 
broke into the limelight. His appar- 
ent failure in the stud also recalls the 
fate of Favorite Wilkes, a brother to
that splendid sire Bourbon Wilkes, 
and Virgo Hambletonian at the same
establishment. All of them were mat
ed with good mares while their gets 
were Carefully trained. Still they
failed eo show the racing speed which
the public expected, although their 
magnanimous owner never complain
ed because the spark of fame failed
to flash over the paddocks of his es
tablishment on the Hudson.

Although the lists are not' yet
ready for publication, it is under
stood thmat the; Industrial Athletic 
Associatin' summer programme is a 
heavy one and should provide plenty

of outdoor sport for the factory work
ers, The baseball and football sched
ules yhave already been drawn up 
and arc ready for ratification by the
general committee, while the sched
ules for the other branches of sport 
will be "arranged in a few days.

The Public Schools Football Leag
ue is now assured and some of the
teams have already started practise. 
The School Board, I am given to un-
derstand, have taken up the proposal 
with great enthusiasm, and a regu-
lation football has been purchased for 
each school. A strong league among
the school boys will 'have a beneficial 
effect on the pastime in this city, and
In this way flrst-cl^ss players can be 
developed. The officers of the St. 
Catharines and District Football
League intend to do all they can to
help the youngsters along and will 
turn out and coach the various teams.

That the St. Catharines Lawn Bow
ling Club will stage a big tournament
this summer Is almost certain, and 
later in the year the outside climbs 
will have an opportunity to compete
for some silverware donated by the 
local club. Just what the plans are
as regards the tournament is not yet 
known, hut it is expected that there
will la a rink competition besides a 
Scotch doubles and sinlges trophy of-
fered as prizes. The local club ex
pect to move into their new club
house on May 2Uh, and from that
date on the new green will be well
patronized by bowling lovers in this 
city.

There was a splendid attendance at

You Are Going to Gain Nothine
By Waiting For

n y nr% 4/

Lower Prices in Boys’ Clothing
Like j'ou, we have been looking for this to come. But there is no sign of it. In 
fact prices for fall are stifFer than ever, and a ten-dollar suit or overcoat will sound
cheap next October, and it won’t be much at that.
We can quote you good solid Suits and Reefers to-day, made of fabricated cloths 
60 per cent, wool and 40 per cent, cotton, as low as #7.95 and $8.95, and the better 
grades from $10.00 to $22.00. And this is better than we can do later on unless a 
b'g drop takes place in woollen materials, and this is at best but a gamble.
Now is the safest time to buy, and this store the best place for real values in Boys’ 
Quits, Reefers, Trousers, Hats, Caps, Shirts. Shirtwaists, Neckwear, Stockings 
and other thing the boys wear.

OAK HALL ClotHiers and
Furnishers

the meeting held by tlibse interested
in rowing- last night, and from the 
enthusiasm shown by tliose present
it is likely rtiat St. Catharines will 
have one or more fours in competit-
ion at the Canadian Henley, There 
is -some gooe material in this city, 
and if the right amount of ginger is
put into the training there is no re
ason why the sport should not thrive.

Tommy Holden, cf The Standard

staff is busy gathering together a

cricket team to take a crack at the 
boys from Ridley College, and he al- 
ready has the promise of Aid. James 

Dakers, Courtney Kingston©, George 
Peterson and one or two more old-
time cricketers to be ready On the 
day of the match If one can he ar
ranged. The War Veterans are also 
going to have a* team this smmuér, 
so cricket will also take a front rank
in the local sporting world during 
1919 .

Industries which are not on tho 
eight-lmur working day ought to con- 
suit with those which are.

It seems strange in this year o the 
ftwentieth century that there should
be anybody found who denies a^y
sort of labor the right to organize, 
form a Union and do cllective bargain
ing as to wages and hours and con
ditions of work, . I

PERFECT

BICYCLE
/

The Bicycle is the cheapest mode of conveyance we have. When you buy a Bicycle from a local 

dealer, you buy Service as well. When you buy a Cleveland or Perfect Bicycle, you buy Canadian- 

made goods. Theiguarantee is absolute. How do you expect to get the benefit of a guarantee on a 

Bicycle bought from a mail order institution? Our Bicycles are the best that can be procured. We could 
sell cheaper ones, but we won’t, as a poorgrade bicycle is a poor investment, and we have hundreds of 

satisfied customers. Bicycle Week is being celebrated all over Canada this week. Come in, and 

let us explain in detail the various mechanical features that go to make up Canada’s Finest Bicycles.

Tire:
Single T) 

Cheap A

St .Cathai

The R

The 
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STEVENS
TELEPHONE 60 96 ST. RAUL STREET
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For Mother’s Memory Wear Flowers White; For Mothers At Home Send Flowers Bright
Having secured the best possible stock of Carnations, Roses, Sweet Peas, Narci9sus, Tu^ps, Daffodills, Orchids, etc., for the occassh would ask my

their ordicustomers 'ers early in or securing same,

104 ST. PAUL STREET TELEPHONE 763
d Ly Telegraph Anywhere In Cana<

ST/. CATHARINES
United Statesowers vere a or

no sign of it. IU 
.vercoat will sound

MUNICH CELEBRATES WINEAST ONT. AFTER RADIALS plane in which he escaped from Mun- only 8,458 inhabitants 3,087 men
ich ma*de an emergency landing at 3^58 women, and 1,213 children.

shelled by 
days and

dver 1,000 peinons were killed, in
cluding some 300 women and 100 child-
ren. The cathedral was struck by 287' 
shells up to March 21, 1918. After that,
date no record was kept.

April 24. 1017,' was the worst day
of the war for Rh,eims. The bombard

ment was so terrific that no records
ffbtiW be made of the casualties and
damage on that day.

;f fabricated cloths, 
1.95, and the better 
lo later on unless a 
t a gamble.

real values in Boys’ 
eckwear, Stockings

n Army to be Dissolved Be
cause if its Foot WprkTires! Tires! Tires! Municipalities Seek Line From Raw-

den Township to Cobourg
was

A good seed bed may be defined as
one mellow, uniformity level, fairly
loose -and / fine the surface, but 
firm below, and well supplied with
plant fiUd suitable for -the erdf to
be grown. To get such a seed bed 
meanp thoroughness in fcarffying out 
eieli step in it{; preparation.

Munich May 8—All Muniqh cele
brated the victory otter the Soviet 
Government Sunday. The streets were
crowded with people who cheered tho 
passing troops or gave them refresh-
nfents. Captured Sparticides were 
hooted as they were escorted through
the streets.

Warkworth, May 8*_About fifty 
representatives of municipalities as-
semblcd here to discuss the matter 
of an electric railway from Central
Ontario Junction, in Raw don town
ship, to Cobotirg. The proposed line
would servie a large agricultural area 
that a t present ahs no railway, either
steam or radial, and would connect 
at Co bourg with the proposed radial

line from Toronto to Napanee, al
ready constructed , for some miles
east of Toronto.

A committee .wast appointed to draft

a resolution to be forwarded to Sir
Acl?,m Beck asking that the Hydro- 
Electric Commission take action in 
regard to a radial electric railway

through this section of the country.

at Wholesal
Cheapest T\ the City

Orders

THE SWIFTEST OF ANIMALSihiers and Capital and Reserve, - — — $8,600,000
Total Assets, Nov. 30th# 1918, over $153,000,000

Russian Wolf eh-.oun.ds and Gazelles

Are Giv^n the Credit.rnishers
THRIFT MEANS SAVINGThe swiftest dog in the world, the

borzoi, or Rusian wolfehound, has
made record runs that show seventy*

i five feet in a second, while the gazelle
has showiy measured speed of more 
than 8o feet in a second, which would
give it a >peed of 4.800 feet in a min
ute if the pace could be kept up,

The imperative heed, for Thrift is apparent 
HJ I to all thinking people. Those who are wise

have ceased to «spend on non-essentials,
and are saving to provide against possible 

HI adverse conditions.
, The surest way to,protect yourself is with a

Savings Account. Start one with this Bank
at once. InteresUpaid at current rates.

Jill UNION BANK OF CANADA
J~- HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN. .L .-l,

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH -, - *• H* KIEL ALT, Manage*
FENWICK BRANCH - * - - F. E. PAGE, ütifnager
SMITHVILLE BRANCH . • • H. G. PARROT, Minsiel

les which are not on the 

r working day ought to con- 

those which are.

Gravel

FINDING HONEY . . 
Quantities of Honey are found in

the African forests by the natives in
hollow trees. The honey is generally 
at the summit of the tree, and the
men knofck down the tree, and smoke 
Vie be.,‘j out of their lodging with
burning griass. The 'honey is then. 
qulcjcty collected and taken to

42 Geneva-StSi .Catharines Tire Coas strange in this year o the 
p century that there should 
dy found who denies ai^y
ahor the right to organize, 
Lion and do clleetive bargain-
k wages and hours and con- 
k work. , a •

The “3 Musketeers” from “THE BET
TER 'OLE”, the big musical play at
The Grand, Saturday, May 10, Mat
inee and Evening,

Gambling is a chance ami very cost-
ly at times, that is if the luck stays 
away or tne “bobbies" pay an unex-
pectad visit without the formality of
presenting their car’s to the outpost.

But that is what hapenc-i to three 
young men who were exchanging coin
of the realm at the T. T. K, as the
dice rolled.

In other words they were shooting
crap" when the P. C. put in an appear
ance <\nd this a. m. the F. M. fined
them each five dollars. Five is a sure 
enough hard point to make, but the
men rolled a “natural” looking bill to
ward the chief çmd (th*en departed, 
sadder but wiser. , v ,

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

camp.

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

SAVE Extraordinary Success which
fmlt-a-fim" Hu Achieved
One roaaoa why “Fraitw-ttrea”

is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with
Constipation, Torfiü Liver, Iniigts-
Horn, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Trouâtes,
Rheumatism, Rain in tht Bark. 
Eczema and other Skin Affections,
to, because It is the only medicine in 
the wotV iaade from fruit juices.

Ik is composed of the medieiaal 
principles Sound in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the

nerve tonies and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

OOe. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25e. 
At all dealer* at seat postpaid
by Fruit-vtroi Limited. Ottawa.

The Manager invites yon to open a Savings 
it, If you cannot bring your deposit, send it by

Lloyd ,Gibson will spend the next
ten days as the guest of the Gcwernor' 
at Castle Bush- Lloyd purloined $, gold
watch from a fellaw roomer at the 
White House yesterday morning and
sold it to Mr. Mike McGuire.

This morning the Cadi made him out;
a ticket good for 30 meals at the biff 
County building ot Niagara Street.

Ideal Residence Area 
of St. CatharinesCapital Paid Up..

Réservas ..........................
Aggregate Assets

$ 16,000,000 

.910,000.000
420,000,000

CURRIE HOME IN JUNE

Commander of Canadians is Not to
.. Enter Politics8t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

Ottawa, May 8._General Sir Arthur 
Currie, Cdmmancter-in-Chief of the
Canadian forces, is coming home in 
June. Rumors to the contrary, he is
not going into politics on his return-
He contemplates visiting his home in
Western Ontario and will afterwards 
go to British Columbia for a rest.
Nevertheless Sir Arthur has had sev-
cral proposals made t,o him with re
gard to entering public life.

Glen Ridge is by’far the most desirable residental 
section in St. Catharines now on the market, 
possesses the following enormous advantages:

1. It is close to the heart of the city, all lots being- within one 
mile radious of the Post Office and City Buildings.

3. There are building restrictions ensuring the erection of only
the most desirable dwellings,

3. Beautiful surroundings and park areas.

4. Prices moderate and reasonable terms.

I a local 
anadian-

BUY

What Will You
Do With

The Interest ?

%NGS ?
5,000 ARRESTS IN MUNICH

^Several Leading Communists Among
Those Killed or Executed

dreds of Berlin, May 8—One hundred and
fifty person's were killed or executed 
during the fighting at Munich, ac- i
cording to an account of the fall of 
that c ity printed in the Lokal
Anzeigeç. Among ,the killed were 
Merr Trotter, director of the Soviet
Government and Herr Sontheimer, 
a cotmmunist leader. Herr Seidl,
who was said to have instigated 
the shooting of hostages, was
beaten to death by Wurttemburg sol
diers, it is said.

The Tageblatt states that 5,000
arrests have been. made in Munich, 
èhi& prisoners including D4 Levien,

leader of the Bavarian Independent
Socialists, and Town Governor Weber.

It has been ascertained that Prof. 
Von Stuck, the widely-known Bavar-

:We expect a tug movement in this property in the
next two months. So act quickly and own a home in 
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula.
For particulars apply

When you cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them for their par value m 
War Saving Stamps.

Your Country needs this money in those 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purehase of War Savings Stamps is 
an easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

War Savings Stamp5 

can be bought where- 
ever this sign is dis
played.Bicycles

SI. CATHARINES IJUDGE CAMPBELL

Chairman Lincoln
County Committee

(LIMITED)

Phone 110749 Ontario StreetREET
A Saving For You and a Service to Your Country

TkFirirkrkrkPlTkf

lA IJ "tU U IJ IA 1

! 3 1 -H Plain $14.50; Non-Skid.$17.00

We buy
32—3^ Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00

31—1 Plain 24,50 Non-Skid 26.00
anl sell 32-4 Plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27.501 1 Second- 33-4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00

■ 33-4 Plata 28.00; Non-Skid SO.00
is nà 34-41 Plain 3 4M Non-Skid 37 00

Cars. Sizes to'37 x 5 at Cut Rate Prices
Every Tire Bears the Manufao-
Hirers’ Name and serial Number

II
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PAfiE EIGHT

Natural Gas is
Worth Saving

Forecasts—Fair and cooler. Friday, 
cool and cloudy with rain.

Natural gas is the cheapest fuel.
*< i

To return to coal for cooking and
heating would fee a hardship.

But you will have to when the natural
gas supply is all used up.

Be careiul and economical iu your 
use of it. and the supply will last so

much Unger.

although natural gas is cheap, DO NOT
WASTE IT—THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.

THE UNITED CHS COMPANIES, Limited.

/

F or Sale
Maple Street—Six rooms, three-piece bath room, 
hot air furnace, Georgia pine trimmed, good cellar, 
pebble dash. Price $2,600; terms.

Riisatll Avenue—Two frame cottages, four rooms.
Price $1,500 each,
Russell Avenue—Six rooms, three-piece bath room, 
hot lir furnace, chestnht trimmed, good cellar, 
peWe^ash, ready for occupation June loth. Price 
$3,200 ; terms.
Qfieenslon Street—Hite rooms, semi-detached, all 
cenveiiences, furnace. Price„$3,500; terms.
Queens ton Street—Nine rooms, briclr, semi-detached, 
dll conveniences, furnace. Price $>4,000f tfttHS.

Maple Street—One lot. Price $300.

Berryman Avenue—Three lots. Price $500 each.
Weetchestet Avenue—One lot. Price $100,

Grantham Avenue — One lot. Price $100.

Ida Street—One lot. Price $500.
trflFORjPARTICULARSlAND TERMS APPLY

'St. Catharines Improvement 
^Corporation, Limited

49 Ontario Street - - Phone 1107

TO HELP FARMERS
Farmers, you are capable of greater production if you 
had more money.
This Bank is ready and willing to help progressive farmers 
With loans to raise bigger crops and more cattle.
The next time you’re in town consult our local manager.

THE DOMINION BANK
Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.

Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.
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BILL, BERT and ALF, in “THE BETTER ’OLE", the Musical Story, at 
The Grand, Saturday, May 10th. ' . -y q

DOROTHY GISH SETS NEW
NEW STYLE DOR

“TAMS”

Feminine Headgear Feature of 
Picture, “‘Boots”

When. Dorothy Gish creat’d |ier
famous part of h'The Little Disturb
er” in “Hearts M the World,” she
set the younger feminine set of the 
nation to doing two separate and
distinct thing*. One was to walk
like “The Little Disturber,”

Soon after t)ie large city showings 
of the picture you could see hun
dreds of girls on the streets imitât-
ing the funny little swagger walk 
that Dorothy did in the picture. The 
other thing was to reset the millin
ery styles for the year. If you re
member correctly, you saw girls 
everywhere in the United States wear 
ing “tarns” with jaunty side sweep. 
Millinery shops all ovèr the country
made them and sold thtm by the 
hundreds.

So, when “Boots,” which is Miss 
I^oirothyV next Paramount picture. 
comes to the Griffin Opera House to
day, the girls of St. Kitts will have
still another item to add to their

‘wardrobes. It ig a new and still 
jauntier “tarn” with bells on it. De
scription is too vague to convey the
idea, but it is safe to say the girls 
will get the idea.

game fish, while the .innumerable 
smaller lakes are also well stocked. 
Th(t:e are no hardships to be en
countered in reaching Timagami- A 
few minutes after leaving the Grand
Trunk through train from Toronto 

;the sportsman finds himself in the
bosom of Jthe forest, and in a laby
rinth of islands, inlets and channels 
inviting him to ge-jiorth, south, east
and west. There are good outfitting
facilities, and also some boarding es
tablishments, ./but this great region 
is still absolutely unspoiled. For full
particulars and information regard
ing this territory apply to Grand 
Trunk Agent or C. E- Homing, D. 
:P.A. Toronto, Ont. md

Ladies! Keep It 
on The Dresser

Few drops on corn or callus
•tops pain, then they lift off.

Your high heels have 
put corns on your toes
and calluses on your feet, 
but why carfe now?

This tiny bottle holds 
an almost magic fluid. A
genius in Cincinnati dis
covered this ether com
pound and named it free- 
zone. Small bottles of
freezone cam he had at
any drug store for a few 
cents. Never limp or twist 
your U^e In pain again,
but get a bottle of free-' |
zone and apply a few 
drops on your tender,
aching com or callus. In
stantly the soreness dis-
appears and shortly you 
will find the corn or cal-
lus so shriveled and

loose that you lift it off with fingers.
Just think ! You get rid of a hard 

corn, soft corn or a corn between the
toes, as well as "hardened rf.lluses,
without suffering one ^particle, with
out the Slightest irritation of the sur
rounding skin. Just a touch of free-
zone on a sore com gives instant re
lief.

$

TO-DAY
AND FRIDAY

VAUDEVILLE
▼ A—BIG ACTS-4. -I—'

AND SESSUE 
HA YAKA WA

IN THE

Courageous Coward
Secure Seats Early

COMING
-wxxxxv

At Summer Prices
W- H. Wilkes

FOLLIES GIRlS
In Tabloid Musical 

Comedies
~ EXTRA SPECIAL----

Picture Progr»me

Saturday

HAS AIR TAXI I PricelS»», 50, 75e, $1.50 Boxes$2
Two Passengers Called on Monday

by a Member of Aero Club

Toronto, May 7.—For the first time
in the history of flying the adventure 
has been taken out of it, and a ma
chine has been adopted to the work 
of carrying passengers in the city of
Toronto.

One of the former pilots of the1 
Tt. A, F. and an instructor at I>3v 

I teronto has purchased one of F. G. 
Ericson’s planes and is now prepar
'd to carry passengers, do exhibition 
ying, at fairs, ball games and other
attractions for a moderate fee. Mon-

™ May 10th SS$
UlloTre’s «’irj»
Mr. 6c Mrs.COBURN*

Tresentr Q

ORIGINAL BOSTON CO
All Stan Caste

A MUSICAL PLAY 
Not a Movie

Monday, Eve Only, May 12, Direct Frem Toronto
ELSIE RYAN
Star of “Out There” 
and1 PegO, My Heart”
In ttia Sensational

a ay was the first day of the servie:! ; f|uiet. There was some renewal
and two passengers were carried by 
the pilot, who iis a member of the 
i\ero Club of
r censed pilot.

Canada, and thus a

MONEY RATES IN NEW YORK

New Yctflc, May I •—Due to the 
Closing Of the New York Stock Ex
change, there was little demand for 
call money, and rates -Were nominal,
being quoted at 314 to 4 per cent. 

The time money market was also

bus-
mess at 5% per cent, for 60 and 90 
days chi. fly on industrial collateral;
but practically no new business.

Mercantile paper was also quiet.
The buyers were rather apathetic at
the moment, and the supply only 
moderate. Rates 5% per cent- for the 
best names-

The American Agriculturalist de
clares thàjt as a result of the whole- 
safe slaughter of cows the United
States is facing a meat and milk fa
mine.

DEPARTMENT 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE- ESTABLISHMENT
It is notified for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical Treatment that

DR. J. SHEAHAN
f will act as Medical .Representative of the Department 

Soldiers’|Civil Re-Establish ment in and for the

City of St. Catharines

JSEW SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
TO NEW YORK CITY 

The Grand Trunk Railway inaug
urated on May 4th., 1919, a through 
train service from Toronto to New 
York City, leaving Toronto 5.45 p.
m., St. Catharines 7-50 p.m. daily, 
arriving New York at Pennsylvania 
Terminal 34th. 5t. and 7th- Ave. 
Train handles through coaches and 
sleeping cars Toronto to New York, 
also coaches and parlor car Toronto 

I to Buffalo, dining' car Toronto to 
j Niagara Falls-

Also train leaving St. Catharines
6.03 p.m-, daily runs through to Buf
falo, making direct connections at
,Buffalo for New York, coaches and 
parlor-library buffet car Toronto to
Buffalo, sleeping cars Buffalo to
New York and Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania Station is so cen- 
-tra\tjr located that it is a great con-
venience to the visitor to New York, 
and is in easy reach of some of the

^latest hotels also the shopping and 
^theatre districts. With the opening of 
the new tunnel under the East River, 
Brooklyn passengers arriving at or 
departing from this Station in New 
York now have direct tube service to 
and from Brooklyn through the 7th. 
Ave. Subway. Through trains are
now Tuning between Pennsylvania 
Station and Atlantic Ave. Station, 
Brooklyn by way of 7th. Ave. Hud-
s'op St., West Broadway, Park Place, 
Bee’finan St-, William St-, and the 
new fybe to Clarke and Henry 
Streets (Brooklyn Heights) Borough 
Hall and Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn.

v \ -> m 8910

Syndicate Specialty 
Department Store

1902 MAIN STREET NIAGARA FALLS. N. X

GREAT VALUES IN NEEDED SPRING 
WEARING APPAREL

________________________________________ L________ _____________ _

Wonderful Saturday Opportunities

:

House Dresses-- to$z.50
Ginghams and fast prints. A
wonderful selection to select from

Petticoats—To 95.00
Complete assortment in every ma
terial that’s wanted. All lengths

569

THE TIMAGAMI
FORÉST IRESER1VË

Every angler who knows the real 
thrill of landing a “b,ig fellow” de
sires to enjoy the sport that the 
wonderful Timagami region of On
tario affords.. Sportsmen who have 
fished all the important water of 
the continent declare that the fish
ing in Timagami cannot be excelled. 
.Lake Timagami with its sixteen hun
dred islands and three thousand miles 

I of shore line is the home of the
1 black bass the brook trout an* pther

Serge Dresses
All-Wool Serge Dresses, latest 
models, originally priced up 
to $17.50

TO-MORRO W AT

Spring Suits
Suits worth np to $19.50
TO-MORROW AT

*13.98
*10.00 Spring Suits

Suits worth up to $22.50
YO - MORROW AT7 l

Silk Dresses
. Crepe tie Chine, taffeta and 
Satin Dresses. Sizes up to 44. 
Originally priced up to $19.50.

TO-MORROW AT

*16.98
Spring Suits

Suits worth up to $27.50
TO-MORROW AT

*12.98 *22.50

Capes
men s wear serge, 

Originally
Capes of 
velour and poplin, 
priced up to $19.50.

TO-MORROW AT

*12.98

Coats
A number of Blue All-Wool 
Serge and Poplin Coats. Ser
viceable spring models. Origin
ally priced up to $19.50

TO-MORROW AT

*12-98

Waists For Women and Misses
In a large array of dainty styles, in season s favorable materials 
and colors. All sizes. All clean and fresh, ready for VOUr selec
tion at—

$ 1.98, 2.98, $3.98, $5.00
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Paris, May 9]
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Regular Business Disposed of in. 
Quick Time Last Night— 

Reports of Committees 
Adopted. j

d met in 
- Hall last 
; members 
n Byrne, 
ford, Bur- 

Inspector 
Reggins. 
rd was of
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|Summer Prices
Wilkes Presents 

Z5>he

HIES GIRLS
rabloidMusical
Comedies

jXTRA SPECIAL-------

ire Progrtme

SEATS
NOW10th

*s a *lrî” 
[COBURN • 
-Tine

Si

A MUSICAL PLAY 
Not a Movie

roct From Toronto

.50 Boxes $2

[here was some renewal bus- 
5% per cent, for 60 and 90 

F - Ay pn industrial collateral; 
mtically no new business.
Intile paper was also quiet, 
rers were rather apathetic at 
lient, and the supply only 
e. Rates 6% per cent- for the

American Agriculturalist dé
liât as a result off the whole- 
tighter of cows the United 

facing a meat and milk fa-

\apes
lien’s wear serge, 
joplin. Originally 

119.50.

)RROW AT

oats
jf Blue All-Wool 
poplin Coats. Ser- 
lg models. Origin- 
to $19.50

)RROW AT

Twelve

3 P. M. EDITION

PRICE-TWO CENTS.

Paris, May 9. _The full text of the
peace treaty with Germany will not 
be published until gfter it has been 
signed, the Echoe de Paris says to
day. The document will then be pre 
ytented to the parliament for ratificat
ion, probably about the fourth of fifth 
of June.

1 BILL TO
nni
I DEFAULTERS

Hon. A. Meighan Introduces New 
Law to Take Vote Away From 

! M S A. Dodgem-

Ottawa; May 9.—Hon- Arthur Mei- 
gl»n presented in the House yesterday 
afternoon his hill'to disfranchise de
faulters under the M. S. A- Tile 
classes covered by the bill comprised 
all those who. failed in their obliga
tion under the act. They are dis
qualified in the following respects for 
a period'of fifteen years:.

Ü) From holding office under the 
Crown...

(2) From being a member of Par
liament «op a member of the Senate.

13) From voting in any Dominion 
Section

The bill provides that any default
ers who have satisfied any conviction 
lawfully obtained and the punishment 
Imposed shall not be included. Nor 
are those Included who came in un
der the amnesty proclamation of Aug
ust last, nor any who having been 
‘pprebended, jactually served in the 
inilitaiV forces. Further any who 
subsequently satisfied the terms of 

legal conviction thereby become 
rclïevéjfl of the disqualification pro
vided by thj Act.

Sir Sam Hughes: “Does this in
clude all the defaulters under the jus
tice and military departments; the 
"'hole six classes ?”

Mr M.eigheo: “Yes.”

RATIFICATION IN JUNE
Full Text iwt to be Published Till 

Signed. ,

PFRMANS WILL BE SHOWN HOW THE PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE 
M BY THE ALLIED LEADERS. ALMOST CERTAIN TjfAT SOME 
1 ■ CLAUSES MAY BE RECAST IN THE COURSE OF NÈGOTLA- 
^ TIONS.

Ï ‘ " " 1 ___________________
Paris, May 9.—The crux of the 

whole treaty Is. in the last resort, in 
Jt, indemnity clauses. Germany is to 
admit her obligation to make repara
tion f°r certain specified classes of 
destruction for which she has been 
responsible, and, in respect of this as 
yet unascertained total, she is to pay 
on accaunt one billion pounds (about 
$1,670,009.000) in the next two years 
and four billion pounds in two subse
quent installments .

Faced with that demand the Ger
man delegates can adopt either of 
two attitudes They ran say they 
will not agree to'pay because it is 
impossible, or they can agree to pay, 
although they know it Is impossible.
There Is, Indeed, a third alternative.
They can say they are willing to pay 
if the Allies can tell them how It can 
he done. That question the allied 
economists-will,’ I fancy, be prepared 
to pass op.te the 360 members of the 
House of Cpmmons who signed the 
recent famous telegram to Premier 
Lloyi George. The plain fact ta 
that the resources of Germany are 
perfectly well known, and they do not 
run to the payment of one billion 
pounds In the next two years or any
thing like f. Even if Germany could 
pay the most careful precautions 
would have to be taken lest the sc- 
ceptance of her experts by the Allies 
had.the effect of wrecking their own 
commerce. . ... - .

it may be regarded as certain that 
ttfi Indemnity clauses will be recast 
m the course of negotiations with 
the Germans, not necessarlty^in 
. use m icducjrig ipe ill* 
den German^ must beat, 
eerting such provision a 
w * «Striding fitttii flscIMtlee an will 
aable her to regain the economic, 

position of which her power to pay 
the indemnity depends

PEACE
WILL NOW TAKE 

UP AUSTRIA
Cbngreiis Turns its Attention to 

Treaty With the Other Central 
Powers.

With the draft of the Peace Treaty 
with Germany now in the hands of 
the plenipotentiaries of that nation 
for conalder^ion, the Peace Confer
ence is turning its attention to the 
making at peace with the other Cent
ral Powers.

To-day the Council of Four, as the 
supreme executive" body of that ton- 
ference has again become through-'the 
return- . Premier of Italy,

^ ^ took tip the fftrasgemertta for presant- 
it may Ig* the P®80® tsr*»s the delegatee 

Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria. 
It appears probable the settlement 
with Qerman-Austria will be the first 
to be reached .The representatives 
of that nation are due In France early 
next week. A forecast of the treaty 
being drawn for their consideration 
indicates that German-Austria will be 
asked to pay a portion of the enemy 
indemnity, her share being estimat
ed at 6,000,000,00» crowns.

Meanwhile the German home gov
ernment is expected to begin at once 
the consideration of the terms of 
peace which were presented to the 
German delegates at Versailles on 
Wednesday and which virtually re
duce the German empire to the role 
of minor power.

Three courses s eem to be opqn to 
the German Government, * as Indi
cated by recent dispatches. It may 
either accept the condition of peace, 
reject them, or submit them to a 
plebiscite.

The speech of Count Von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, head of the German 
delegation to the peace congress, in 
reply to Premier Clemenceau at Ver
sailles, appeared to indicate that 
Germany meanwhile would prepare 
objections to some features of the 
treaty as presented to her delegates, 
notably with regard to Germany’s 
financial responsibilities and econom
ic position. All the German objec
tions must be submitted in writing, 
within the two weeks time that her 
representatives have for examination 
of the treaty.

Serious disorders are reported to 
have broken out in Pekin as a pro
test over the action of the council of 
three in awarding to Japan the rights 
and concessions in Shantung, form
erly held by the Germans. While the 
Chinese government, according to 
Pekin advices, had decided to in
struct its delegation In Paris not to 
sign the treaty giving Germany’s 
rights in Shantung to the Japanese.

. The Public School Board 
regular session at the City 
night, with the following 
in attendance: Chairman 
Trustees Jones, T 
leigh, Dunlop, Paxton, . 
Hetherington and Nurse

The meeting of the 
short duration, an i 
ing made at 8.45 p.m..

Secretary C. T M.cBride read the 
minutes of the last and special meet
ings, which fVgre adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were received from 

W. Brlden, B-A-, Secretary of the 
Public Library Board, enclosing re
solution re lflarary facilities passed 
at the meeting of that Board on Tues
day evening. ,

Edmund Pequegnot, of the Kitch
ener Public School Board, stating 
that the School Board of that city 
were in favor of an urban school 
trustee’s convention-

From Howard Mitchell, of the C. 
■S. E. F. Club of Welland Avenue 
Church, asking permission to use the 
Alexandra school grounds for base
ball practice.

From A. J. Thomas, making ap
plication for the position of . care
taker of the new school to be built on 
Welland Avenue.

From A W.. Marquis, thanking the 
Board for appointing him arbitrator 
to the 8<*Pol Board’s arbitration 
Mrs. Lancaster.

, Ion of Trustees Dunlop p#Ml 
!, the communications were re 

ferred to the various committees.
1(1!PORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Trustée Paxton submitted the re
port of the Finance Committee rec
ommending the payment of payrolls 
and accounts totaling $8,199.64.

The report was received and adopt
ed as read, on motion of Trustees 
Paxton and Dunlop.

Trustee Rutherford submitted he 
report of the Building and Supply 
Committee,* recommending that the 
tender of the Peninsula Press be ac

H.R.H- the Duke., of Devonshire who 
accenting to a London despatch 
will soon give up the post of Gov
ernor-General, of Canada. He is to 
be succeeded by the Earl of Ath- 
line, brother of Queen Mary.

TWO SEAPLANES 
WAX

United Stales Flyers Ac- Mnplish 
First Leg of-Atlanfic .Flight

(f1V - ■ t -

Washington, 
of » the" three; 
started; frehv

r
I tts;s

M[nj q_With two 
*,qaj>l£nqs which 
way, L, . L; ;#iis 

moping pn the. first, leg of the trqns 
Atlantic flight arrived safely at Hali
fax. navy official^ were bending every 
energy tonight to locating the third, 
missing since early in the afternoon. 
No report of the missing machine, the 
NG. 4, commanded by Lieutenant-Com
mander A. C. Read,’ had been received 
aftgr the .rqachjue passed the deptroyer 
MçQermuf, first station ship, located

Winchester Die» at his Hgme 
After a Long Illness—Over

work Hastened the end of a 
Brilliant Career.

Toronto, May, g._Judge John Win
chester died at his home, 77 High Park 
boulevard, at 7:30 o'clock last evening, 
after an illness oi.: about two months.

The Judge was taken ill toward the 
close of the recent police enquiry, 
when it was said that he was 'suffering 
form stomach trouble. This coupled 
with a breakdown due to overwork, it 
is believed, reduced his strength below 
the rallying point. Several days ago his 
condition took a turn for the worse 
and for 48 houq? he hung between life 
and death, passing away quietly last 
night

Tudee Winchester was born at El
gin, Scotland, August, 27, 1849, and 
was brought to Canada at the age of 
three years. He was educated in 
the Toronto Schools where he ranked 
high as a scholar. He was called to 
'.he Ontario Bar in 1871, having read 
in the office of Geo/ge Morphy.

In 1876 he became a school trus
tee, and served two years als such, 
and for the two years following sat 
In the City Council, representing St. 
Stephen’s ward in both offices. Re
tiring from the Council, he became 

' iifst Reeve of Brocion, and for three 
ears was a member of the York County 

Coyncil. «
Judge Winchester became regis

trar of the Queen’s BenCh Division 
of the High Court in i88p, and two 
vears later received the appointment 
M first inspector pf leg|l tofftces 
When bet 43 years of age '4ef Ip 
came Ma3ter-in-Chamber» 
toode Hall, succeeding R. G. Dalton, 
ano four
O. C In April 1903, he rose to senidr. 
County Judge, and was appointed Sur
rogate Judge by the Ontario Govern 
ment.

DELEGATES NAMED
Austria has Selected Men to Attend 

Peace Treaty Meeting

SIR JAMES LOUGHEED IN THE COURSE OF A DISCUSSION OVER 
THE “SCANDALOUS THINGS NÔW GOING ON” HINTS AT 

SOME CHANGE IN PRESENT LAWS.

HUNGARY REFUSES TERMS
Turns Down Ronmania’s Offer and 

Will Fight it Out.

Copenhagen, May 9__The Hungarian
Communist Government has refused the 
armistice terms offered by Rumania 
and has decided to fight to the utmost 
a despatch from Budapest says.

Convention Called by Mr. D. Ü.
McKenzie for the Purpose of 

Naming a Leader and 
Framing Policy.

Ottawa, May 9.—Mr. D. D. McKens 
zie. Liberal Parliamentary leader, 
last evening gave out the folowing 
statement covering in detain arrangel 
mentq made to,date- In connection 
with the National Liberal convention 
to be held in Ottawa during the first 
week of August.

“Pursuant to / the announcement 
made, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in-No
vember, $918 / and in conformity witt 
a resolution adopted by the Liberal 
members of the Senate and of the 
House of Commons ef Canada 
venti.m of the Liberal party

years later was created a by called to tnke-plaee tn the

MINERS MAY STRIKE

Calgary, ARa., May 9.—A general 
strike of the minets of district 18 is 
Pending over the refusal of Commis- 
ajoner Armstrong to grant the inves- 
'iation asked for into the 

c°ndit-.ons of outside men.

PLANNING LONG FLIGHT

Aviators Attempt.Trip From At
lantic City to Cuba.

wage

N° FLYING AT NEWFOUNDLAND

Was
St Johns, Nfld., May 9.—Flying

again abandoned to-day, owing
weather conditions.

Atlantic City, N.J., May 8.—At the 
aernautical congress to be held here 
contests for the aerial manathons for 
which several newspapers have offer
ed prizes promise to develop in big 
“jumps,” A flight from Atlantic City 
to Havana is now. being arranged.

cepted for printing' report forms, It ■ mtir.c than ho miles iprfh of Cape Cod
and .less than half way to Halifax, a 

Orders vfk^e -tssiièd at once sending 
the •Mctiermut,' and th> next ship be 
the 'Kimberly, in Search erf the' tnisflSing 
seaplane.Y'Commander -Read had re
ported just before reaching the McDer- 
mut that the-oil pump on one of his 
motors was giving ' trouble and he 
might have to, come down. • Later the 
NC!-4 reported .to .Commander Towiers 
in. teh NC-3 that the. trouble-had been 
repaired^ *""• 1

Commander Towers with the NC-i 
and. NÇ-3.,màde We' tffp *10 .Halifax m 
a fraction Jess than nine hours the 
distance on ttie mafT YSver. the. course 
they took beii\g 523 njües- These two 
planes went; through the test in such

being the lowest tender, and that 
tenders be asked for the painting of 
the Central School and that the com
mittee be authorized to award the 
contract for same.

Moved by Trustee Rutherford, sec
onded by Trustee Jones, that the re
port of the Building and Supply Com
mittee Just read be received and 
adopted. ,

Inspector Hetherington submitted 
his report tor the month of April, 
showing the total average attendance 
to be 2,068, or 87 per cent.

Nurse Riggins reported that during 
the month of April 1,656 class-room 
inspections were made and there were 
found pediculosis, 1; skin infection, i 
7; ring worm, 2. Three 
Infection were seen by 
medical officer and excluded until 
recovered.

The ripg worm cases were seen by 
the family physician and were ex
cluded until clear.

Number of home vieits, 6.
Chairman Byrne gave a verbal re

port of the Work at the . Ontario Ed
ucational Association convention at 
Toronto at Easter. Inspector Hetber- 
iiigton also gave a brief report of 
some of the questions taken up.

The Board then adjourned ,

Ottawa On August 5, 6 and n7ext.
PURPOSE OF CONVENTION.

“The purpose of the convention will 
.he: (1) To draft, discuss and adopt 
the platform of the Liberal party of 
Canada; (2) to deal with the ques
tion of party organization ; (3) to se
lect a leader In succession to Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

i|te gqàl 
were exceedingly bright

CaS’T DECIDE

WANT PENSIONS EXTENDED

Kingston, May 7.— The Kingston 
branch of the Great War Veterans will 
endorse the fpljowing resolution to 
come before the Provincial Conven
tion: ‘That the present pension scheme 
he extended to increase the total dis
ability pensions for the rank and file 
and the allowance for widows, or- 
ohons and widowed mothers who draw 
posions on account of a son’s death”

BUILDING STRIKE OVER

Ottawa, May 9—The strike of ap
proximately 3,000 men in the build
ing trades industry is over, _

ONLY ONE WIRE OUT OF, 
PEKING.

* j.

Paris, May 9.—American Minister 
Reinsch at Peking has informed Sec
retary Lansing that all wire com
munication out of Peking has been 
cut except for one wire which goe8 to 

Siberia. ---- - ---------- ----------- —i—<2. ..4

v-yàA:.*-*• *-*•

•Ottawa, May 9—The Pensions Com
mittee of the Commons yesterday had 
vntier consideration the recommenda
tion of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation • No decisions are expected 
for a week yet, but it is eyldent that 
most of the iS.W.V/A. 1 èconiménda- 
tions are reargded as fair. The grat
es t difficulty seems to be the estab- 
ishmnt ot Jthe njaximum pension for 

totally disabled *nien.- .

Copenhagen, May 9.—The Austri
an peace delegation has been name^, 
according to dispatches from Vienna. 
It is composed of Dr. Franz Klein, 
president; Prof. Heinrich Lammgsch, 
former Austrian Premier; Prof. Von 
La un, who was Austrian delegate to 

! the conference of the League of Na 
1 tions Societies at Berne; Under Sec

retary Pfluegel and Deputies Ludge- 
man and Stegltger.
ECELLENT

"Farmers are elated through the 
Niagara, Burlington and Vineland 
districts over the prospects of* a fine 
fruit crop Be.rry vines, cashes and 
trees are reported to have nevrr been 
In finer condition," according to Miss 
K. F. Hart, director of*tiie Women's 
Farm Department of the Government 
Employment Bureau.

“AH the farmers have made big 
plans for the coming season, as they 
are all counting on the girls, who 

j have won a definite place for them
selves throughout the varions fruit 
districts O.n my recent trip Miss 
M. C. Straith, of the Ÿ.M.C.A., made 
arrangements to open up camps In 
the different vicinities in which I 
have had a big demand for helpers. 
Ten camps have been aranged for," 
said Miss Hart.

INÙVEST ADJOURNED.

Thé Sargeant inquest was resumed 
before Coroner Jory’and Ida jury »t 
the police stetin last night, and aUer 
eight of n*i,o witnesses were examin
ed by the Crown Attorney, an. ad- 
journiner 1 was made until the even
ing of Ma> 22nd, # !

Evidence was given by Mr. Water- 
house, Mr. C. G. McGhte andfejstfer 
officers of the Engineering and Ma
chine Company oA- Canada, wkgre de
ceased Tjjas ’ employed as a night 
watchman-. Coroner br Jory. who 
attended Sargcant after his injury, 
and the house surgeon at the G- and 
M. Hospital, nlso gave evidence, as 
did also Chief Greene, Detective Mc
Carthy *nd P..C, Hewitt, . j 

■ - -e ts - v sfasjyV-, ' T ”;l» ■#*>■*■

“In the Vineland and Jordan dis
tricts seven camps will be opened, 
which will accommodate from eight 
to thirty girls. These camps are all 
splendidly situated near the lake or 
within walking distance. At Burllm,- 
ton we expect to place 90 girls in 
three camps, which are on the lake 
front. One of these will be opened 
the latter part of next week, while 
we are making plans to open the oth
er In the early part of June.

"During- last season there were 
2,400 girls placed and it Is the hope 
of those in charge of this work that 
as many girls and women Will re
spond this summer.”

PLANTED ROSES.

The first of the roses for the civic 
rose garden were planted this morn
ing, and Mr. W. B. Burgoyne and 
Aid.” N*»h were present at the c.sre 
monv. When finished, the garden 
will be one of the beauty spots of toe
Province, -- ---- I *■- - * -

THE AFGHANS 
PENETRATED

Ottawa, May 9—In the Senate yes
terday Senator Choquette, ^klijg an 
explanation of the failure otiihe com
mittee on divorce to collect the regu
lar fees of divorce applicant^, said 
that he favored the provinces having 
their own divorce courts, something: 
which would be far better than. "the 
scandalous things going . on here 
now.”
4 Sir James Lougheed explained that 
so far as he knew the only |^pltcants 
from whom fees had nert been col
lected was returned soldiers and oth
ers who were not in a position to 
Pay. “We may have to c|l} on the 
hon. gentleman's support for what 
he advocates in regard to provincial 
divorce courts, very soon,” Sir James 
added. <

Senator Dandurand objected to Sen
ator Choquettes’ reference to scandal
ous proceedings in connection with 
the divorce committee.

Senator Choquette replied that he 
had reference to thé publicity divorc
es received through being brought to 
Parliament. He had heard of cases 
where copies of the evidence taken 
before the divorce committee passed 
into the hands of people not entitled 
to see them, and members of the com
mittee were frequently written to for 
such evidence. . -

Positions on Indian Side of the Bor
der Seized and Heights of 

Importance Occupied.

London, May 9.—Afghan tribes
men have crossed the Afghan bord, b 
v/ith the assistance of Afghan regu- 
ar troops, and have occupied certain 

positions on the Indian side of the 
border, according to a despatch firom 
the Indian Foreign Office. Military! 
precautions have been taken by the 
British, who have addressed a vigor- 
bus note to the Amir.

It has been reported for some 
time that the new Amir had adopt
ed an unfriendly attitude toward the 
British, and contemplated, a iIlla
tion cf the northwest frontier and 
Khybcr Pass, the principal northern 
pass into that country from India-

No large number of .tribesmen are 
•oncerned, but they have occupied 
ome heights of importance cbm- 
nanding two roads leading across 
Lhe frontier.

Niagara Falls, N.Y„ May 9th— 
Philip Taylor, 48 yetirs old, and Helen 
Taylor, 24 years old, negroes of St. 
Catharines, Ont., wére arraigned be
fore Judge Piper in police court yes
terday on a charge - of second degree 
grand fârceny. They were ^ceased of 
attempting to hold tip Dominick Bene
dict, an employee of the International 
Rjjflway company i$n<j rob him of 
$37 in an alley neàr the terminal sta
tion. The woman took $8? from Bene
dict’s pocket and slipped it to her 
husband.

Benedict compelled Taylor to return 
the money to him when he pointed a 
small monkey wrtneh at him. Taylor 
thought the wrench was a pistol. Pa
trolmen Edward Piérçé- and Peter 
O’Dea arrested the Taylors. Bail, in 
their case was fixed at $1,000., They 
could not furnish it.

----I------ -------■„ T'ÉMéf ! •

CANADIAN TRADE
WITH FRANCEmmmm£Z32F"i* -m

:0URT FINDS FRENCH
SENATOR GUILTLESS

Paris, May 9—Senator Humbert,
'who has been cn trial by court-mar- ^
tial on a charge of having had deal- larly those who desife to take up ad-

M. Pa,nl Balbaud, formerly Professor 
of French at th,g University of Toronto, 
lias returned to, Canada after, four 
years’ service in the Translation Sec
tions of the French and British Armies. 
He comes wit hthe support of the 
support d" the French Mioistery of For
eign Relations through Xhe society 
“France-Amérique” to foster closer as
sociation between the countries, espec-. 
ially working through a, sub-division, 
“France-Canada”. M. Balbaud informs 
the Canadian Trade Commission that 
it is hoped to form self-supporting 
bodies in every Canadian city, mutually 
to make known French and Canadian 
products of field, and factory, and to 
form groups 3»f manufacturers and 
agents for trade purpose». He hopes, to 
improve the opportunities for study of 
Canadian students in France, partiru-

Bal
j baud is making a tour of the Dominion 
which runs from coast to coasts

ings with the enemy, was acquitted vanced commercial subjests, 
to-day.

Captain Geilrges Jile Ladoux, for
mer Chief of the intelligence Bureau 
of th Ministry of War, a co-defend
ant with Humbert, was acquitted.
Pierrç Lenoir, still another of the 
co-defendants, was sentenced to

THÉ WÊATHER
Toronto, May 9—-The.centre of the 

t 'a of high barometer in northern 
death, while William Desouches was Lanada haa 'mov^d tb ' Quebec while 
convicted and sentenced to five years the low pTessure over the middle and
in J.6 ison.

The building trades strike in Ottawa 
is ended, the ipen getting an increase 
of about 20 per cent, in wages, an 
eight-hour day and other concessions.

.southern States has remained almost 
stationary. Light rains haVe occur
red during the id|*ht in southwes- 
t $ n Ontario. Thé weather 
come fairly warm in 
provinces.

a* -A


